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THE PROBLEM AND ITS IMPORTANCE
' S
The S ta te  Department of;!Education o f  Montana recognizes jo u r -
n a i l®  tr a in in g  in  i t s  h igh  schools in  th a t  I t  w i l l  a llow  s le c t iv s
i
c r e d i t  to  be given through E ng lish  departm ents,  when jou rnalism  i s
tau g h t during th e  re g u la r  school day. However, i t  i s  n o t a  req u ired
(
su b je c t , and no o f f i c i a l  course jof study  has been adopted by th e  
s t a te  departm ent.
Answers to  q u estio n n a ire s  se n t to  Montana h igh  schools gave 
evidence th a t  no u n ity , and no organized p la n  fo r  th e  teach in g  of jo u r ­
nalism  e x is t  in  th e  s t a t e .  Some schools a llow  as many as two c re d i ts  
f o r  jou rnalism  tr a in in g j  o th e rs  o f f e r  no in s t ru c t io n  i n  th a t  su b je c t .  
Many schools i n  th e  s t a te  p u b lish  school newspapers and yearbooks as 
an e x tr a -c u r r ic u la r  a c t iv i ty ,  no t allowing tim e fo r  th e  form al study 
o f jo u rn a lism . A number o f th e  schoo ls, -where th e  p u b lic a tio n  i s  mimeo­
graphed, c a r ry  on th e  p ro je c t  under th e  sponsorship  o f th e  Commercial 
departm ent.
Since so much o f  jou rnalism  tr a in in g  i s  d i r e c t ly  concerned w ith  
p ra c tic e  In  w ritin g ]  and, since  th e  s ta te  d ep artm sit c la s s i f i e s  jo u r ­
nalism  as a  p a r t  o f E ng lish  com position, i t  appears to  be lo g ic a l  th a t  
a  jou rnalism  course o f s tudy  should be included  in  th e  E ng lish  program.
u n ify  th e  teach ing  o f  jo u rn a l!  
s ta te *  (2) to  p la n  an e le c t iv e
I.-1 THE PROBLEM
I
Statem ent of th e  problem * The purpose o f t h i s  th e s is  i s  
(1) to  design  a  course o f  study1-fo r Montana high schools "which can 
be u se d  as a  p a r t  o f th e  E ng lish  in s t ru c t io n  program, and -which -w ill
Ism in  a l l  of t h e ’high  schools in  th e  ‘ 
course to  f i t  th e  needs and cap ab il­
i t i e s  o f  h igh school ju n io rs  ahd s e n io rs , th e  course t o  be organized 
so th a t  th e  tim e spen t can be v a rie d  from one sem ester to  a  f u l l  year* 
and (3) to  co n s tru c t a  sp e c ia l  u n i t  o f  in s t ru c t io n  -which w i l l  inc lude  
g en era l ru le s  o f  a c tu a l  newspcper p roduction  o f va lue  to  th o se  who 
m ust, w ithou t p rev ious experience , p r in t  o r  mimeograph school p u b lica ­
t io n s  •
O b jec tiv es. The fo llow ing  o b jec tiv e s  a re  developed*
1 . To encourage a c tiv e  and in te l l ig e n t  p a r t ic ip a t io n  as a 
c i t iz e n  in  s o c ia l ,  economic, and governmental problems 
through a b e t te r  understanding o f  communication agenc ies, 
and th e  in form ation  w ith  which th ey  a id  the  form ation  o f  a  
v i t a l  and informed p u b lic  op in ion ,
2 . To teach  p u p ils  to  read  w ide ly , to  th in k  c le a r ly ,  and to  
w r i te  o b je c tiv e ly .
3 . To develop accuracy, honesty , good t a s t e ,  and cooperative  
team-work through  p r id e  o f p e rso n a l accomplishment.
U. To r a i s e  th e  genera l standard  o f  conduct and m orale w ith in  
th e  school by means o f  a  d ig n if ie d , a cc u ra te , and dependable
3
p u b lic a tio n  program.
$ . To e s ta b l is h  b e t t e r  r e la t io n s  between th e  schoo l, th e  p u p ils , 
th e  f a c u l ty ,  and th e  community through th e  h igh  school news­
p a p e r. I
6 . To discourage any m isconception th a t  jou rnalism  courses a re  
designed on ly  fo r  th o s l  who m ight l a t e r  make jo u rn a lism  a  
c a re e r , b u t ,  a t  th e  same tim e, t o  encourage any who m ight 
show a p titu d e  f o r  s p e c ia l is a t io n  i n  t h i s  work.
7 . To work in  con junction  w ith  th e  h igh  school E ng lish  program 
in  developing a  u n if ie d  jou rnalism  course f o r  Montana schoo ls, 
and to  c o r re la te  jou rna lism  w ith  a l l  o th e r  le g it im a te  school 
and e x tr a -c u r r ic u la r  a c t i v i t i e s .
8 . To cooperate w ith  th e  S ta te  Department o f  E ducation, and w ith  
th e  School o f Journalism  a t  Montana S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  i n  t h e i r  
e f f o r t s  to  improve 'journalism  in s tru c t io n  in  Montana sch o o ls .
I I .  IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEM
Importance to  th e  p u p i l . A background in  jo u rn a lism  tra in in g  
and experience i n  help ing  to  produce a  h igh  school p u b lic a tio n  i s  
va luab le  i n  developing th e  p u p il  s o c ia l ly  and in d iv id u a lly . He le a rn s  
to  e v a lu a te  in form ation! to  work co o p era tiv e ly  w ith o th e rs  $ and to
<
c o r re la te  h is  jou rna lism  in s t ru c t io n  w ith  o th e r  s o c ia l  a c t i v i t i e s .  (At 
th e  seme tim e, he i s  s tren g th en in g  h is  in d iv id u a l in te r e s t s  and a p t i ­
tudes so th a t  he may become more e f f i c i e n t  i n  any vo ca tio n  th a t  he 
m ight choose as h i s  l i f e ' s  work.
O pportunity  t o  study  jou rna lism  need no t depend epon coo- 
g ra p h ic a l lo c a tio n  o r  s iz e  o f  community. $ h i le  i t  i s  t r u e  th a t  
l a rg e r  schools raey be ©bio to  c a n y  on a  more e x ten s iv e  p u b lic a tio n  
program th a n  sm sH or ones* th e re  i s  no reason  t o  exclude jou rnalism  
in s t r u c t io n  from th o  curricu lum . T his course  o f study  i s  p a r t l y  
designed to  e q u a lis e  p u p il  opportunity*
Importance t o  th e  sch o o l.. The value  o f  jo u rn a lism  in s tru c ­
t io n  ob a  m o tiva ting  fo rc e  i n  th e  teach ing  o f  E n g lish  com position 
a lone seems enough to  j u s t i f y  i t s  in c lu s io n  in  th e  cu rricu lum , A 
Troll-planned jo u rn a lism  program cannot o n ly  s tre n g th e n  th e  E nglish  
departm ent, b u t i t  can a id  i n  developing o th e r  school departm ents 
and a c t iv i t i e s  as. w ell*  Whenever i t  i s  p o ss ib le  t o  a s so c ia te  th e  
a c tu a l p u b lic a tio n  o f  a  newspaper, magazine, o r  yearbook (o r  a l l  o f  
them) w ith  in s t ru c t io n , i n  jo u rn a lism , th e  e n t i r e  schoo l b e n e f i ts  
from th e  p r o je c t .
Importance to  t!h© community.  T his course  o f study  tak e s  in to  
c o n s id e ra tio n  th e  im portance o f  th e  r e la t io n s h ip  o f  jou rnalism  to  
community l iv in g ,  m d  th e  le s so n s  a re  p lanned to  m ks  th e  p u p il  
conscious o f  h is  p e rso n a l r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  in  h e lp in g  to  advance worth* 
w h ile  s o c ia l  program s.
The schoo l i s  a  vezy im portan t p a r t  a t any community, end 
schoo l a c t iv i t i e s  t h a t  d e f in i te ly  b id  in  th e  m aintenance o f  h igh  
s o c ia l  s tan d ard s a re  d e f in i te  a s s e ts  to  th e  e n t i r e  c i t y  o r  town. 
C arofully-plcm ned jo u rn a lism  In s tru c t io n  c h a r ts  a  p a th  f o r  p u p ils  
to  jEbllow in  th e  a tta in m en t o f  h ig h er s o c ia l  g o a ls .
5
CHAPTER n
*
PROCEDURE
I t  has been p o in ted  o u t th a t  Montana has no stan d ard ized  p lan  
f o r  th e  teach ing  o f  h igh  sc h o o l'jo u rn a lism . “T r ia l  and e r r o r ” methods 
have produced good r e s u l t s  i n  some sch o o ls , b u t  have caused jou rnalism  
to  be d iscon tinued  a t  o th e r s . T herefo re , i t  appeared th a t  h igh  schools 
in  Montana had d e f in i te  need fo r  a  course o f  study  in  jou rnalism , and 
i t  was decided  th a t  e f f o r t  should be concen tra ted  on design ing  a  guide 
th a t  would be p r a c t ic a l  and standard  i n  a l l  sch o o ls , reg a rd le ss  o f s iz e  
o r  geograph ica l lo ca tio n *
S tan d ard iza tio n  does no t need to  c a r ry  w ith  i t  th e  id ea  o f r e g i­
m entation o f  p u p ile . There has been no in te n t io n  to  p lan  a  course o f 
study  th a t  must be follow ed w ithou t d e v ia tio n . The procedure in  develop­
ing  th i s  th e s is  lias been to  study  every  p iece  o f  m a te r ia l  p o ss ib le  th a t  
w i l l  make th e  course  o f  s tu d y  usab le  in  a l l  Montana h igh  sch o o ls .
Q u estio n n aires .  Two q u estio n n a ire s  (w ith  l e t t e r s  o f  exp lanation) 
were se n t to  th e  ‘high schools o f Montana* Inform ation  gained from th e  
answers to  t h i s  survey  were used, in  p a r t ,  a s  a  guide in  determ ining 
th e  needs o f the  sch o o ls . Following a re  cop ies of th e  q u e s tio n n a ire s , 
and th e  l e t t e r s  accompanying them
Gallatin County High School
Bozeman, Montana 
Dear Journalism instructor:
Busy schools are constantly plagued with surveys that, too often, serve no 
specific purpose. May 1 assure you, however, that I do have a specific 
purpose in asking for your cooperation in answering the questions that I 
am submitting to you.
Montana needs a unified high school journalism program. This idea has 
often been expressed by journalism teachers, in their group meetings, and 
wherever they gather to talk about their problems. In order to put that 
program into effect, a course of study must first be developed; and how 
valuable that course of study will be to you, and to your fellow journalism 
teachers, depends considerably upon your answers to this questionnaire.
S o m e  preliminary work to  aid th e  journalism program in M o n ta n a ,h ig h ,  schools was 
d o n e  during th e  1946 summer session  o f  th e  University  of  M o n ta n a ,  under th e  
d irection  o f  Dean J a m e s  L. C. Ford, of th e  Schoo l o f  Journalism , and Dr. Lucia 
M irr ielees , o f  th e  English«departm ent.
In connection  with th e se  s tud ies ,  Mrs. G ladys  Tavelin, journalism instructor a t  Ekalaka, 
is developing a handbook for advisers of mim eographed papers.  S h e  has s ta te d  th a t  
use  o f  th e  answers to  this survey will aid her  greatly in com pleting  her  project.
I am planning to  develop  a course  of  study for M on tana  high school journalism which^ 
if th e  work is successful, will be made available to  all th e  high schools in th e  s ta te -  
I t  will be  des igned  for use  in th e  l l th  and 12th g rades as a part  o f  th e  English pro­
gram, and will be  variable, for o n e -se m e s te r  or for a full year. It will include a spec­
ial unit for schools w here  th e  pupils have th e  imm ediate responsibility o f  producing 
a school newspaper.
Thanks a lot for your cooperation  which will help all of us.
S incerely  yours,
G e o r g e  S. Peck.
Please Return to  
G eorge S Peck 
Box 631  
Bozeman, Montana
. Q U E ST IO N N A IR E
N am e o f  school ................................................. .......................C i ly ............................. :...................................
Enro llm ent ..............  N um ber  of  te ac h ers  in sy s tem ............................
Is journalism ta u g h t  in your school? ............................
U n d e r  w hat d ep a r tm en t?  English  ... ..Commercial O t h e r ..............
N um ber  o f  classes held weekly. E le m e n ta r y ...................A dvanced................ ......
How is it arranged? For s e m e s te r  ...........  For  full yea r ........................
A verage  number enrolled .  Senio rs  ..............J u n io r s .............. O th e r s  ..............
P re requ is i te  for e n r o l l m e n t .......................................................................................... .....................................
W h a t  t e x t  books and supplem entary  material do  you use ? ...........................................................
If your school publishes a school newspaper,  will you answer th e  following ques tions?  
Production:
Is th e  p ap e r  p r in te d ..............M im eo g rap h e d ...........
P ro d u c e d  th ro u g h  o th e r  m e th o d s  : w hat? .......................................
N u m b er  of  issues per  y e a r  N um ber  o f  pages per  issue..............
N um ber  of  copies  p ro d u ce d ........................ P ag e  s ize .............................
Do s ta f f  m em bers  have previous journalism t ra in in g ? .............................
Is t h e  work d o n e  during schoo l? ............................. Extra-curricular?...................
A re .s ta f f  posit ions on a se m e s te r  o r  on a yearly b as is? ........................... .................
How is s ta ff  ch o s e n ? ....................................................................................
H ow  o f ten  d o e s  class m e e t?   ............. .................................................
W h a t  is approxim ate  en ro l lm en t? .......................................
C os ts :
Printing or mimeograph cos ts  P e r  issue. $ ........................ Annual $ ......... ...............
Gallatin County High School
Bozeman, Montana
Dear journalism instructor:
Thank you for your reply to  the journalism questionnaire which I sent 
you last March. Your answers have aided greatly in the developm ent o f a 
course o f study in journalism for Montana high schools.
A  further study of the problem indicates that I shall need some more 
information from you relative to costs and receipts of your high school news­
paper. I shall appreciate your answers to the following questions:
ESTIM A T ED  C O S T S
Printing o r  m im eograph cos ts  Per  issue $    Annual $  ...
Illustration and photography  P e r  issue $    Annual $  ...
Mailing and dis tribution P er  issue $  .......................... Annual $  ..
O t h e r  cos ts  in b u d g e t  P er  issue $  .........................  Annual $  .,.
E S T IM A T E D  R E C E IP T S
From Advertising  P er  issue $  .........................  Annual $  ...
R a te  per  inch charged  for advertising .............................. ...............................
From s tu d e n t  activity fees .  A nnual $  .............................
H ow  much from each s tu d e n t?  $ ..... .............................
From Subscrip tion .  Annual $  ...............................  R ate  .............................
From o th e r  sources ....................... ...........................................................................
If you can send a copy of the course of study that you follow, it will be 
helpful.
Thank you,
G eo. S. Peck 
Box 631
Bozeman, Mont.
P o in ts  g iven  sp e c ia l co n sid e ra tio n  from th e  q u estio n n a ire s  
inc luded , (1) how the  school o p e ra tes  i n  connection  -with th e  study* 
o f jou rnalism ; and, (2) haw th e  school newspaper i s  opera ted  in  
r e la t io n  to  management and p roduction , c o s ts , and r e c e ip ts .
Source M a te ria l In v e s tig a te d , Approved tex tbooks (those 
th a t  a re  w idely  c ir c u la te d ) ,  m agazines, newspapers, and courses 
o f study  were in v e s tig a te d , and p r a c t ic a l  suggestions were tak en  
from them , •
The b ib lio g rap h y  and th e  se le c te d  fo o tn o te  m a te r ia ls  in  th is  
th e s is  have been c a re fu l ly  s tu d ie d . Although no attem pt has been 
made to  anno ta te  each p iec e  of m a te r ia l ,  o r  to  recommend one or more 
tex tbooks to  th e  ex c lu sio n  o f  o th e rs , th e  jou rnalism  te a c h e r w i l l  be 
c o rre c t  i n  assuming th a t  each source o f  re fe ren ce  mentioned i s  con­
s id e re d  to  have m e r i t .
Teachers r e a l iz e  th e  importance of b u ild in g  schoo l and 
p e rso n a l l i b r a r i e s ,  b u t  t h i s  course o f stu<$r does not demand th a t  
a  g re a t number o f  tex tbooks, o r o th e r  supplem entary m a te r ia l ,  be 
purchased. C e rta in ly , the  teach ing  of jou rnalism  can be made e a s ie r  
and more e f fe c t iv e  i f  a  v a r ie ty  o f source m a te r ia l  i s  used, b u t each 
u n i t  i s  designed sos th a t  good r e s u l t s  can fa llow  from a  minimum 
amount o f  expense.
1
R. E . V/olseley has pub lished  an e x c e lle n t anno ta ted  b ib lio g ­
raphy, HThe J o u r n a l i s t ’s B ookshelf," Teachers who a re  in te r e s te d  i n
■** R. E . W olseley, The J o u r n a l i s t ’s  Bookshelf, (Chicagos 
Q u il l  and S c ro l l  Foundation, 19Uf>),  120 p p .
10
purchasing book® th a t  d e a l v&th journalism  -w ill f in d  t h i s  to  be a  
v a lu ab le  so u rce ,
2
A good commercial d a i ly  newspaper from ano ther s t a t e j  the  
d a i ly  and weekly s t a te  newspaper c lo s e s t  to  the  schoolj and as la rg e  
an exchange l i s t  as  p o ss ib le  from high school papers a re  a l l  v a lu ab le  
a id s  in  th e  teach ing  o f  jo u rn a lism .
3
E d ito r  end P u b lish e r’s "19148 In te rn a tio n a l  Year Book" l i s t s  
d a i ly  newspapers fro© 11 Montana c i t ie s *  B i l l in g s ,  Bozeman, B u tte , 
G reat F a l ls ,  Havre, Helena, K aLiepell, Lewistorm, L iv ingston , M iles 
C ity , and M issoula.
One good tex tbook  should be chosen as a  b a s ic  t e x t ,  and two 
o r  th re e  o th e rs  should be a v a ila b le  as supplem entary m a te r ia l .
Among th e  well-known d a i ly  newspapers t h a t  a re  a v a ila b le  
6X6 T*16 Hew York Times, The C h ris tia n  Science M onitor, The P h ilad e lp h ia  
In q u ire r . The S t ."’Louis Poet D ispatch. T he 'A t l^ ta C o n s t l t iA io n .  The 
D etro it' Free P re ss , The Miami' (FlaVy D ajly  Hews,""The San F rancisco  
C hronicle, The P o rtlan d  Oregonian, The Los Angeles"^imes, The Vancouver 
(b .  C .j D aily  P rovince. The Denver P o st, and! The TSpolcane) Spokeoman- 
Revieu.
There a re  many o th e r  e x c e lle n t d a i ly  newspapers th a t  a re  j u s t  
as w orthy o f mention as th e se  named. The e a s te rn  d a i l i e s  i n  th e
above l i s t  were s e le c te d  because each o f  them has a t  some tim e been
given rec o g n itio n  by th e  P u l i tz e r  award comm ittee. The w estern  
d a i l i e s  named were chosen as being  re p re se n ta tiv e  o f th e  P a c if ic  and 
th e  Mountain s t a t e s .  In  many Montana h igh  schoo ls, one o r  more d a l ly  
newspapers a re  on f i l e  i n  th e  school l ib r a r y .
3 E d ito r  and P u b lish e r, 19U8 In te rn a tio n a l  Year Book,
V ol. 81, No. 5 , Ja n . 30, 19U8, p ,  76.
Although i t  i s  no t on© o f th e  purposes o f th i s  s tudy  to  
recommend s p e c if ic  tex tbooks, r e s u l ts  from q u e s tio n n a ire s  se n t to  
Montana h igh  schools in d ic a te d  th a t  schools in  t h i s  s t a te  show a
hpreference for nHigh School Journalism” by Spears and Lawshe.
Some news-magazines like Time, Newsweek, U. S* Hews, and 
others, can be valuable teaching aids. Radio and motion picture 
news reports should not be overlooked.
O rgan isa tion . The course o f  s tu d y  has been organized w ith  a 
view to  making i t  as p r a c t ic a l  a s  possib le ., ch ap te r d iv is io n s  were 
planned so t h a t ,  a lthough  th ey  a re  p a r t i a l l y  independent o f  each 
o th e r , they fo llow  a  lo g ic a l  p a t te r n .
1 . Q uestionnaire  r e s u l t s ,  Chapter 111. T his ch ap te r con ta in s 
ta b le s  and b r i e f  exp lanations t h a t  give a  summary of th e  
high  school jou rnalism  program throughout Montana.
2 * S pec ia l u n i t ,  Chapter IV. • Many a d m in is tra to rs  and tea ch e rs  
in  sm all Montana h igh  schools complain th a t  th e  p u b lic a tio n  
program becomes a  burden, and th a t  p iro ils  lo se  in t e r e s t  in  
Journalism  because too  much tim e i s  l o s t  i n  le a rn in g  th e  
b a s ic  mechanics o r  techniques o f newspaper p ro d u c tio n . 
Chapter IV has been planned w ith  th e  id e a  in  mind th a t  
in t e r e s t  i s  l o s t  n o t so much because o f over-em phasis o f 
techn ique , b u t because o f a  m isd ire c tio n  o f p u p il-en erg y .
^ Harold Spears and C. H. Lawshe, Jr., High School Journalism 
(New York* The Macmillan Company, 1939), 1x61* pp .
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The s p e c ia l  u n i t  I s  designed so t h a t  i t  can be “l i f t e d ” 
from th e  course o f study , and used se p a ra te ly  in  th e  pro­
duction  of school newspapers. An a ttem pt was made to  have 
t h i s  ch ap te r sim ple, co n c ise , and p r a c t ic a l  so th a t  va luab le  
tim e would no t be w asted in  g e tt in g  in to  th e  a c tu a l  p roduction  
o f  a  school newspaper.
3* I j  S o c ia l and H is to r ic a l  Backgrounds Chapter V. T his u n i t  
forms th e  in tro d u c tio n  to  th e  teach in g  o f jo u rn a lism . I t  i s  
p a tte rn e d  to  tak e  in to  c o n s id e ra tio n  th e  h i s to r ic a l  background 
o f  newspaper w ritin g  and p u b lic a tio n , and a ttem pts to  show 
th e  s o c ia l  v a lu e s  o f  news communication, r e la t in g  journalism  
to  community l iv in g .
in  The W riting  U n its . U nit I I .  The S tra ig h t  News S tory;
U nit I I I ,  The F ea tu re  S to ry ; U nit IV, The C reative  S to ry  
and Humor B r ie fs ;  U nit V, The E d i to r ia l .  Chapter 71.
These u n its  p re sen t th e  problems and techniques of newspaper 
and magazine s to ry  w r i t in g .
5 . Copyediting. U nit VI; Chapter V II .  Problems and techniques o f 
copyreading, head line  w r i t in g , and page makeup a re  s tu d ie d  in  
t l i i s  se c tio n  of th e  co u rse . As i s  the case w ith  th e  o th e r  u n i ts ,  
examples from bo th  commercial and high school sources a re  
in v e s tig a te d , keeping th e  p u p il  aware o f th e  re la tio n s h ip s  
between jou rnalism  and community l iv in g .
6 . The M echanical U n its . Unit V II, Typography; Unit V III, Adver­
t i s in g  and C irc u la tio n ; Chapter V II I .  These u n its  include a  study
o f  life® m echanical and th e  b usiness a sp ec ts  « f h igh  school 
newspaper production* and r e l a t e  th e  h igh  schoo l program 
to  coam ercial p u b lica tio n *
CHAPTER I I I
ORGAIJIZATION,  HM1AGEM5NT, COSTS, AND REVENUE
Two q u estio n n a ire s  were se n t to  176 Montana p u b lic  h igh 
sch o o ls , and r e p l ie s  from 10$ o f th e s e  in v e s tig a te d  in d ic a te d  th a t  
during  th e  1916-1917 school y a a r , 20 m aintained com m ercielly -prin ted  
newspspera, and 8$ used th e  mimeograph method o f production* ' ,
P e r tin e n t d a ta  have been ta b u la te d  o r  o therw ise l i s t e d  in  
t h i s  ch ap te r a s  a  b a s is  f o r  th e  s e le c tio n  of much o f th e  m a te r ia l 
appearing in  l a t e r  c h ap te rs  o f th e  th e s is*  Inform ation  ob ta ined  
from th e  two surveys, o th e r  than  th a t  th ic h  concerns c o s t ,  i s  completed 
in  Chapter IV*
The c o s t su rveys, whore th e y  concern p r in te d  h igh  school news­
papers, fb m is h  c e r ta in  comparisons th a t  can be o f a id  to  a d v ise rs  in  
determ ining w hether or no t an e x is tin g  program needs a lte ra t io n *  
However, th ey  do no t se rv e  as an  ab so lu te  guide* Comparative c o s ts  
based on a  column-inch o r  co st-p er-co p y  ta b u la tio n  appear to  p lace  
th e  p r in te r s  o f  newspapers o f sm all c i r c u la t io n  and sm all pago-size  
i n  an unfavorable l ig h t*  TJhen c o n s id e ra tio n  i s  g iven  to  th e  f a c t  
t h a t  most o f  th e  la b o r ,  and consequently  most o f th e  c o s t ,  i n  p r in t ­
in g  a  newspaper i s  Included  in  th e  I n i t i a l  p rocess of g e tt in g  th e  
form ready  f o r  th e  p re s se s , th e  colum n-inch and co st-p er-co p y  com­
p a riso n s  become in v a lid  i n  determ ining w hether o r  no t p r in t in g  p r ic e s  
a re  unreasonable*
No evidence was produced from the  q u es tio n n a ire s  to  show th a t
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any school was overcharged b y  th e  commercial p r in te r s  o f  school 
newspapers*
I. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
R ep lies from th e  q u e s tio n n a ire s  gave a t  l e a s t  in d i r e c t  in d ic a ­
t io n  th a t  p opu la tion  i s  a  f a c to r  i n  determ ining the method o f p ro­
ducing h igh  school newspapers*
F if te e n  schools rep o rte d  th a t  th e i r  schoo l papers were the 
only  p u b lic a tio n s  produced i n  t h e i r  communities* and more th an  3>0 p e r  
cen t o f  those  making r e p l ie s  had no d i r e c t  access to  commercial p r in t ­
ing  estab lishm ents*
T hat th e  la rg e r^  G lass A, d i s t r i c t s  p r in te d  t h e i r  papers when 
most o f the sm aller schools d id  n o t , seems to  la c k  f u l l  s ig n if ic a n c e  
in  t h i s  s tu d y  u n less  c o n s id e ra tio n  i s  given to  community s iae*
Because Montana c o n ta in s  no c i ty  of more than  50,000 popu lar
tion^  and on ly  fo u r o f more th an  20,000, i t  appears t h a t  the  m a jo rity/
of schools a re  C lassed a s  ru ra l*  F i f ty - f iv e  sch o o ls , o r  52 p e r  cen t 
o f  th o se  who answered th e  su rveys, claim ed a  h igh  school enrollm ent 
of l e s s  th an  100 p u p ils^  One school m ain tains a  paper w ith  a  t o t a l
school p o p u la tio n  o f  18*
>
T herefo re , m a te r ia l used in  a  jou rnalism  course o f  s tu d y  in  
t h i s  s t a te  might w e ll  be p a tte rn e d  to  f i t  th e  sp e c ia l  needs and 
problems of r u r a l  ccmmunity l i f e  w ithout depriv ing  th e  p u p ils  o f th e  
f u l l  b e n e f i ts  o f thorough jou rna lism  in s tru c tio n *
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Journalism  i s  not o ffe re d  as a  classroom  c o ir  so In  a  m a jo r ity  
o f  Montana-high schoo ls, and th e re  were bu t Ui which rep o rte d  having 
re g u la r  c la s s e s  in  th a t  s u b je c t .  E leven schools s a id  t h a t  seme jo u r­
nalism  tra in in g  was g iven  through th e i r  Commercial departm ents, and 
1*9 rep o rte d  th a t  no form al c la s s e s  i n  th is  f i e l d  were h e ld ; ;
In  those  schools conducting re g u la r  c la sses*  newspaper s t a f f  
members w ere, i n  a  m ajo rity  of* c a se s , chosen from p u p ils  who had 
couple te d  th e  jou rnalism  co u rse . A d e s ire  to  work on th e  school 
newspaper* and th e  approval o f th e  adviser* was in d ic a te d  a s  th e  
b a s is  fo r  s t a f f  s e le c tio n  in  schools where jou rnalism  was n o t ta u g h t. 
Every newspaper rep re sen ted  in  th e  surveys was. adv ised  b y  a  h igh 
school f a c u l ty  member. •
The number of s t a f f  members p a r t ic ip a t in g  in  th e  school p u b li­
c a tio n  program v a rie d  from e ig h t to  25* w ith  an average o f  l i t  e n ro lle d  
fo r  newspaper w ork. Most of the  la rg e r  schools in d ic a te d  a  p re fe ren ce  
f o r  ju n io r  and se n io r  s t a f f  members,., b u t same o f  the  schools w ith  
extrem ely  sm all t o t a l  enro llm ents e n l is te d  workers from sophomores* 
freshm en, and upper-grade p u p ils  • •
That Montana schools a re  m aintain ing  some type  o f  p u b lic a tio n  
program* and th a t  those  - programs a re  rendering  se rv ice  t o  th e  com­
m unities in  v h ich  th ey  e x i s t ,  ( in  spit©  o f u n u n ified  in s tru c t io n )  
seems s ig n if ic a n t  i n  th e  planning  of a  course o f study .
Small en ro llm en ts and I s o la t io n  from urban in flu e n ce s  do no t 
appear to  be s u f f ic ie n t  reasons to  deprive Montana h ig h  school p u p ils  
o f w e ll-p lanned  end w e ll-d ire c te d  jou rnalism  co u rse s . This course o f
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TABLE I
COST PER-COLUHN-IHCH OF HONTAHA HIGH SCHOOL PRINTED 
NEWSPAPERS DURING SCHOOL TEAR, 191*6-191*7
Name o f 
school
, Page 
s iz e
No. of
pages
No. o f 
cop ies
Cost p e r  
is su e
Cost pel 
c o l .  ini
T erry 7x11 L 250 & 27*50 .00090
Cut Bank 10x13^ 2* 300 2*3.00 .00083
Chinook 10x13 1* 200 30.00 .00075
L iv ingston 16x19 k 300 75.00 .00069
B e lt 12x15 8 100 35.00 .0001*8
Conrad 8x10! 6 1*50 35.00 .0001*8
Harlovrton Il*xl8 k 160 25.00 .00038
W hitefish 12x18 1* 300 35.00 .00036
Lewistcnrra 12x18 k 5oo 58.00 .00031*
D illo n Haflg k 350 26.50 .00031*
Helena 12x16 6 825 115.00 .00028
B utte 1 2 x l6 i 6 1000 103.50 .00025
Glendive 12x18 1* 550 WuOO .00025
B ill in g s 12x16 6. 1150 126.00 .00021*
Havre 12x18 U 750 1*5.00 .00017
M iles C ity 12x18 8 700 80.00 .00015
M issoula 1* 1600 70.25 .00013
Bozeman 13x19 1* 1000 2*5.00 .00013
G reat F a l ls lipd.9 1* 1520 85.00 .00011
K a lisp e ll 16x20 k 1000 65.00 .00011
Average cost per column inch .00037
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TABLE 11
cost psr- cqpx o? l io m m  man school phejted 
tEWSPAPSBS DURim SCHDQL SEAR, 191*6-191*7
School Cost p e r  copy
B e lt §0.350
L iv ingston .250
Harlewton .156
Chinook .150
Cut Bank .11*3
Helena .139
W hitefish .116
Lev/istcrvm .116
Lilies C ity .111*
T erry .110
B ill in g s .109
B utte .103
Glendive .080
Conrad .077
D illon .075
K a lisp e ll .065
Havre .060
G reat F a l ls .056
Bozeman .01*5
llis so u la .01*3
The above tabulations do not furnish a yardstick by which 
high school journalism advisers might check on whether they are 
being over- or under-charged feu* their papers. They are designed as 
a minor aid to those in charge of newspapers of small page-siae and 
small circulation in determining whether or not advertising should 
be used, and if it is, the rate to be charged.
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Mimeographing c o s ts . Costs fo r  mimeographing Montana high
c
school newspapers a re  much l e s s  v a ria b le  than  th o se  f o r  p r in te d  
p u b lica tio n s*  School supply  houses l i s t  mimeograph paper a t  p r ic e s  
ranging between $1 .10  and $1.1*0 p e r  ream (500 s h e e ts ) ,  and s te n c i ls  
a t  from 12^ c en ts  to  15 c en ts  each . These v a r ia t io n s  in  c o s t depend 
upon the  s iz e  and th e  q u a li ty  o f th e  p roduct d e s ire d .^
F igu ring  mimeographing c o s ts  i s  a  r e l a t iv e ly  sim ple m a tte r .
*
The fo llow ing  in fo rm ation  from th e  B a in v ille  h igh  school 
re p o r t  i s  included  to  h e lp  to  i l l u s t r a t e  how c o s ts  can be computed
. B a in v ille  mimeographs a  10-page newspaper w ith  a  p ag e-sise  
o f 8§xli* in c h e s . There a re  11*0 copies f o r  each is s u e .
By m u ltip ly in g  11*0 (number of cop ies) by  10 (number o f pages), 
th e  r e s u l t  shows th a t  1,1*00 sh e e ts  of paper a re  u sed . These 1,1*00 
sh e e ts  re p re se n t 2 !*/5 reams, which/would c o s t  ( a t  $1.1*0 p e r  ream) 
§3 .92 .
To t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  added §1 .50 . : (T his f ig u re  re p re se n ts  th e  
p r ic e  o f 10 s te n c i l s  a t  15 c en ts  each)..
The t o t a l  p r ic e  i s  $5.1*2. (B a in v ille  rep o rte d  05.1*0.)
Sm aller page s iz e s  ( 8 |x l l  inches o r  le s s )  would reduce the  
paper c o s t to  as lew as 01 .10  p e r ream, and th e  c o s t o f  s te n c i ls  to  
12§ c e n ts . I t  may be noted  th a t  th e re  may be con tinu ing  r a is e s  in  
ndmeographlng c o s ts , and th e re  was an in c re a se  o f  more th an  20$ 
during th e  p a s t  12 months.
^  These p r ic e s  are  from Northern School Supply, G reat F a l ls ,  
Montana.
13'
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Although none o f th e  schools included c o s t o f in k , o r  
d e p re c ia tio n  of machinery in  l i s t i n g  mimeographing expenses, i t  
^would seem f a i r  to  add a  sm all amount {#1.00 o r  #2.00 p e r is su e )  
to  cover th ese  item s. The survey f in d in g s  show th a t  th e  co st o f 
mimeographing a  school newspaper .is  r e la t iv e ly  sm a ll, and th a t ,  
th e re fo re , budgeting could be l i b e r a l  f o r  in c id e n ta l  expenses*
I l lu s t r a t i o n  and photography. Only those  schools re p re se n t­
ing  p r in te d  p u b lic a tio n s  l i s te d  I l lu s t r a t i o n  end photography expenses. 
From a low o f th re e  p e r cent o f t o t a l  c o s ts  to  a  h igh  o f 28 p e r  c e n t, 
th e  p r in te d  newspapers averaged spending 11 p e r cent o f t h e i r  t o t a l  
budgets f o r  p ic tu res*
On© school {G alla tin  County high  school, Bosseman) has i t s  
own photo-engraving equipment by means of which i t  i s  ab le  to  c a rry  
an ex tensive  amount of i l l u s t r a t i o n  a t  a r e l a t iv e ly  sm all c o s t .
M ailing ©nd d i s t r ib u t io n . Average coat fo r  th e  m ailing  of 
Montana h igh  school newspapers i s ,  according to  th e  survey r e s u l t s ,  
approxim ately two c en ts  f o r  eaoh copy se n t to  su b sc rib e rs  and o th e rs  
out o f  the  schoo l. Some o f th e  sm alle r schools send more newspapers 
on exchange than  they  d i s t r ib u te  to  p u p ils  and f a c u l ty  members w ith in  
th e  schoo l.
Taking in to  co n sid e ra tio n  th a t  per-eopy c o s ts  o f p rin te d  news­
papers decrease  when c ir c u la t io n  i s  in c re a sed , and th a t  mimeographing 
c o s ts  a re  never la rg e , i t  seems p r a c t ic a l  to  suggest th a t  exchange 
l i s t s  be la rg e . Much e x c e lle n t supplem entary m a te r ia l  th a t  can be
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u t i l i z e d  in  th e  teach in g  o f  jou rnalism  can o f te n  be found from an 
in v e s tig a t io n  o f h igh  school newspapers from o th e r  sch o o ls .
j *
in. REVENUE
Three g en era l methods used by Montana h igh  schools in  f in a n c ­
ing  t h e i r  p u b lic a tio n s  were brought to  l i g h t  by  answers g iveh  to  th e  
q u e s tio n n a ire s t
1 .  A d v ertis in g ,
2 . Subsidy through s tu d e n t funds.
3 . S u b sc rip tio n .
Only fo u r  schools rep o rted  t h a t  o th e r methods in c lu d in g  pro­
ceeds from dances, a th le t i c  c o n te s ts , c a rn iv a ls ,  and sa le s  o f foods 
supplemented th e  newspaper budget.
A d v e rtis in g . The s a le  of a d v e rtis in g  produced th e  m ajor amount 
o f revenue fo r  ?0 p e r  cen t o f th e  s t a t e 's  h igh  school newspapers.
Evidence from th e  surveys' was q u ite  conclusive th a t  r a te s  charged 
f o r  a d v e rtis in g  were based la rg e ly  upon a  ph ilosophy o f asking " a l l  t h a t  
th e  t r a f f i c  w i l l  bear"  r a th e r  th a n  upon a  stutifcr o f what th e  ads should 
be w orth to  th e  customer from  a  c ir c u la t io n  o r  re a d e r b a s is  •
V a ria tio n s  in  column-inch r a te s  were fro® 15 cen ts  p e r  column 
in ch  to  te n  tim es th a t  m o u n t, $1 ,50 . That th e  h ig h e r r a te s  were more 
o f te n  th an  no t charged In  sm all communities whs re  b usiness com petition  
was l e s s ,  and c ir c u la t io n  was sm all, seems more p ro o f t h a t  s a le s  va lue  
o f  Montana h igh  school a d v e rtis in g  i s  being  overlo o ted  by th e  school 
newspapers o f t h i s  s t a t e .
Hates charged by th e  p r in te d  p u b lic a tio n s  o f th e  la rg e r  
schools showed a  un ifo rm ity  ranging  from 60 c en ts  to  75> c en ts  p e r 
column in ch , 'w ith th e  excep tion  o f  G a lla tin  County h igh  schoo l, 
Bozeman, which he ld  to  a  pre-w ar r a t e  o f 25 c e n ts .
Although most o f  th e  schools were con ten t to  hold th e  gross 
volume of t h e i r  a d v e rtis in g  to  hO p e r  cen t o r  l e s s  o f th e  t o t a l
newspaper space , 16 schools rep o rte d  la rg e  p r o f i t s  from a d v e r t is in g ,
t
One school rece iv ed  more th an  th re e  tiroes i t s  t o t a l  expend itu res 
from ads- so ld  to  b usiness f irm s . S evera l o th e rs  using  a d v e rtis in g  
as a means o f revenue were ab le  to  pay a l l  expenses o f th e  paper
i
w ithou t counting th e  re tu rn s  from o th e r  fin an ce  p l a n s . ,
Subsidy through s tu d en t fu n d s . Although 25 p e r  'c en t o f th e  
schools in d ic a te d  th a t  s tu d en t funds were used to  help  pay th e  .costs 
o f  newspaper p roduction , t h i s  method appears to  have some m e r i ts .
a
1 . I t  allow s th e  newspaper to  have advance funds to  help pay
c o s ts ,  th u s p lac in g  th e  program on a more b u s in e s s - lik e  b a s i s . ,
*
2 . I t  tends toward making p o ss ib le  a  w ider d i s t r ib u t io n  o f 
th e  newspaper throughout th e  schoo l,
3 . I t  le s se n s  th e  work involved in  c ir c u la t in g  th e  newspaper 
w ith in  th e  schoo l.
In  I t  can help  to  e q u a lise  a d v e rtis in g  r a te s  i n  th e  s t a t e ,  
which would ap p aren tly  s tren g th en  th e  b u siness a sso c ia tio n s  between 
th e  school and th e  a d v e r t is e r ,
* The surveys in d ic a te d  th a t  schools using th e  subsidy  p la n  
were ab le  to  c o l le c t  from 50 c en ts  to  §1 .00  from each p u p il  e n ro lle d
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i n  th e  h igh  school*
S u b sc rip tio n * F o rty  o f  th e  Montana high  schools r e l i e d  on 
su b sc r ip tio n  as a  means o f revenue. Q uite a  number o f  th ese  
rece iv ed  on iy  sm all amounts, l im itin g  t h e i r  su b sc rip tio n s  to  alumni 
and o th e r  f r ie n d s  o f  th e  schoo l.
Only one schoo l, B u tte , (which does n o t use th e  s tu d e n t fund 
p lan ) in d ic a te d  th e  su b sc r ip tio n  method o f c o lle c t io n  as one o f i t s  
m ajor sources of income. That school rep o rte d  t o t a l  c o s ts  o f $2,1|0O 
annually , w ith  th e  s a le  o f papers by su b sc r ip tio n  re tu rn in g  $1,200, 
o r  $0 p e r  c e n t, o f th e  expenses.
' W * «
m m m  j s m  v  
m  m& mo
a m s  «aw4 ■®omsts&
m i w m m
CHAPTER 17
SPECIAL UNIT* PROBLEMS 0? BUSINESS, ETHICS, FUNDAMENTALS 0?
NEWSPAPER EDITING
U nit o b je c tiv e *iiimmw mffmitmmrnimmmmiimm-
To plan Tor th e iim d la te  publication o f a high school newspaper 
or raagasino.
C ontent o f  u n it*
1* Probleeas of b usiness, 
a . Financing the project
b* "Planning tbs s is e  and the publication schedule 
c . A rraying contracts
di Appointing the sta ff#  and assigning resp o n sib ilities o f 
s ta ff members
e . D istributing the paper
2 . E thics.
a . O utlining general p o licy  
b* Planning lo ca l ru les o f procedure
3 .  Fundamentals o f newspaper editing* 
a* Determining news sty lo
b* Presenting 'exiting techniques 
c# Planning news sources
This sp ecie! unit I s  planned for use where the im m ediate responsi­
b ility  o f producing a school publication is  given to  a group o f pupils 
who have had no journalism  train in g. Preceding my formal meeting o f the
2?
n&m s ta ff , the teacher w ill hsvo a number o f prelim inary arrangements
that should be made* The future success o f the project may depend
largely  upon how w isely  these f ir s t  steps are token;
F ir st, the adm inistrator may be interviewed to  determine d efin ite ly
h is d esires md expectations concerning the publication program* This
does not mean th at the to actor must sa cr ifice  in d iv id u ality  or in itia tiv e*
Many adm inistrators recognize the importance o f the publication ptpgrm
in  the school, and a mutual exchange o f ideas should generally lead to
harmonious understanding#
Secondly, i t  seemo advisable to plan carefu lly  t o  manner in  t&ich
t o  publication i s  to  be financed* That th is  point i s  ic^orteht has been
expressed by Grant M. ffcrds in  h is textbook, "Journalistic W riting."
Mr. I$ycb declares th at "no student publication can be a success in  any
1respect unless i t  i s  a fin an cia l success."
I* PROBLEMS OF fWSIHESS
Perhaps more space has been devoted in  textbooks to  outlin ing
finance plane for printed newspapers than fo r  mimeographed publications,
but i t  appears ju st as necessary that t o  mimeographed papers be placed
2
on & sound fin an cia l basis* That the m ajority (60 per cent) o f Montana 
■
high school newspapers are mimeographed appears to  be su ffic ien t evidence 
to  warrant emphasis on that type of publication*
^ Grant M* flydo, Journalistic Writing (Hew Xork? D. Appleton 
and Company* 1935), p. 357*
2 Cf. Chapter i n .
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S ta ff members and adviears o f mimeographed papers may be ju st as
proud o f success as m y those who sponsor printed projects* Truly* the
mimeographed newspaper has sane advantages* F* S* Knight and Damon Knight*
authors of °The S ten cil Duplicated Newspaper,fl summarise the sp ecia l
m erits of Bdmeographed newspapers in  the follow ing manner*
For school purposes* the duplicated paper i s  superior to  the 
printed paper in  several ways*
F irst* the duplicating process affords the students the oppor­
tu n ity  o f producing th eir  own paper frees news-gathering to  publication* 
This advantage w ill not apply* o f course* in  those few schools which 
have th eir own printing shops*
Second, the speed o f operation in  the ste n c il duplicating process 
i s  superior to  printing* esp ecia lly  under conditions frequently 
found in  school shops where much of the type must bo se t by hand*
Third* the duplicated paper has a decided advantage in  the use 
o f illu stra tio n *  The printed paper m et have i t s  illu stra tio n s  
sad® by a photo-engraverj and engravings are too c o s t l y  for any­
thing but lim ited  use by a  school paper w ith sm all circulation*
By contrast* the s ta ff of the duplicated paper has only to  have 
i t s  illu stra tio n s drawn on the s te n c il by student a r tis ts , thus 
lim itin g  the use o f illu stra tio n s only to  the a v a ilab ility  of 
student talent* And the only expense is  that o f a few a r tic le s  
o f equipment such as* a duplicating machine* s te n c ils , s ty li*  
le tter in g  guides* screen p la te s, illum inated drawing board* e tc .3
Financing the project# Three plans of financing Montana high
school newspapers were taken from the findings of the questiorm ires in
Chapter I I I , and Included advertising* subsidy from a c tiv ity  tick ets*
and subscription* The la tte r  two d iffe r  l i t t l e  from each other, both
being circu lation  plans* The subsidy method sim ply demands that each
pupil pays for h is subscription in  advance* and that the fee  be token
3 f * S* Knight and Damon Knight* The S ten cil Duplicated Newspaper. 
(Hood Elver* Oregon# Published by the autKors,  is?l#l) p . $ .
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from h ie a c tiv ity  tick e t payment. As i t  Is  used in  th is  th e sis , the 
subscription plan includes peynnrnts made in  advance by those who are 
not pupils in  the school, and cash payments made voluntarily by pupils 
and others for each issu e of the newspaper a t the time i t  is  d istr ib ­
uted. ,
( l )  A dvertising.
The sa le  o f advertising i s  the most ccsxaonly used method of
finance by th e publishers of Montana high school newspapers, end the
surveys indicated that the to ta l space a llo tted  for th is method was not
more than 1*0 per cent of the en tire  newspaper. Any larger volume o f
advertising might tend to  lessen  the value o f the publication as a news
service* Otto and Mary© in , 8Journalism for High Schools,0. sta te  thatt
...N o t more than 35 per cent should ever be used, and i t  is  best 
to  keep between 20 per cant and 25 per cen t.a
This idea is  further substantiated by DeWitt Reddick, "Journal*
ism and the School Paper," who soys:
•••A survey of one hundred school papers that carry advertising  
revealed that the average was about 25 per cen t. Perhape th is  
amount may be se t as a standard far four-page papers) a larger 
percentage i s  ju stifia b le  for papers w ith more pages. Local 
conditions a t tim es may ju stify  a variance from the average.5
I t  seems lo g ic a l to  suggest that the journalism adviser, when­
ever p ossib le, arrange w ritten advance contracts w ith the advertiser.
k W illiam N. Otto and Mary E. Marye, Journalism for High Schools 
(Hew forks Harcourt, Brace and Company, 193BJ, p . 31*9.
^ DeWitt C. Reddick, Journalism and the School Pamr (Bostons 
D. C. Heath and Company, 153b}, p . 36b.
A f\irthor d is c u s s io n  o f th is  phase o f financing t d ll  bo found 
in  th is  chapter, under the heading, "Arranging the C o n tr a c t s .1*
(2) Subsidy through a c tiv ity  tic k e ts .
Through th in  method, a d efin ite  osmmt o f money i s  decided upon 
and se t aside fro® the studbnt foes to subsidise the newspaper.. Funds 
eo secured servo as an advance subscription payment for pupils o f too 
school, end give too publication sore s ta b ility  than the voluntary sub­
scrip tion  plan w ill o ffe r .
Iiontana schools reported that amounts co llected  under to la  plan 
were in  many eases 01.00  fo r each pupil enrolled in  the school* and were, 
in  some in stan ces, paying as high as 60 per cent o f the to ta l costs
F ifty -eig h t par cent o f the to ta l high school newspaper coats a t
* *
Q allatin  Countyhigh school, Bosnian* wore paid by the subsidy method 
during tho school year, 19k?~l$h8»
O) Subscription.
This method m y, in ’ m m  schools, replace toe a c tiv ity  tick e t 
subsidy. I t  i s  a m ans o f obtaining help iron alumni and cosm aity  
friends o f toe school newspaper. In most cases i t  should supplesm t too 
subsidy method.
Several years ago, too journalism adviser o f a largo nontona h i$ i 
school coTt^lained a t an advisors1 meeting that she was unable to  control 
m aterial th at was used in  the school paper because she had to  depend4
upon individual student subscriptions to finance the paper. Certain
6  C f. Chapter I I I .
$1
c llq u o o  o f  p u p ils  demanded s to r ie s  th a t  th o  a d v ise r thought m s u ita b lo , 
and re fu sed  to  pay unlooc th o se  s to r ie s  appeared . T his to ach o r m ight 
hove boon saved from  mush © ribarrassiaont, end h e r newspaper n ig h t have 
boon o p e ra ted  i t i  a  moro b u s in e ss lik e  m anner, i f  th o  su bsid y  method had 
boon used to  supplem ent t o r  o \& d crlp tlo n  plan*
(I*) O ther m ethods.
Donees, f a i r s ,  b a z a a rs , and tho  l ik e  a re  in  somo e ase s sponsored 
by th o  news s t a f f  to  pay p u b lic a tio n  co sts*  Thooo a f f a i r s ,  a t  b e s t ,  a rc  
an u n c e rta in  moans Of b rin g in g  in  much ravcnuo*
only four nontana high schools acd© soy uoo o f plans o f  th is  type 
dnring tho 19k7"19U8 school year*
P lann in g  th o  s iz e , and th o  pu b lic a tio n  achodulo. Page a ls o , th© 
nuaber o f  pages p e r  is s u e , .apd th o  nuaibor o f  io su o s p o r y e a r m ust bo 
p lanned e a ro fu lly *  lo c a l  condition©  t r i l l  in flu e n ce  th o  amount o f  money 
th a t  can  b© e j e c t e d  f o r  o p e ra tin g  p u rp o ses, and i t  i s  p ro b ab le  th a t  tho  
newspaper t d l l  n o t be . planned p rim a rily  a s  a  money making ven ture*  A 
stu d y  o f  p a s t is su e s  o f  th e  schoo l p ap er, and such copioo a s  a re  a v a il*  
a b le  from  th o  exchange f i lo o  m ill  p rove h e lp fu l*  A knoulodge o f  p a s t 
procedure m syprovo o f  g re a t v a lu e  in  determ in ing  p re se n t p o lic y .
These d a ta , com piled from  th o  q u e stio n n a ire s , se n t to  Montana h igh  
schoo l new spapers ( f o r  th© schoo l y e a r 19k6**19k7), can bo o f  h e lp  in  
p lann ing  th e  p u b lic a tio n  echcdulo .
Report© from 91 schools which published aimaographed papers more 
used in  Tables XXI, 19 and V*
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TABLE III
PAGE SI2S3 OF 03HTAHA HIGH SCHOOL NEJSPAPEHS (IffilSHJBAFHEB) 
KS1 SCHOOL IEm , 19k6~l9k7
P qqc  o i e s Ho* s c h o o ls  r e p r e s e n te d
8 |  ac 1 5 1
S »  j f  i f t 1*0
8 $  sx 1 3 £
8 §  x  1 2 3
8 5  s t -11 3 3
1
T o t d Sh
Ho a a c r /e r  on t h i s  q u e s t io n  *
Tliio evidence s t e s  a  pm£<mmc& fo r tho 0^ x lit sins* td th  tho 
8|  x  11 c lo se  la  second place*
TABLE f f l
HULffiEB OF ISSUES PEE TEAB> IfOHTAHA HIGH SCHOOL IJBBPAPEBS 
(UEBOSHAFHED) FOE SCHOOL B B ,
Ho* o f issu es SO, schools represented
23 i
18 8,
17 1
&S £
IS 3
12 11
10 0
9 32
8 0
7 1
0 l l i
5 1
£ 1
Total ' . , Gft
Ho ancwor on th is  question    2
0a3y oiks liontona isiaoesrophM paper publiohod m  tm y  no 23 
ieeuos gnarly, and only one as few as four.
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s a m  f
u m m  o f  pace's m t is s u e , im m m . n m  m m i, m m m s a  
{m w m m m y m i s c a m  max, ivh$-i9lfl
io #  'Of' pages Bo* schools represented
20 I
M
1$ I
2
12 22
10 20
a 32
? i
d 7
i* i>
Total 09
Bo anoKttr on th is  q u o S tto h  2
A g re a t v a r ia tio n  its cham l a  th o  number o f  pagoa p a b llo l i^ , b u t
«■“
the sajm^ Mlicatc^ that school earoltast is sot a factoi* an (kftoxaia* 
in g  th o  roasbor o f  sh o o ts xatoographod , to n , end 22 pisgsB s/or©
th a  raoro ctm sm  'kk tbs afceo{p*a^h c la s s if ic a tio n *
S?KKsnt̂  p r in te d  a0 M p^® rs sn o esred  th o  q^ooilannaLre and fomiafce& 
t h i s  iitfa ra& tto n  concern ing  i i n a  and frequency Of iao o o i
m m  of m nm  wm mtm> asanas® (vm m )  
vm  3ffiaDp w & » w k l
Gioo o£ P&2Q ■ Ho* cdEtoolo rcp̂ awontod
16 a SO 1
3£ z W 1Vh n IP ' 1
I k  a  W 1 • '12 n W 1
12 ;: 30 6
•22 n X$5 1
12 c X&' • 2
IS S 3$ 1XX r. 23' 1
10 ii SSu 1
W  32 13. 1
6 a lij' 1
? S 21 X
f o t a x  s o
2XP X20 a&& 13 loo k  td d fe  c f e s  sogs?oscat f lv o > o o ltm  pnpo5?3p 
£50 v5*3-0 e l e O O l T i C G ^ l G l l  S I G ^ X C S f tO  1 2  tf> 0  S O  p U p f S tJ  ffO p p P fe iO C *  ® K ) 
ottei?o axi eocsSy divMc&g end thoro vjoro ta> eaottMttiissi pcna&s fco 
oisw 30l\o3jj to o  £o«2V-colvtdi^ end to o  tfii»co»eolssaa*
f& sia  m
m s  op mxm vast he's, mjaav mss s» &  mzmmss, 
( r^ c :z D )  m x  a z m  s a s #  s& t& zski
no* XccroDo no. cefcooic s’opsowntcd
2P 1
23 1
2̂ %
15 h
3& h
10 2
? £
0 1
? 2
6 X
Vote! SO
3$
A p a rtia l relationsh ip  bsfcoon en ra lljm t and Iho nusber o f Issues 
17QS found in  the reports ffcca schools trhich printed th eir  newspapero* 
Beaverhead County high school, D illon* published 29 iestooo* end 
reported an enrO llrab o f 230, Great Falle* w ith an enrcdlm nt o f 1 ,600 , 
hod 23 ioousej end Hissaula* enrollment 1 *XQ£* produced 2£ ed ition s Gur*> 
in s tho 19ij64rf cohool year*
H artat«a* w ith Hi? papdleg and Conrad, 301, each published csvea 
tin ss during the year* B alt high school* w ith  an enrollment o f 8£* 
edited s in  issues#
TABLE m s
fiUiSEE OF, PAGES OF HH M 1 HIGH SCHOOL I©‘7SPAH£tS (mXBTED) 
FOE SCHOOL ® a p 19i*j6-X9U?
Ho* o f pages No. o f schools represented
8 2
6 h
. h 2k
T otal 20
Data used in  Table VtXX were based on tho average issu es for 
each school investigated  disregarding reports ohcsing a  few sp ecia l 
editions*
Although a study o f the preceding tab les should give tho teacher 
valuable inform ation concerning high school publication programs aa they 
csdat in  Ekaitona* i t  i s  more than lik e ly  that lo c a l conditions tr ill bo 
tho determining factor in  arranging a  publication schedule#
Arranging the cantracta* Under th is  heading both the printing  
and th e advertising contracts w ill be considered.
1* the Printing Contract.
Sfritten contract £mm  w ill, in  a l l  p rob ab ility , be used in  those 
schools where the newspaper i s  produced However, when the v
paper i s  idmeographsd or produced by other methods w ithin the school, 
the teacher or the department in  charge o f the actual production should 
be consulted, and a t le a st verbal agreements reached#
According to  reports from Montana h l$ i sch ools, i t  seems very 
u nlikely th at a printed newspaper would be p ossib le in  schools where the 
enrollment i s  le s s  than 100. Tho surveys indicated th a t th e m ajority 
o f these schools do not have access to  commercial printing establishm ents. 
(These findings were made by comparing the schools w ith an o ff ic ia l l i s t  
o f Montana weekly newspapers.) When the enrollm ent is  between 100 aid  
200, Montana high schools have had trouble in  finding a printer in  the 
oosaanity who w ill contract to  do the printing of tho school paper# In 
ccmmmities of th is  e ls e , job work i s  usually a sid e -lin e  w ith the lo c a l 
publisher, and he is  not in terested  in  doing th e work fo r  a high school 
paper. A mimeographed p tfclieatien , in  th is  ca se , i s  the sch ool's only 
so lu tion .
I f  the school enro& taot i s  between 200 and 500, a printed paper 
i s  o ften  p o ssib le , but th e nuitber o f issu es w ill, in  e l l  probability, be 
lim ited  to  18 or le s s . Here, again, the lo c a l publisher may be unable 
to  spend th e tim e required for mere frequent publication .
Even in  the larger Bchcols d iffic u lty  ie  being ojqscrisnced in  
finding commercial pointing concerns that are w illin g  to  produce high
f
If 1
1
I t  i s  agreed that the page S ite  w ill be
The lumber of pages w ill be «*•••« The price w ill be
A dditional copies w ill be furnished a t the rate o f «••••••••#
or fraction  thereof*
A dditional pages w ill be printed a t the rate o f ••••«•»••*•••
per page*
We agree further to  allow  the use of oar advertising mat 
service* to  furnish a printed s ty le  ©hart, showing a saraple 
o f aH  availab le body and headline types* and to  furnish galley  
and page proofs o f a l l  m aterial submitted for publication in  
the
(Nasss o f tasp ap er)
high school agrees that a l l  copy
submitted w ill be neatly typew ritten, on one sid e o f tho sheet
only; that a ll  headline end advertising m aterial w ill bo clearly
marked for s iz e  and sty le*  and th at a l l  sto r ies and advertisem ents
w ill reach not la te r  than 2h hours
(Baae o f Printer) 
before tho d elivery tin e  previously agreed upon in  th in  contract*
Signed
(Representative o f printer)
S ign ed  .......... *........... • ......... ..
(Representative of school)
In addition to the w ritten  contract for the printing o f a c o o  
o erc ia lly  produced newspaper* a l l  high school publications, printed and 
Edneographed a lik e , should place them selves on a businesslik e statu s 
w ith a l l  outsiders w ith whoa they deal#
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2* Advertising Contract.
Tkia w ill include w itto n  agreements d th  the advertisers in
the echool newspaper*
I t  has been previously pointed out th at advertising rates charged
by Montana high schools are not unified* and th at true north of the
product in  not being considered by many schools then they s e l l  Space in
7th eir noospapers* Etyde asserts that advertising should sever bo o o lic i-  
ted as charity or as something th at is  coed to  the students* Therefore*
I t  should be the aim of high school jou rn alists to  ju stify  the ra tes that 
are being charged* lo u r in g  thsn i f  i t  seems nocooaary* In order to  con­
vince advertisers that paid apace in  the school nerapaper io  not a natter
Q. _
o f charity* A number o f textbook authors including Hydo* Reddick*
10
and Otto and Karyo suggest th a t buying poorer surveys con bo ta&da among tr 
the readers o f tho high school paper* A com pilation of th ese facts* i f  
they ore properly presented* can often  convince business mn that tbs 
pages o f a school paper o ffer a legitim ate and a  p rofitab le opportunity 
to  increase merchandise soles*
Written* or printed* advance contracts w ith the advertiser o i l !  
aid  in  keeping the school naospspor m  a businesslik e basis* A 
printed card has been su ccessfu lly  used a t G allatin  County high School 
in  Boseman for a number o f years* I t  io  sim ple end businesslike* and
? Grant U* Ifyde* eg* c i t *0 p* 350*
8
^ ° ° » ° i t »
9 DeVJitt C* Reddick* og* c it .„  p , 316*
W illiam H. Otto and t&ry E* Mary©* og*. cit**  p* 3ili*
it cm b* conr«ni*ftUy fil*d in * curt ixtim oontain«r. A »p«&
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included in  the l i s t  were four papers representing sp ecia l group 
in te r e sts , and these had an advertising ra te noticeably higher than 
the average* They ares Western livestock  Reporter* B illin g s , rate 92*00)
» J « w
Montana labor Hews* B utte, rate 91*00) Eastern Montana R egister (C atholic}) 
Great F a lls , rate 91*00) Western Catholic R gfdster. Helena, rate H*00*
Large d a ily  coasercid l newspapers have developed more or le s s  
sc ie n tific  formulas in  determining the amount charged for advertising space*
Bandage, in  h ie tex t "Advertising Theory and P ractice,n says*
Newspapers quote th eir  rates in  terse  of lim e  of space used*
The agate lin e  is  generally used as a standard u n it measurement*
The use of such a standard u n it o f measurement allow s advertisers 
to  compare the lin e  rate o f on© paper w ith another.
...T h is  comparison,' however, docs not take In to  account the 
nuriber o f prospects reached by each paper* A f a m ily  would 
expect to  pay more rent for an dgbt-rooea than a four-roc©  
house, other things being equal*. • .L ikew ise, an advertiser would 
be w illin g  to pay a higher p rice for space in  a newspaper reach­
ing 100,000 prospects than for one reaching $0, 000. . . .
Publishers and advertisers have devised a method o f combining 
the circu lation  factor with th e rate fleeter* This yardstick  
Is  known as th e rA llino rate* The follow ing formula is  used in  
figuring the rate# *— •
actual lin e  rate X 1*000*000
 c ^ f e a s t e  —
An agate lin e , mentioned in  th is  quotation, represents a space 
one column in  width end 1/U* o f an inch in  depth.
In addition to  tho m lllino ra te , some large d a ilie s  use what 
they term a tru -lin e  rate to  deteitnin® the circu lation  w ithin the 
trading area*
Edwards and Seward in  th eir  book, "R etail Advertising end Sales 
dem otion,* explain tb s tru -lin e  rate in  the follow ing manner*
12 C. H. Bondage, Advertising Theory and Practice (Chicago, 
Business P ublications, In c. l$ 3? ) ,p p .  iiCSw<5r*
U2
T ru-lins rate card—In recent years another common denominator 
has came in to  wide use—the tru -lin o  rate* The tru -lin e  rate 
i s  the ra te per lin e  per m illion  circu lation  w ithin the trading 
area. w h ile, as shown previously, the m illin fl r a t e f s f fh e  rate 
per m illion  o f to ta l c ircu la tio n .. .  .13
Although d irect application  o f the m illin e or tru -lin e  methods
would probably not enter in to  the ra te-fix in g  plans of high school news-
i -
papers, a study o f such schemes tends to  show th at caaasrcial sallsrSwOf 
advertising space are making e ffo r ts to  convince the purchasers that the 
number o f prospects reached i s  an important factor in  determining rates*  
D aily newspapers in  Montana l i s t  th e follow ing agate lin e  rates 
in  Editor and Publisher *s International Year Book a
C irculation , 26,326 
C irculation , 3,600 
C irculation , 28,290 
C irculation , 29,791 
Circulation* 3,306 
C irculation 7,bb2 
C irculation , 3,372 
C irculation, 7,608 
C irculation, 2,371 
C irculation, 3 ,3 0 6 ., 
C irculation , 16, blO1**
Weekly newspapers usually follow  the general plan o f the d a ilie s  
in  computing rates except that they quote th e ir  prices in  terms o f the 
column-inch, and m ultiply the lin e  rate by lb , prior to  subm itting the 
figure to  the customer* High school newspapers w ill fin d  i t  sim pler to  
follow  th e same procedure used by the weeklies*
B illin g s .11
Boseman •06
Butte •lb
Great Falla .13
Havre •Gb
Helena .075
.035
Wfe't OMtfVkMVfJkQvVBUi .06
Livlngeton •Ob
M iles C ity •Ob
Missoula .09
*3 Charles M, Edwards, Jr., and William IU Howard, Retail Adver­
tising and Sales Promotion (Hew Yorks frentice Ball, Inc. i®}, p'.J&Y*
Editor and Publisher. International Year Book 19b7. Vol. 80. 
No* 5, Jan* 31, 19b7, p. 82*
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Rat® and circu lation  figures for ISaatam d oily  nrospapcsro ohco 
that Ifeliop d ll (In ter &ato)« circu lation  3»372* has tho low est lin o  
rat®* *035,  which* when m ultiplied by lU mSsoB a rate o f k9 bento per' 
eaLumn inch* Butto (Hontana Standard) quotes a rato o f *liip c? 01*96 
par column inch* but i t s  circu lation  is  28, 290,  or meow than 7 tim ss 
that o f Jtelispoli*
Montana school tt3T7spspaPBj> both printed and mimaosrapho&s bocauso 
each has a circu lation  lo ss than tho irdLniimsa Hated by Boatana d o llies*  
apparently should asfc lo ss then h9 cento par column inch for advertising* 
unless they con convince advertisers that tho to ta l coverage o f tho  
school paper io  ouch th at i t  eaprahta a higher rate*
A rato card* sim ilar to  the follow ing* might bo presented to  the 
ad vertiser«
Btea o f Publication
McirGss -
Advertising in th® •*•*•*.......
(Kaco o f Paper) 
i s  figured a t the fo lloo in g  rates*
Cdumn inch  
fo r e ig n  op eiag lo  in sertion  35 cents
Too to  fiv e  inocartions. 30 cents
Continuously for year 25 cents
fo r e ig n  hero means n out o f c ity 0*
Appointing the S ta ffs and asslanlaft responoib llitioo* A 
study o f organisation systems for high school newspapers has led  
map au th orities to  beliovo th at a m odification of plans used by 
commercial newspapers v i11 work su ccessfu lly  in  school publication*
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Redd 1 ok makes ishia statement t
Tho staff of a high school newspaper can ordinarily function best 
when it is, organized along the same plan of a professional paper, 
if certain adaptations are made* [[italics not in the original^] 
Certainly it is true that an efficiently organized staff is one 
of the greatest aids to a successful newspaper* whether a city 
daily or a high school publication* With a loosely organized 
s t a f f e r r o r s  may flood the paper, confusion may result as 
to duties of individual staff members, and the news field may 
be covered in a haphazard manner *
General Principles* At least four general principles should 
be observed in the organization of a staff in order to assure 
efficiency.
1* Each person on the staff must have definite duties 
assigned to him..*.
2. Definite responsibility should be clearly established, 
so that each member of the staff will know to whom he is 
responsible for the efficient discharge of his duties...*
3. The entire field of work on the newspaper should be 
carefully analyzed and divided among the staff members so 
that no part of this work is neglected...*
4. A periodic check-up should be made to determine whether 
changes need to be made in the organization and to make sure 
that each staff member is acquainted with his duties and is 
performing those duties*...1®
Gladys Tavlin,1® journalism adviser at Ekalaka, Montana, has 
prepared a "Handbook for Advisers of High School Duplicated News­
papers.” Thip manual was prepared under the direction of the School 
of Journalism, Montana State University, and it may soon be published 
by the State Department of Education.
. Mrs. Tavlin recommends the following staff appointments as 
practical for Montana high school mimeographed newspapers:
15 DeWltt C. Reddick, o£. oit.. pp. 31-32.
I d
Gladys Tavlin, Handbook of Journalism for Advisers of High 
School Duplicated Newspapers (Unpublished Manuscript, 1946).
Editor* news editor* sport® editor* society  editor* feature 
editor* make-up editor* duplicator editor* typ ist*  sty lu s a rtist*  
business manager, circu lation  manager* and advertising manager*
A ll positions* according to  th is  plan* are d irectly  under the 
supervision of the editor* who, in  turn* ie  responsible to  the  
adv iser*
Spears and Lawshsl? point out that there is  no. se t ru le th at 
can be foXlorred in  s ta ff  organiseation that s i l l  f i t  the needs o f 
every school* and that precedent and lo ca l conditions must guide 
the advisor in  se lectin g  tho form that o ffers tho greatest advantage 
to  b is school. They further contend that plans used by others are 
often  helpful* but th at i t  i s  seldom advisable to  transplant s ta ff  
organisation systems from one school to  another without making sons 
changes to  meet lo c a l seeds#
Regardless o f the system adopted, i t  appears that a number o f 
prin cip les should be taken in to  considerations
(1) .  Tho s ta ff  must be planned to  give eaoh pupil as thorough* 
varied* in -serv ice train ing as possible*
( 2 ) .  There should be a minima amount o f over-lapping authority.
(3)# Booh pupil should know what io  expected from his* so that 
h is work can be done quickly and effic ien tly #
(h).  The work should be planned so that i t  w ill permit the 
u tilisa tio n  o f pupil personnel effectively*  and effic ien tly *
($)• The program must be fle x ib le  enough to  allow  for changing 
conditions.
171 Harold Spears and C# E# tasrehe* «Jr*, op# pit** p# 227*
It6
DeMitt Reddick makes tits fdU osing statensnt concerning high
newspaper s t a f f  o rg an isa tio n #
Tho s ta ff  o f a  high eeha<& newspaper can ord inarily function  
b est Siam i t  i s  organised along tb s earae plan as tho s ta fffto f 
a professional paper* i f  certain  adaptations are made*****"
In tb ia  coarse o f study* i t  eeensj important that consideration
be given to  adaptations o f s ta ff  organisation plans which s i l l  b est
f i t  the needs o f Montana high schools* esp ecia lly  those schools
share th e paper ie  rairacographed end where the s ta ffs  are SE all.
* 1 •* ’
There are many organisation plans* and ©any variation s o f 
systems o f s ta ff selection * fToa several ideas* Including those 
expressed by Reddick,19 by Otto and Mery©*20 by Spoors end Lewshe,?*! 
and by ifrde*22 three general plans are discussed hero*
1* A Separated E d itoria l and Business Staff*
Under th la  plan the s ta ff  is  divided in to  two separate units*  
w ith pupils chosen* a^ordlng to  th eir  in terests and a b ilitie s*  to  
serve eith er In the ed ito r ia l or in  tho business departments, The 
w riters ar® d irectly  responsible to  tho editor* and have no connection 
w ith the business or advertising a ffa ir s o f the paper, The business 
s ta f f*  under the d irection  o f a business manager* t akes care o f a ll
prcbleas o f finance* and i s  not concerned w ith ed ito r ia l affaire*
* *
18 BSffitt C* Reddick* o it* . p* 31*
19 M » *  PP* 31-33*
20 W illiam !?• Otto and Max? B* iforye* og. c it* . pp* 219*2i$*
21 iferdd Spears and 0* B* Xcwshe* dr** o£. d t * » pp* 227-21*6.
22 Grant I* f$de* og. c it* * pp. 335-3^*
tor
Advantages o f th is  plan appear to  bet
(1)* The adviser is  able to  place d irect resp on sib ility  for  
every task upon some designated individual*
(2 ) . Mere work can be perforated in  a lim ited  amount o f time* 
because each pupil i s  responsible for only one part o f the publication* 
Disadvantages ares
(1)« This plan is  often  too highly specialised* end does not 
give pupils enough opportunity to  gain varied experience in  a ll  
phases o f the project*
(2)« I t  i s  too d iff ic u lt  to  accurately judge the ca p a b ilities 
of imnature high sch o d  pupilo* and there is  danger o f placing the 
s ta ff member in  a p osition  where ho can be harmful to  him self and to  
h is fellow  workers.
2* A Flan Wherein Bach Pupil is  a Department Head*
*
By th is  method each pupil is  given a t it le *  and is  responsible 
fo r one particular part o f the paper* This p lea is  aeaetiase quite 
su ccessfu l where there are ten* or less*  sta ff, masters*
I ts  advantages include the follow ing points)
(1) .  I t  allow s for a very d irect placing o f resp o n sib ility .
(2)* I t  g ives each s ta ff  mentor a fee lin g  o f pride and 
importance* making m otivation much sim pler for the adviser,
The disadvantages o f the plan are:
(1) .  I t  fa ils  to  allow  for necessary* varied experience in  
a ll phases o f tho project*
(2).  I t  often  leads to  fr ic tio n  among members o f the s ta ff
m
th rough  a  se rio u s  overtopping o f au th o rity *
3* k €<xt)togd S ta f f  With E d ito r and Business Manager Sharing
Efir t h i s  p lan  a  departm entalized. newspaper mg be organized 
on an e f f i c i e n t ,  democratic basis, allow ing  fo r  a  mxiraum aiaount 
o f  In -se rv ic e  t r a in in g ,  w ith  each p u p il being given a ss tg n m n ls  in  
d i f f e r e n t  dapartm ants*
I t  d i f f e r s  f r e e  th e  o th a r  two o rg u d s a t io a  p lans p re v io u s ^  
d iscussed  to  that every s t a f f  w ith  th e  exception  o f  th e
ed itor and tb s b u sin ess  iw m g tr , i s  a  a m i  w r i te r ,  a  h ead lin e  w riterv
an  ad saLcssian, and an  ad c o l le c to r .
I t s  c h ie f  advantage i s  -teat i t  g ives th e  p u p il an opportun ity  
t o  le a rn  -m,w* r a th e r  th an  ju s t  a  few , th in g s  about th e  p u b lic a tio n  
o f a  h igh  school newspaper.
A ty p ic a l  p lan  adopted fro© p lan s p rev io u sly  d isc u sse d , and 
m d e  s u f f ic ie n t ly  f le x ib le  to  r s e i  t:oat p r a c t ic a l  need® m ight includ® 
th o se  s t a f f  p o sitio n s*
E ditor i a l  Business
a* E d ito r a* B usiness Manager
b .  Two A ssocia te  M i t o n  (or b . Ass*t* Bus* l%r#
Equal B c sp o a a ib ility
Copy E d ito r  and iake-w s 
E d ito r)
(o r  Ad* H gr.)
c .  Sport® E d ito r  
d* T y p is ts  (two o r more)
o* C irc u la tio n  % r .
d . Typist® (two o r so re )
e .  fhotographer 
f ♦ G eneral S ta f f
e .  Photographer
f .  General S ta f f
k9
Mnsographed tomjgpaper# have no place for a photographer but 
they generally do need taoro ty p ists than do the printed papers*
S ten cil cu tters and possib ly one or too mimeograph machine 
operators might be added to  the mimeographed newspaper sta ff*  Since 
the duplicated paper must have i t s  illu stra tio n  and art nark done by 
hand, there is  need for pupils who are apt in  th is type o f work*
2ha associate ed itors and the sports ed itor are held respond 
Gfble for assignments in  the business department* and the a ssista n t 
business manager sad the circu lation  manager m ill receive news and 
feature assignments*
A fter earn organisation plan vjhich moats the requirement o f 
the school has been formulated and adopted, i t  appear a necessary to  
ou tlin e the d u ties and the resp o n sib ilitie s of the individual s ta ff  
members#
Spears and l&usho have the follow ing to  soy concerning
resp o n sib ility  and it s  acceptance by the pupils
Each s ta ff  member must acknowledge h is own resp on sib ility  by 
carrying out Mg duties* S ta ff se lectio n  should an ticip ate
ro sp cm sib ility # 2 3
D uties and resp o n sib ilities o f the ad viser, the ed ito r, and 
the business manager might include*
(1)# Ihe Adviser* .
The adviser o f a high school publication must be m illin g  to  
assume the major resp on sib ility  for the production o f that publication
23 Harold Spears and C* H* lasrahe* Jr«p og* c i t , ,  pp. £27-226*
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(2), fbt Idltcr.
fbt bay or girl ooloctod to botet# tbt editor of a high
•Ohtad XMVtJNpif ObMAd JMOttti tbitO ^**1  ̂ fiOitll OUT *
% **~ a b a u U  l ^ - i -  Im p a***1 * : ■' ■■ *a# no gaottia do ititaijULgonv*
2% Si bo iotorootod la iMMapaper produetien#
I* H* *houLdi not bo atarlotded «ilh otbar oobool oeUrLtlea.
L b* aiMwiit btvt 0  better that, ofmoo buOonad la ftae*
5* Si M d  b# iblo to aHo doeloiaoe qttieiay <ad taMttjpf 
•ad bo *u*t bo A le A gain roepoet wd cocfparotlao fro t other «toff 
OMdMRtla
6 * So ahouM hat# food health, end o good wcrb*ottitad#t to 
tbflt ha m y  bo dantiidad noon to do hit tab ffiwifftiMillr and offiolaiitlar*» ^ ^ p  W B r  b w p p  a r ^ ^ r  ■ r o p * p w w ^ a a > i p i B | *  p p a w a i  M i P a n a n o a ^ F a e ^ ^ w o i H i o a »  ■y
?* Si mt bo ablo to work la oooperetloe vlth tho advlatr, 
alth ttao aohool adabilats*tl*Bt vilfe At atadent body* art mtb to# 
eeoouBlty*
fbvo A Mill' edAOO fat o *s#erW*lodk* on tbo staff of o’ 
high oohoel owopepor, tod oertoioly snob t patten m m M  bo o Mlw« 
it ot editor or o> beitnatt nanaaars fbe drntioi of ihaat staff boodoM .M *  j p  W ■ P P IP P F  ^ U V P W m W M F ' F̂Iw ^ F P W B F sP rB F ■ ip lP P IP B l'B P  a p w w
toll for dodgMot tbit It at v&to md to aotwo to it A poeolblo to 
OBBOtt ffean t**•# ■***̂  timdlo.
Ibt odltev ohoold bo otpootod to plan tat peg# ooko-op, tad
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assign  sto r ies and headlines to  tho s ta ff mes^ers. (An exception  
to  th is  ra ts is  that tho sports* editor generally plans tho sport 
page or section#) He w ill plan and assign the editorialQ  and 
feature sto r ie s 5 s i l l  plan the photography program* and w ill exor­
c ise  a general supervision over the a ffa irs o f the news paper* He 
w ill a t a l l  tim es work under the d irection  o f, and in  harmony w ith, 
the adviser. He and the business manager w ill be expected to  work 
together, and plan together* so that there w ill be l i t t l e  or no 
disunity#
The ed itor’s a ssista n t or assistan ts w ill supervise the copy- 
reading and proofreading o f a l l  copy* w ill a s s is t in  the w riting  
and assigning of headlines* and w ill supervise tho ed itin g  in  the 
absence o f tho ed itor.
(3 ) . Business iianager.
Duties o f tho business manager w ill include tho assignment 
o f ads to  s ta ff members* and the supervision o f the co llectio n  of 
e l l  money due tho school from advertising and subscriptions# He* 
lik e  the ed itor, w ill coordinate h is work through the adviser#. , ;
The a ssista n t business manager and the circu lation  manager 
are charged with the resp on sib ility  o f keeping an adequate se t of 
books covering the fin an cia l a ffa ir s of the s ta ff , and are the super­
v iso rs o f the d istrib u tion  o f the paper.
In addition to  h is d uties in  connection w ith the business 
manager, the circu lation  manager should taka charge o f tbs exchange 
paper l i s t s  and oversee the sm iling o f papers#
itf
The sports ed itor generally has complete charge o f h is section  
o f the paper, and, in  conjunction w ith the ed itor,  he should is&ke 
sport# assignments*
D istributing the papert The manner in  which the paper ie  
distributed  w ill depend upon the method used in  Galling the publica- 
tio n  to  the students*
I f  an. advance subscription sa le  (th e price to  be on a yearly  
b a sis) Is  made, or I f  an amount su ffic ien t to  cover the subscription  
cost i s  autom atically added to  the price of tho a c tiv ity  tic k e t, in
t
the form o f a subscription subsidy, the d istrib u tion  problem ie  great* 
3y sim plified*
When the a c tiv ity  fee  plan i s  used, i t  i s  usually w ise to  give  
every pupil in  school a eery o f the paper* The few who are unable to 
pay need net be esbarrasoed because of th e ir  fin a n cia l shortages*
Any other subscription plan, however, places the newspaper in  
the p osition  o f co llec to r , end forces i t  to  withhold papers from 
those who are unable to  pay*
JTewspapra*# may be d istributed  in  the follow ing ways:
1 . From the various olassrooss or heme rooms w ith the teacher 
o f that room in  charge o f the distribution*
2 . from the journalism  roam with the circu lation  manager, 
aided by other s ta ff  taeobtrs, in  charge*
3 . From the hallways a fter  school has been dismissed*
No m atter what d istrib u tin g point i s  se lected , i t  should be 
known to  the student body, and the transfer o f. papers to  the pupils
5U
should be as orderly and as system atic as possible*
An exchange p olicy should be adopted* Because the rate for  
extra printed papers I s  very le v , end because the co st o f producing 
mimeographed papers i s  very small* a large exchange l i s t  i s  usually  
desirable* The in stru ction al value* alone* is  often worth many 
tim es the co st o f such a policy* C ertainly, an exchange w ith Montana 
schools should be aimed a t 100 per cent*
I I . ETHICS
Outlining fteneral policy* A high school is  an educational 
in stitu tio n , and the train ing i t  o ffers in  good d tisen sh ip  is  one 
o f the most important phases in  the broadening of the so c ia l and 
the educational horieons o f the pupils*
The school newspaper con b scorns on important to o l in  moulding 
good c itia e n s , but i t  must be designed to  meet the so c ia l and educa­
tio n a l needs o f i t s  readers* I t  becomes a permanent record o f school 
a c tiv itie s*  and i t  cannot f u l f i l l  i t s  aims i f  i t s  pages are f ille d  
w ith morbid* sen sation al, or sensual trash*
Merriman develops th is  point in  the follow ing manners
R esp on sib ilities imposed by the p ractice o f w hite journalism  
apply equally to  the student editor* Here's an instance« lour 
cossiunity, town* or c ity 's  board of censors bans 30 magazines 
from newsstands* That nows published in  your newspaper w ill be 
read* What about naming the banned magazines? These names are 
ness* But print these names and some students go scurrying for 
copies "to see why those aagasinos were banned*"
Mows* correctly* may be news to  you* Mr* Student Editor* but 
you cannot escape resp o n sib ility  for what you print by mouthing
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a  Riotto* Sosseakere i a  th e  H e ld  of newspaper e th ic s  you 
tak e  your stand* Readers soon see  p re c ise ly  where yon 
have ontrenciied you rse lf#  what w i l l  those re a d e rs  b e  say­
in g ,  wh M te w o r “Telle*/0 ?2*>
A dvisers o f high school newspapers o u st tak e  a  f irm , d e f in i te
stand  concerning e th ic s  mid p o lic ie s}  and, i f  they  have th e  b e s t
in te r e s t s  of th e  school and th e  p u p ils  in  mind, th a t  stand  w i l l  be
a g a in s t  sen sa tio n a lism  and obscenity*
A number o f g en era l r u le s  o f  e th ic s ,  adapted in  p o rt for t h i s
26
study  Aron Ideas expressed  by Q rre l C* Busted i n  "High School 
Jo u rn a lisn  Workbook," my  prove -ealuable he re i
1* The s t a f f  isust be  ta iv h i  t o  th in k  of i t s e l f  a s  th e  re p re ­
s e n ta t iv e  o f  th e  e n t i r e  school# The c liq u e  s p i r i t  n e s t  
be d iscouraged  so  t h a t  a c c u ra te  and f a i r  news p re se n ta tio n  
i s  given to  everyone, re g a rd le s s  of economio o r s o c ia l  
s ta tu e *
2* AH su g g e s tiv e , obscene, or *,:dalubl0» « a ll i l1g ,* m t e r i a l  a u s t  
be elim inated# I© copy should e v e r go to  th e  p r in te r  o r th e  
ndiae&gmpher without f i r s t  being s i  p ied  o r i n i t i a l e d  by th e  
a d v is e r . M istakes, and s om examples o f f a u l ty  judgment, 
a re  to  be expected from high school p u p i ls ,  b u t "sm utty’1 
s to r ie s  a re  inexcusable# The e lim in a tio n  o f such m a te r ia l  
i s  th© d i r e c t  respCRxsihility o f  th e  a d v is e r , and he mast
2*̂ JfeM., P. uo.
^  C^rval Cm B usted, High School Journalism  Workbook. (Sand 
S p rin g s , Oklat Published by a w lw ,"  WkXT, "pp* r55-S5*
exercise h is authority la  th is matter*
3* Eliminate a i l  rcsferoneea to  physical or sontal handicaps* 
or to  eocia l or economic misfortunes o f anyone* Avoid 
bringing eorros or embarrassment by mention o f shortcomings 
ever which the victim  has no control*
U# Faculty coshers and a l l  otbar adm inistrative o fficers are 
to  bo accorded respect* end mention o f thorn in  m m  and 
feature m aterial shoul d be fn«SA in  a d ign ified  manner*
5# She high school nevapejxsr must stand as o te s t imonia l that 
i t s  adviser and i t s  s ta ff  members tru ly recognise the 
sign ificance of th e admission in to  our schools of a ll*  
"regardless o f race* creed* or odea?#0 
6* Puppy-lovo and boywgirl situ ation s o f th is  nature should 
be used sparingly# they add nothing o f value to  the school 
paper# A lo g ic a l explanation for eliadnation o f such m aterial 
might be that the rapidly changing status o f these teen-age 
romances automatically discards sueh m aterial as being un­
tim ely a t th e publication date*
Hanaih^ lo ca l ru les <£ trocedurs* Variations in  siao* 
cultural bacJsground* and vocations in  Montana texsns cause each to  
develop a peculiar personality o i l  i t s  am* This may in  some eases 
a lter  some o f the policy ideas that the adviser might have* However, 
i f  a conservative pattern i s  established* there i s  l i t t l e  causa for
jM M ktik. Sk a t * J I  --■—■ • *     ^  -■*- -**■ —  -A .Q  —■- —<B8?arrassaeat or nasuncicrstnnaing*
Here are a £m  simple m iles that might ho Ip#
1 . “Teach0 the pu p ils, but "learn” the cannunity.
Proeeed cautiously u n til i t  ie  known whether car not sane- 
th ins th at appears in  the school paper w ill v io la te  son© 
taboo particular to  that cancrunlty.
2 . Cooperate w ith th e administrator, tho school board, and 
the school patrons on matters that concern p olicy .
3 . Mover a llo w  the school newspaper to enter in to  coinmunifcy 
grudge fig h ts .
lw I f  in  doubt o f the ad visab ility  o f running a atagy-^eHsdnate 
i t .
i n .  v m m m n ts  o f w m  ed iting
Bhen o i l  of the fin an cia l and policy problems have been d is­
cussed, end ten tative plans have been made that w ill reasonably assure 
the business success of the high school paper, attention  can be focused 
on tbs ed ito ria l plans o f the publication. Tho s ta ff  has been selected  
and the duties of each sxn&ar have been outlined and explained. The 
stage i s  now cot for the actual production of the school paper* I t  
should bo remembered th at the f ir s t  issue i s  ju st as important as 
any that (succeed i t ,  and that good habits can be formed early in  the 
year which w il l  be valuable throughout the entire program.
Determining news s ty le . News sty le  here w ill  not only include 
the mechanical ru les that the s ta ff  w ill  follow  in  ed iting the paper, 
but w ill  chart the course for copyreading and proofreading. Xt w ill
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contain sees© rule© that deal with the handling of copy*
Mechanical rules* Style booklets* or sty le  sheets* are
prepared by most caranercial newspapers to guide th eir  workers in
the w riting of newspaper copy* A difference of opinion in  a few
of these ru les has given r ise  to  sase confusion among sons newspaper
w riters end readers* However* so much of the controversy concerning
those differences i s  o f such a tr iv ia l nature th at valuable time i s
lo o t in  arguing shout them* I f  the advisor w ill  consider consistency
o f s ty le  as the b asis for the formulation of mechanical rules* he
w U l have l i t t l e  trouble in  determining a course o f action*
I t  seems worthwhile to  suggest that Montana high school* adopt
the s ty le  rules published by the School of Journalism a t Montana State 
27University* I t  i s  a compilation that has taken m aterial from a
number o f good sty le  booklets* I t  i s  w all-ed ited , nearly revised* and
adequate to  meet the needs of high school publications *
I f  the Montana booklet does not seem suitable* the teacher may
find  s ty le  ru les in  almost any textbodcof journalism* or she m y prefer
28to  formulate her own se t o f rules* using others as a guide* Reddick* 
Spears and Lswshe*2  ̂ Otto end Marye*^0 Ryd©*^ and Hasted^ a l l  include 
sty le  rules in  th eir textbooks*
27 School of Journalism Stylebook (Missoulat U niversity of 
Montana ------
28 DeWitt C* Reddick* m  £&»> PP* 325*331*
29 Harold Spears and C* H* Lswshe, J r ., og* c l t *. pp« U384ih0.
30 William H. Otto and Mary 8 . Ifarye* 0£ . c it .*  pp. 381-399.
31 Grant If* Syde* gg** c it* * h354ih3,
32 Qrval C* Rusted* og* c it* ,  128-lkO.
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2b any event, aach w i a r  o f tb s s ta ff  should have a printed 
or a mimeographed copy o f tb s sty le  ru les th at are to  be fallow ed, 
and should be tested  from that copy fo r  knowledge o f the material 
tbat i t  contains. Any ru le that i s  in  d irect co n flic t w ith  other 
departments in  the school should be changed or modified so that eon* 
fusion does not result*
Sany schools w ith mimeographed newspapers desire to  increase 
the attractiveness sto& readability o f th eir  newspapers by using an 
even margin on the right*
The following sample w ill demonstrate lire techalquo often  
used to  accomplish th is*
This m aterial represents 
the ,f ir s t /typ0d/draft>o f /  
cosy ta? be*needier7© // / /  
nttasographod publication. 
In 'order thatxthe1~ fin a l// 
page^ill*havo7'an ̂ v o n /// 
margin on tb s'r i^ t^ T a s// 
w e ll/a sW  the1 le f t ^ d t - /  
agonal lmsx̂ S< are1 used’ a t /  
the^end^bf sach’S h c rt////
1 X "V*
line# Nunfcers are th e n ///
V* 3  inserted between t h e / / / / /
( | ^ *)
words to  show where th e //
extra space1 iS*to3 b e / / / / /
pXaced.^ight-hand1 s o l- / /
umn shoos corrected fans*
This m aterial represents 
the f ir s t  typed draft o f 
copy to  be used for a  
Miasographed publication. 
In order that the f in a l 
page w ill have an even 
margin on the r ig h t, as 
w ell as on the lo ft*  d i­
agonal marks are used a t 
the odd of each short 
line* M acro are than 
inserted between the 
words to  ehcar where the 
extra space ie  to  be 
placed* Bight-hand col­
umn shows corrected form*
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I* In most commercial newspapers, copyreading i a 
tho la s t  task  performed before the story goes to  the composing room* 
Standard copyroading marks and symbols are used by printers and 
reporters as timo-oaver3, and are placed in side the body o f the 
typed matter to  indicate changes from the original*
A l i s t  of standard copyreading marks compiled by Ivan Benson 
and Frederick O ustorf,^  follow s)
american . . . . . . . . .  ca p ita lise  I D  Ficlo*up(I«. . . . . . .  quotes
(76) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sp e ll out Do^today • • . .» • • •  insertion
(s o W ^ 5 )   .* use figures . . .  transposition
Particularly . . . . .  it a lic s  Bow* | Jones . . . . .  paragraph
Rart XXX . . . . . . . . .  bold face not wantedo
THE SUNDAY TIMES., small cap itals
tou t he did c a y ... run in
C lac^ oaa  . . . . . . .  consolidate # or 30 . . . . . . . . .  end o f story
lasljnigbt . . . . . . .  separate s te t  ............ .. se t original copy
The editors of high school papers can w ell -afford to  take one 
step  beyond the commercial papers in  preparing copy for publication.
After the corrections have been made, the m aterial should be returned 
to  the ty p is ts , who have the resp onsib ility  o f preparing "clean”,  fin a l 
copy for the printer or the ntraeographor. An average o f more than two 
correction marks to  each page of fin a l copy i s  a sign  o f carelessness,
33 Ivan Benson and Frederick Gustorf, Copyreading and Editing 
(Los Angeles* University of C alifornia, 1937), p . 28.
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and th is  weakness must be elim inated. The newspaper cannot expect 
d ean  proofs unless clean copy- i s  furnished.
The copyreadar (uaually given toe t i t l e  "Associate Editor” 
or "CopyEditor") has the resp onsib ility  of looking for m isspelled  
words, v io lation s o f s ty le  ru les, inaccuracies in  information, and 
err ore of judgment# Be should have access to  a dictionary, an ency­
clopedia, and a directory of students and facu lty  meirbers.
Copyreading .is  one of the le a st glamorous, but one o f the 
most important tasks connected with the publishing o f a.school paper, 
and the student or students assigned to  th is  position  on .toe s ta ff  
should possess a good deal o f common sense and good judgment#
Proofreading. , ,Th© proof i s  a copy of the m aterial after i t
► * »
has been se t in to  type# I f  a good job of copyreading has been done, 
there w ill be no errors in  the proof, except typographical errors
which have been made by the printer........................................ .
Here, as in  copyreading, there are symbols that are used to  
save time in  marking the typographical errors in  the proof# Text- 
books l i s t  th ese, and i t  i s  w ell for the students to  learn a few of 
the more common ones*
A further discussion o f proofreading problems, and examples 
of standard symbols appears in  Chapter VII.
The use of a medium-soft lead pencil i s  desirable in  the 
marking of proofs, and the symbols should be made as large as 
possible without causing confusion. I t  is  usually best to  place
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correction signs in  the margin* I f  the location  of th© error ie  
clearly  indicated in  thin manner* I t  ie  possible to have the re* 
vised proof returned in  perfect order*
I t  is  usually advantageous to keep th© original copy so that 
i t  may be referred to in  case of doubt when the proof i s  being read*
I f  two revised copies of each proof are kept, one of them may be 
used in  making the pago-dmssy for the newspaper.
Bag© make-up* One of th© e ffec tiv e  methods of making a page* 
dummy is  to  cut out each story and advertisement from the galley-proof 
shoots* and posts these on blank sheets the some e lse  of the newspaper 
page.
Hare complete explanation of page make-up is  given in  Chapter
There are a £m simple ru les that are generally observed 
re la tiv e  to  page mate-up*
1 , Avoid the mixing of too nary type fam ilies on a page*
2* Sever place two heads o f the same slo e  and sty lo  irasediately 
©cross next to  each other in  adjoining columns*
3* Do not place large heads over short* unimportant stories* On 
the other hand, give each story as large a head as i t  m erits.
U» Avoid tho excessive use o f boxed (having a border) stories*  
and avoid use of f i l le r s  (short sto ries without heads) to  
space out a short column*
£» Use as many pictures as possible with effectiveness* Avoid
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the use o f on illu stra tio n  that does not t o l l  a story# Always use 
captions to  explain Illustrations*
Headlines. The headline, because i t  i s  printed in  larger 
le tte r s  than the body of the story* is  the f ir s t  thing observed by 
the casual reader# I t serves the purpose of rteaLllngn tho story 
that i t  describes*
I t  i s  a susaaary of the beginning paragraph of the story, and 
tho w riter o f the headline rauot be certain that i t  accurately repre­
sents that paragraph, or lead*
Bach complete statement in  a headline, whether i t  contains 
one or more lin o s , i s  known as a DECK. A short, unispcrtant story  
usually contains a sin g le deck, while longer sto ries may have several* 
The second and succeeding decks o f a m ultiplodeck headline m y m e . 
Information beyond the lead of the story , but each one give com 
additional piece o f Information*
Example}
Bees Leads HIILMJELPHIA, June 20—The OOP clans were a l l
assembled tonight for th eir national convention opening tomorrow—
and so far as could bo seen the presidential contest ma s t i l l  a
wide open horse race*
Fir at deck gives main information}
OOP Convention 
Opens Tomorrow
Second deck gives mare information*
R esident'1x1 Race 
Is s t i l l  Wide Open
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Some o f the rules in  general use by commercial jou rnalists, 
and lis te d  in  high school textbooks including Spears and Lowshe,3i* 
ares
1 . Headlines should be w ritten neatly an separate sheets* /
2* The use of figures and abbreviations, and d ivision  of words 
are to  be kept to  a minimum.
3 . Verbless and passive heads are usually weak* Bach deck should 
be interesting*
1*. E ditorial comment i s  b est le f t  out of heads.
£* Inside page heads should not be neglected. They are often as 
important as those on the front page*
6* Label heads (those which do not t e l l  a story) are to  be avoided. 
?* Headlines must be d e fin ite , sp ec ific  statements*
8* Ordinarily, the use of the a r tic le s  a , an, and the should be 
omitted in  headline writing*
9* Headlines for sto ries te llin g  o f past or present happenings 
are usually w ritten in  the present tense.
Copy ru les: Same d efin ite  rules should be learned by a l l  of 
the S taff members to  save time and confusion in  the preparation of 
newspaper copy*
Whan the story i s  f ir s t  w ritten by the reporter far the high 
school paper, i t  i s  not essen tia l that i t  be typewritten. Much o f
^  Harold Spears and C. H. Lawshe, J r ., og. c i t . .  p. 121*
such M & terial i s  written by students wli© cannot u se , o r who do no t 
have outside access t o ,  a  typew riter*  II' written by baud, the work 
should be m a t  and le g ib le  so that the  t y p i s t  w i l l  hair© l i t t l e  d i f ­
f i c u l ty  in  copying i t*
o n  ctf til® s tu d en t who wrote tho  s to ry ,  and th o  tiss© 
that the s to ry  was tu rned  i n ,  should appear i n  the upper le f t-h a n d
COTieS*#
The reporter should 'hand his s to ry  to tins e d i to r ,  to  .an 
assistant editor, o r to the adviser, and should no t throw i t  care­
lessly on a  desk o r t a b le .  Late copy should soever be placed under 
a  d o e r, or thrown over a  transom onto Hi© floor o f th e  journalism 
room#
I f  tii© reporter i s  n o t s&aon&nc' to  make use of the story no tes 
during  til© evening , m  sh o a lf  leave the® in the journalism roost a t  
tho c lo se  of iba day* ĵ xartatife s to r ie s  are sometimes l o s t  because 
o f th e  absence of a  reporter#
All typewritten aaterial should be on one s id e  of the sheet 
and th© copy double-spaced#
Cue and one-half in ch  wargins should be on a l l  s id e s  of a 
typewritten page, w ith  a t  least th re e  inches a t  th e  top  of th e  f i r s t  
peg© so that headline instructions can be placed there l a te r#
The f i r s t  two or three words o f  th e  le a d  should precede Hi© 
sto ry#  These words form th© "slug-line*1 or identification key for 
th e  p ' i n t e r ,  and fo r  th e  rmko-up e d i to r s .
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The completed headlines* several to  a page, should be typed, 
and tho s ise  end kind o f type desired should bo clearly  Indicated 
in  the margin. This w ill be determined from type specimen sheets 
that w ill be furnished by the printer* Headlines for mimeographed 
papers are hand le ttered , and can be planned before the s te n c il i s  
cut so that the correct amount o f apace can be le ft*
I f  a story i s  more than one page in  length* w rite the word 
"More” at the bottom of each page except the fin a l one, where the 
sycibol 0, "ALL", or ”30** i s  placed to  Indicate completion o f the 
story*
At the top o f tho second page of a story, and each succeeding 
page, use "ADD 1", "ADD 2", etc* Also copy two or three words that 
w ill id en tify  the stray.
For example# Page two of a footb all story might be labeled# 
"ADD 1-Football Team Wins"| Page three, "ADD 2-Football Team Wins", 
etc*
Presenting writing techniques. Three broad c la ssifica tio n s
of sto ries which appear in  high school newspapers are to  be considered
*
here. They include (1 ) The News Story, (2) The Feature Stray, and 
(3 ) The Imaginative, or Creative, Stray*
(1) News stories*
A news story records anything that has actually happened, i s  
happening, or i s  scheduled to  happen* I t  must t e l l  fa c ts , accurately 
and lo g ic a lly , and must bo en tirely  free from the opinion of the
6?
writer* Since I ts  purpose i s  to  inform the reader* the newa story  
packs the most important information Into the beginning paragraph 
(kncwn as a load)*
Excessive use of irrelevant material* adjectives* and "flowery0 
phrases has a tendency to  lessen  the information value of a news 
story* Simplicity* truth* and accuracy should be keywords to  success 
in  news writing*
(2) Feature stories*
Any factual story that is  w ritten in  each a manner that mere 
information i s  not the primary element may be classed in  th is  study 
as a feature story* Instruction or entertainment may be the objective* 
and the w riter m y appeal to  the emotions o f the reader so long as he 
does not misrepresent the facta* He often uses the plan o f sustained 
in terest to  accomplish h is purpose* holding the climax* or highlight* 
of the story u n til the fin a l paragraph. Descriptive words and phrases* 
long rhythmic sentences* and lik e  interest-holding devices are common 
in  feature story writing*
A feature story must be as accurate as a nans story* but since  
information i s  not i t s  primary aim* i t  m y be w ritten in  such amahnar 
that the reader w ill react in  accordance with the plan se t  by the 
writer*
(3 ) teg in a tiv e*  or creative stories*
This typo o f story may bo baaed upon fact* or i t  may be en tirely  
fic tio n a l in  character* I t  can include prose or verse* and allows
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th* vrltoo omnftloo m« oonatloo in aiaoot m r mmtaaut
1m oooo fit*  Ih a g lftfta  otarioo ooea to h m  i  daf la lto  plaoo la  
M A MhOfll BMMSftMMU * d  00 liw  *■ th* witO* li~lQOr>flO OttlOO Of 
doeoacor qĥ  fiood .lodUaHnt* lotk  oiont tTi ondOiTor inn—ft  tooth 
joorofHign laot yaotoiro sty  b m  to  mqUob pupils ogalaot 
oflartoln toaknooooo* Dmm siid ii lodudoi 
x* jwoomjl op&oioa la  too otooy#
2* liO u if i iA n t  oooaaM tt o a  th o  s o r t  o f  th *  a r lto r  t b i t  n is h tBBf  ̂ P1 B B B ^ B  PPBBLBB* ^^Pb ^^BP^B^BP^B BP iBr ^P^BB^BB^BBBiP B P i P  ^^^^BBIBB Bp^ BPBP
oaooo th o  ohoonoo o f  la fiorto& t ln fo n o o tio ik *  and th o  onhm bm i 
o f  in ooou raaloo*
1# X kttooB iotoaeioo la  otgA a*
It*, Load twroAneho ok*a 4* Mt <Hbm* okp Moot loBOvtaBb roots of
4)Mh Afeffcâ ^
5* Cavolooonooo la tho Moontiiw o f naoMo of 0000X0 »p* t&aoao*
VJLOOB&BB M i  prmnrf l i j .  Owlmiii  SBBOOOtflam rtP w M  dOW HeB th O
fP  p p  ^ O B P  *  ’̂ ^ O i w p o p  ^^O iO BP
bflhlt of bolao olort to  ana T**rfff1̂Ht1o> at all tlaoa* 0 0  *tnnMP P  ^ P W »  B P  'P  •  P P P 1 P » » ^ P  V w ^ ^ p p t W P N P B B W P P B F w  P ^ » P  PB PB B W  ^ P bB ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ P - B I  V PPV BM  P p PB P ^P B P B ^B P
e o rr r  no*»»tolr1ng o to lp n tn t*  Thoy ob oold  n o t ta M lta to  to  i l k  
m f f la lo iit  to o o tio o o  t o  aoouro th o  a o o o a q r  o f  th o  o t« r y  th o y  «**
a > t  a ^ * * J i * M  J h ^ i *  a a M w p ' h n ia u a n a B  t o  w rita *
Tho a a lo r lta r  o f  th o  o to r lo o  t o  w p o a r  la  h ig h  oohooX a onapagaio  
MflY h o plttffTitd and aoolan od  la  adooaoo* b a t aa  a lo r t  nano o ta ff*  tor 
hoop ing o p io  and oaro opoo t o  aooo aod fo o tu r o  p o o o lb illt lo o , oaa  
produoo a  nooopopor th a t v t t t  rooopd a  o ld #  w l o t y  o f  la to r o o t li*  
nyn̂  ta la o h lo  a a ta p la l*
Spoars and Uxmha, give the following general nans sourcost
. . . ( 1 ) as an eyewitness* ( 2 ) by interviewing one or more people, 
or ( 3 ) from w ritten sources**#* . Any one* or ©van o i l  thrco* m y 
bo used far arm story* The object ie  to got the truth* using 
the natural means of doing i t .  35
Tbooo authors s when they mentioned “Written Sources'1* evidently
did not intend that i t  should be intorproted that tho reporter should
s i t  idly, by while some commercial Journalist wrote the story* That*
certainly* i s  not "using the natural means o f doing it*  ^
k * ,  .
School administrators * facu lty sponsors o f school organisations* 
and Student o fficers o f clubs are generally re lia b le  sources o f news* 
Every school activ ity*  every department In the school* and 
everyone d irectly  connected with the school i s  a potential source for 
news and feature material* But the s ta ff  and the adviser must assume 
active resp onsib ility  in  actually  getting the sto r ies in to the printed
xorsut
Harold Spears and C* H. Louche, dr** og»# c i t . .  pp.
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CHAPTER V
UNIT I* HISTORICAL AND SXIAL BACKGROUND
Unit objective*
To show, through a study of tho history o f newspapers, the 
so c ia l values of the modern newspaper, and to  re la te  journalism to  
community living*
Content of u n it*
1* H istorical and biographical background
a. Some famous journalists
b . Qrcwth and change in  newspaper publication
2 . How to  read newspapers
3 . Relationship of newspapers to  modern so c ia l liv in g  
a* How newspapers help to form public opinion
b» How newspapers aid in developing so c ia l patterns 
and habits
%
1*. Inter-relationship of newspapers, magazines, the radio, 
and moving pictures 
a. A study of sim ila r ities of purpose 
b« Points o f contrast 
c« Place of each in  community
This un it is  planned to serve as an introduction, and as a 
background, to a study of journalism on the high school level*  
Because the relationship  of news coverage to  so c ia l liv in g  i s  such
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an extensive field, the chapter is limited to a discussion of those 
phases which seem more applicable to high school pupils*
Nearly all pupils have some access to daily and weekly news­
papers and magazines, and to radio broadcasts, but often few of them 
appreciate the significance of information (and its interpretation) 
to modern social living* Some knowledge of the history of newspapers, 
and their leading editors, is essential as a preliminary to actual 
practice in mastering the techniques of newspaper writing* Until 
pupils can recognize the correlation between human activity and the 
public recording of that activity, writing technique seems meaningless* 
Authors and students of journalism have often advanced the 
theory that in order to be worthwhile, newspapers must be "socially 
adequate.1
Sidney Kobre, in "Backgrounding the News," gives the following 
interpretatione
WITH REGARD TO THE MEANING of "socially adequate newspaper," 
we suggest it might be described as one iftich gives accurate 
and complete news about significant events of the day, and 
presents the background and causes of such news, together 
with a variety of proposed solutions to the social problems 
implied in the news* To be Informed so that it can act best 
for its own welfare, the public first must be told truthfully 
about the news event which affects it* Secondly, the public 
must have easy access to information about the fundamental 
causes of social problems, brought to its attention by the 
front page news* Thirdly, it must understand the best solu­
tions offered by scientists for coping with such social issues*
The public thus must grasp more than the superficial causes of 
problemsj it must know more than the easy, unscientific solu­
tions to issues affecting its welfare, for these solutions lead 
to ill-informed social action*1
^ Sidney Kobre, M* A*, Backgrounding The News, (Baltimore* 
Twentieth Century Press, 1939), Foreword, x i i .
It appears that few, if any, newspapers or magazines entirely 
fulfill the requirements for complete "social adequacy," but many of 
them are aiming toward that goal, and are instrumental in Influencing 
public opinion in the communities in which they serve.
High school pupils can and should interest themselves in world 
affairs, and they can find the background for that interest in the 
pages of newspapers and magazines*
High school teachers have an opportunity to train pupils in 
citizenship, and can often encourage them to become aware of their 
responsibilities to society through the acquiring of better reading 
habits. A better understanding of world problems would have been a 
decided asset to many young men and women who were attending high 
schools in 191*1 and who became members of the armed forces in 191*2. 
Problems of the post-war era appear just as significant (perhaps 
more) than events that have transpired in the past.
In order that schools complete the study of all of the units 
of Instruction that are outlined in this course of study, it seems 
certain that the time Allotted for the completion of this unit cannot 
be more than 16 class periods, or less than eight (depending upon 
whether the course is to be planned for one-year, or one-semester). 
Certainly, this does not allow more than enough time to barely touch 
upon the highlights of the newspaper as a social institution, but if 
a few good reading habits can be stimulated, and if the pupils can 
be encouraged to think for themselves, the unit will be worthwhile.
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X* HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND
Soma famous journalists. I f  one were to attempt to  compile 
a l i s t  that would include a l l  of the journalists who had contributed 
to  the success o f the American newspaper, from the time o f Benjamin
Franklin to  the present-day, the number would run in to thousands*
. . .  . 2
“Post Biographies of Famous Journalists," edited by John E#
Dreary, and adopted from biographies that appeared in  the Saturday y
Evening Post, t e l ls  the life -s to r ie s  of Arthur Brisbane, Dorothy Dix,
Silllm an Evans, C lifton Fadiman, Marshall F ield  H I, George Gallup,
Edgar Guest, William Randolph Hearst, Hoy Howard, Ed Howe, S ir Willmott
Lewis, Robert R. McCormick, Beraarr Macfadden, 0* 0. McIntyre, Don
Marquis, Eleanor (C issy) Patterson, Westbrook Pegler, Joseph P u litser,
Herbert Bayard Swope, Dorothy Thompson, Henry Watterson, and Walter
Winchell.
A second ed ition  of Post biographies, “More Post Biographies,”-* 
also  edited by Drerary, includes the following journalists*
Hugh B a illle , Helen B onfils, Mary Coyle Chase, Raymond Clapper, 
Jay Nonrood “Ding” Darling, Gene Howe, John S. Knight, Arthur Krock, 
Sgt. William Henry Mauldin, William L. McLean, Eugene Mayer, Drew 
Pearson, Emily Post, Ernie Pyle, Wheeler Sammons, Taylor Spink, and 
Walter lu s t .
 ̂ John E. Drewry, ed itor, Post Biographies of Famous 
Journalists, (Athens# The University' of Georgia 5Pre88,i9l$).
3 John E. Dreary, ed itor, Mare Post Biographies of Famous 
Journalists, (Athens* The University of Georgia tress, 191*7). '
A complete l i s t  o f publishers and w riters who have contributed 
to  the development of the so c ia l pattern in  America would be impossible 
in  a study of th is  type* Among the publishers -who have become famous 
in  journalism might be included Fred 0. B onfils, Cyrus H* K* Curtis* 
Charles A. Dana* Frank Gannett* Horace Greeley, Frank Noyes* Adolph 
Ochs* Thomas Paine* E. W. Scripps* M elville Stone* Oswald G* Yillard* 
William Alien White* and many others*
From among l i s t s  of journalists who have become famous* w riters
,* i
including Samuel Clemens (Mark 'twain)* W. Si Porter (0*Henry)* Bret 
Harte* Damon Runyon* Gene Fowler* and many others are recognized for 
contributions in  the f ie ld  o f fiction *
Others including Franklin P. Adams* Robert S* Allen* Roger 
Babson* James Gordon Bennett* David Lawrence* William Laurence* Walter ' 
Lippman, Grantland Rice* Lincoln Steffens* and many others have d is­
tinguished themselves in  interpretation and other phases of journalism* 
Any suggested l i s t  for study is  by no means complete* and in  
addition to  names that are nationally famous* some biographical study 
can be made of the loca l leaders in  the journalism field *
Probably one of the more effectiv e  methods in  which the entire 
cla ss may learn more about famous journalists i s  through assignments 
made to individual pupils* Such study might c a ll fbr a w ritten or an 
oral report (or both) of the l i f e  of some famous journalist* Comple­
tion  of such assignments could include carefully recorded notes from 
re lia b le  sources showing the Influence o f the person studied on
modem social living..
Biographical source material my be found in many school 
libraries. In addition to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the
Encyclopaedia Americana, and the Dictionary of American Biography.
Ithere are many books.' 4 *
Growth and change in neropaper publication. Class activity 
on this point can do no more than highlight the more significant of 
the changes that have taken place in American journalism.
At least one good textbook should be used in developing this 
phase of the unit, and “American Journalism,0 by Frank Luther Mott, 
can be recommended as an excellent history.
Mr. Mott recognises nine separate periods in journalism 
growth, and segregates them as follows*
Kent Cooper, Barriers Down (New York* Farrar & Rinehart,
In c ., 191*2), 325 pp.j John E. Drewry, ed itor, Post Biographies of 
Famous Journalists (Athens* University of Georgia'IPress, 5>l5pp.f
John Ei. Drewry, eS itor, More Poat Biographies of Famous Journalists 
(Athens * University o f Georgia I*ress, 19h7)> 39? pp. $
Oliver Gramling, APj The Story of Nero (New York* Farrar & Rinehart, 
Inc., 19k0), $15 pp.; Alfred Mĉ Tung l^ e , The Daily Newspaper in  
America  ̂ (New York* The Macmillan Company, 193 ifJ, 795 p p .| FranET. 
tu th er lio tt, American Journalism (New York* Macmillan Company, 191*7), 
772 pp.i Ishbei Ross. Ladies of the Press (New York* Harper & Brothers, 
1936), 622 pp. 5 Oswald Gajcrison ^ illa r ti,*The Disappearing Daily 
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf * 19UU), US 2 pp.j Oswald Garrison D illard, 
Some Newspapers and Newspaper Men (New York* Alfred A. Knopf, 1923), 
31*3 PP.? Gerald W. JokisonTl^nT^orable Titan (New York* Harper 
and Brothers, 191*6), 313 pp.j william /jTLen iiiliite, Autobiography,
(New Yorks The Macmillan Company, 191*6), 61*7 pp.
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1 . The Beginners 1690-1795
2 . The Press in  the American Revolution 1765-1763
3 . The Party Breast Early Period 1783-1801 
L. The Party Press* Middle Period 1801-1833 
5 . The Party Press* Later Period 1833-1860
6* Journalism in  War and Construction 1860-1872 
7* The Rise o f the Independent Press 1872-1892 
8. The Rise and F all of Yellow Journalism 1892-191U 
9* The Modern Newspaper 19Ui-19hO >
I t  i s  often p ossib le, and certain ly desirable, to plan the 
h isto rica l unit of journalism in  conjunction w ith classes in  American 
history and so c ia l stud ies, so that the pupils can begin to  appreciate 
the correlation between the various school subjects.
Local development and change should not be overlooked and, 
whenever p ossib le, h isto rica l data of both the lo ca l commercial news­
paper should be compiled and studied.
"News of the Nation—A Newspaper History of the United States,"
6
edited by Sylvan Hoffman, i s  unique in  that i t  presents sign ifican t 
h istorica l events of America in  the sty le  and format ( complete with 
illu stra tio n s) of the modern newspaper. Variations and adaptations 
from th is  textbook might prove to  be valuable exorcises far high 
school pupils to  follow .
q
Frank Luther Mott, American Journalism (New Yorks 
The Macmillan Company, 19U7), preface v i i ,  v i i i ,  ix ,
&
Sylvan Hoffman, ed itor, Nows of the Nation—A Newspaper 
History of the United States (Garden ClSy,' H.~ Y.t kanfen c ity  r 
Publishing GoTi‘1 9 4 5 ' )150 pp.
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I I . HCtt TO READ NEWSPAPERS
7. ttHcw to  Read a Newspaper,” by Edgar Dale, Is a thorough 
study, of the relationship of the newspaper, the reader, and society . 
I t  i s  .written so that high school pupils can understand and appre­
cia te  i t ,  and i t  could profitably form the basis for study in  th is  
section of the u n it.
I t  i s  not uncommon to hear a discouraged high school teacher 
complain that she wouldn't care a great deal what pupils read, i f
• * i
they could ju st be induced to  read something. Certainly reading 
habits must be formed during the years that a person i s  attending 
school, and whether those habits w ill be good or bad depends largely  
upon the encouragement received from adults (teachers, parents, and 
others).
The Robert Hutchins report in  "A Free and Responsible Press,” 
l i s t s  f ive  major resp o n sib ilities of communications media in  relation  
to  so c iety . These ares
1 . A tru th fu l, comprehensive, and in te llig en t account
of the day's events in  a contest that gives them meaning.
2 . A forum for the exchange of comment and criticism .
3 . The projection of a representative picture of the 
constituent groups in  the so c iety .
7 Edgar Dale, How to  Read a Newspaper (Chioagot S cott, 
Foresman and Company,1W lT, iM  pp.
U. The presentation and c la r ifica tio n  of the goals 
. o f the society*
8£• Full access to the day’s Intelligence*
D efin ite assignments should be irade'giving each pupil an
opportunity to participate in  an objective study o f communications*
An examination of newspapers, w ritten or oral reports of radio news
9broadcasts, and a study o f some news magazines with the goal in  
mind to  te s t  adherence to , or variation from the Hutchins p rincip les, 
could be helpful in  establish ing whether or not communications are 
responsible influences in  society*
- I I I . RELATIONSHIP OF NEWSPAPERS TO M0DE21N SOCIAL LIVING
How newspapers help to  fbrm public opinion* Newspapers , 
help to  form public opinion largely by f ir s t  establishing a reputa­
tion  of honesty and re lia b ility *  Large news distributing agencies 
lik e  the Associated Press and the United Press center the training  
of th eir  employees around one point—ACCURACY*
I t  i s  unfortunate, but sometimes true, that certain n journalism 
parasites” decide that i t  is  good business to  go along far "a free ride” 
on the reputation of honest newspaper operators* I t  often does not
♦ f t  , ,
Robert M. Hutchins, chairman, A Free and Responsible Press* 
A General Report on Mass Comannnifcation rcliicagot "University of
^ h iH S ir ^ ^ f f ip a T m T T T ^ r ”
9 U. S* Hews, Time* and Newsweek are usually available*
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ta k e  long f o r  th e  rea d e rs  to  d iscover such u n e th ic a l and d ish o n est 
p r a c t ic e s ,  and th e  g u i l ty  p u b lish e r  i s  th e  lo se r*  Sometimes no 
g re a t  harm i s  done, and th e  p u b l ic 's  f a i t h  i n  th e  le g it im a te  rec o rd e r  
o f  f a c t s  i s  s tren g th en ed , r a th e r  th a n  weakened*
"The J o u r n a l i s t 's  C reed," w r i t te n  by th e  l a t e  W alter W illiam s, 
founder, and f o r  many y e a rs  dean, o f th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  M issouri 
School o f  Journalism , i s  w a r ily  o f  c o n sid e ra tio n  in  a  s tu d y  o f  th e  
e th ic s  o f journalism s
THE JG im m ilST'S CREED
I  b e lie v e  i n  the  p ro fe ss io n  o f journalism *
I  b e lie v e  t h a t  th e  p u b lic  jo u rn a l i s  a  p u b lic  t r u s t )  t h a t  
a l l  connected w ith  i t  a r e ,  to  th e  f u l l  measure o f  t h e i r  
r e s p o n s ib i l i ty ,  t r u s te e s  f a r  th e  p u b lic ;  t h a t  acceptance 
o f a  l e s s e r  se rv ic e  th a n  th e  p u b lic  s e rv ic e  i s  b e tra y a l  o f 
th e  t ru s t*  .....................
I  b e lie v e  t h a t  d e a r  th in k in g  and c le a r  s ta tem en t, accuracy , 
and f a i r n e s s ,  a re  fundam ental t o  good journa l i s m.
1 b e lie v e  t h a t  a  jo u r n a l is t  should w r ite  on ly  what he holds 
i n  h is  h e a r t  to  b e  tru e*
I  b e lie v e  t h a t  supp ression  o f  th e  news, f o r  any considera­
t io n  o th e r  th a n  th e  w e lfa re  o f  s o c ie ty , i s  in d efen sib le*
« 3
I  b e lie v e  t h a t  no one should  w r ite  a s  a  jo u r n a l is t  what 
he would n o t say  a s  a  gentleman) t h a t  b r ib e ry  by o n e 's  
own pocketbook i s  a s  much t o  be  avoided a s  b r ib e ry  o f  th e  
pocketbook o f  ano ther) t h a t  in d iv id u a l  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  may 
n o t be escaped by  p lead ing  a n o th e r 's  in s tru c t io n s  o r 
a n o th e r 's  d iv id en d s.
X b e lie v e  t h a t  a d v e r t is in g , news. and. e d i to r i a l  columns 
should  a l ik e  serve  th e  b e s t  in te r e s t s  o f  re a d e rs ;  t h a t  a  
s in g le  stan d ard  o f  h e lp fu l t r u th  and c leanness should  
p re v a i l  f o r  a l l ;  t h a t  th e  supreme t e s t  o f good jou rnalism  
i s  th e  measure o f  i t s  p u b lic  serv ice*
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1 b e lie v e  t h a t  th e  jou rnalism  which succeeds b e s t—and 
b e s t  doservoo success—fe a rs  God and honors manj io  
s to u t ly  independent, unmoved by p rid e  o f  op in ion  or 
greed o f ptEfor* co n stru c tiv e*  to le r a n t  b u t never c a re ­
l e s s  * se lf -c o n tro lle d *  p a tie n t*  always r e s p e c tfu l  o f  i t s  
re a d e rs  b u t always unafra id^  i s  qu ick ly  in d ig n an t o f 
in ju s t i c e i  i s  unswayed by th e  ap p ea l o f  p r iv ile g e  o r  th e  
clamor o f th e  mobs seeks to  g ive  every  man a  chance* and* 
a s  f a r  a s  law add honest wage and re c o g n itio n  o f human 
brotherhood can make i t  so* an equal chances i s  profoundly  
p a t r i o t i c  tihilG  s in c e re ly  promoting in te rn a t io n a l  good 
t r i l l  and cementing world-ccsnradeships i s  a  jou rnalism  o f 
humanity* o f and f o r  today  *s world#
Many modem newspaper o p e ra to rs  r e a l i s e  t h a t  freedom o f th e  
p ress  i s  n o t a  l ic e n s e  t o  p r in t  m a te r ia l  th a t  i s  untrue* ami t h a t  such 
freedom c a r r ie s  a  d e f in i te  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  o f  r e l i a b i l i t y  to  socie ty#  
Concerning t h i s  poin t*  Edgar B ale says*
TThen tie have p r iv i le g e s ,  ttq u su a lly  have r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  
and d u t ie s  a s  v e il*  VJhat a re  some o f  th e  r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  
t h a t  th e  good newspaper m i l l  ta k e  in  reg a rd  t o  th e  nens?
F i r s t .  i t  m i l l  t r y  to  ®Lv© a  balanced p ic tu re  o f  
c o n tro v e rs ia l  i s s u e s . . . .
Seconda through in te rv iew s o r  l e t t o r s - to - th c - e d i to r ,  
p o in ts  o f view not i n  agreem ent w ith  th e  e d i to r i a l  p o lic y  
o f  th e  paper t r i l l  be presented#
T hirds freedom o f  th e  p re s s  t r i l l  no t bo used by a  
p u b lish e r  m erely fo r  h is  am  advantage#. .  •
Fourth# he t r i l l  see  to  i t  t h a t  h is  newspaper i s  used to  
advance good c it iz e n s h ip  in  th e  community—improv© i t s  sch o o ls , 
churches, l i b r a r i e s ,  r e c re a t io n a l  o p p o r tu n itie s .
Whatever c r i t ic is m s  may be made o f  in d iv id u a l newspapers 
i n  th e  U nited S ta tes*  i t  i s  g e n e ra lly  he ld  by competent 
observers t h a t  today American newspapers a s  a  group a ro  th e  
f r e e s t ,  th e  most a c c u ra te , and th e  most complete o f any in  
th e  world*20
^  Edgar Dale* 0£ . c i t .*  p# 120#
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Some d efin ite  points that contribute to  the forming of
t • *
public opinion by newspapers includes
1* Adherence to  r ig id  rules governing accuracy, honesty, and 
dependability*
2 » Careful se lection  and presentation of news* Ho news dispensing 
agency could possibly record mere than a fraction  of a l l  of 
the events that are continually happening* After careful 
planning, th e editor se lec ts  the sto ries for publication that 
appear to  be the more sign ifican t to  h is readers, and presents 
those sto ries in  such a manner that th eir f u ll  value i s  a t the 
disposal o f the public*
3* Honest and, in te llig en t interpretation and analysis* Stories 
or parts o f sto r ies may appear to  be en tirely  unrelated to  
anything e lse , but careful interpretation w ill make them 
sign ifican t in the so c ia l scheme* Public opinion often forms 
through the leaders of society^ and those leaders depend upon 
the news to keep them informed*
U* D istribution of the news* There is  usually l i t  H e reason 
for a person in  America to  give as an excuse that he i s  
uninformed because be does not have access to  a newspaper* 
Circulation experts have done a thorough dob in  d istributing  
their product widely and cheaply,
*>• World-wide news coverage* newspapers aid in  forming public 
opinion by bringing the happenings of the world to  the door­
stop of the individual reader. .
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Hhen and where freedom of the press e x is ts , trends toward 
better understanding seem to be evidenced, and newspapers are taking 
a share of the resp on sib ility  in  establishing those trends.
That journalism is  improving is  the contention of many students 
of news-writing, including Bruce Bllven, who says*
Those who talk  about the good old days of journalism are 
u s u a l ly  people who have forgotten what those days were lik e  
or never reaLly knew. Most of the great editors o f a century 
ago wouldn't la s t  fiv e  minutes on a self-resp ectin g paper of 
today. They v i l l i  fled  th eir opponents in  deeming disrespect 
for the lib e l laws) and le f t  out important news whenever they 
f e l t  lik e  i t )  they were primarily propagandists. These fau lts  
persisted for a long tim e, even in  the la s t  few decades journal­
ism has greatly improved.^.
During the development of th is  u n it, greater emphasis should 
be placed upon reading than upon w riting. Techniques in  composition 
w ill be much easier to understand, and w riting exercises w ill be more 
effec tiv e  when the pupil has begun to  understand some of the reasons 
behind the publication o f news*
As many d ifferent newspapers as can reasonably be brought in to  
the classroom should be studied, and reports given so that a l l  evi­
dences of the newspaper's relationship  to  society  have attention .
How newspapers aid in  developing so c ia l patterns and habits. 
Social patterns and habits as the terms are used here refer sp ec ifi­
ca lly  to  the mass so c ia l reactions o f people. What society  does, 
and the laws i t  enacts to  assure conformity to  i t s  so c ia l pattern,
11 Bruce Bllven, as quoted by George L. Bird and Frederic 
E* Merwin. The Hewspaper and Society (Hew York: Prentice H all, 191*2), 
p. 399.
could be called  public opinion in  action*
Social patterns may deal with the l i t t l e ,  simple trendS and 
fashions of human beings—things that are often not a part*of public 
consciousness—or they may concern larger, more v ita l issues*
Government, public m orality, re lig ion , international rela tion s, 
schools, and race and c la ss  d istin ctions are included in  the common 
problems with vhich ihe public i s  concerned*
Newspapers, in  addition to  helping In the formation o f a 
public opinion, may aid in  developing socia l patterns in  the follow ­
ing ways i
1* By advertising and publicity* The advertising and 
publicity  columns of a newspaper are primarily designed to make money 
for the publisher, but in  order to perform that function, they must 
successfu lly  s e l l  something to somebody* What we ea t, what we wear, 
the type of entertainment we choose, and the working-tools of our 
professions are often  selected  under the influence of advertising* 
Advertising and p ub licity  can maintain existin g habits and 
create new ones* They can help to  estab lish -fad s, fashions, and* 
trends in  human activ ity*
Results from ’’The Continuing Study of Newspaper Reading” 
which includes surveys o f 100 American newspapers and is  designed to  
te s t  the factors vhich contribute toward establishing so c ia l patterns 
among readers,. show that there i s  "a wide variation in  the range of 
advertising readership, indicating that the most e ffec tiv e  factor
 - ........................  8ii
12affecting readership, i s  the ad it s e lf* 9
2* By news sto r ie s , feature sto r ie s , and ed itorials*
Where advertising i s  a d irect and carefu lly  planned appeal to  change
established habits and liv in g  standards, newspaper stearic® may serve
in d irectly  to  accomplish the same,.purpose*
^Continuing Study9 surveys indicate that women prefer lo ca l
13news aid men prefer world-^ide stories*
3* By illu stration *  Illu stra tion  in  newspapers may operate 
both d irectly  and in d irectly  in establishing so c ia l patterns*
Pictures have drawing power, and "photos drew the largest
ih '
readership, even topping news s to r ie s ,1̂  "Continuing Study" indicates*
Pupils w ill  have l i t t l e  trouble in  finding su ffic ien t evidence 
to  prove that newspapers do exert a great deal of influence over the 
things that humans do*
17. INTER-RELATIONSHIP OF NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
THE RADIO, AND M07ING PICTURES
A course in  high school jcmmalisia must present the viewpoint 
that the newspaper i s  one o f several means of news communication 
sign ifican t in  the so c ia l development o f a community.
^  Ifoe Continuing Study of Newspaper Reading/  100 Study 
Summary (Conducted by Advertising Research' foundation American 
Newspaper Publishers A ssociation), p . 8*
hoc, c i t .
Loc* cit*
i
A study should be node o f magazines and the radio to  determine 
how they'affect the publication o f information. The three (newspapers, 
magazinss, and the radio) d iffer  so widely from each other in  the 
elements of entertainment* that l i t t l e  time can be spent here in  
investigating points other than those that d irectly  concern news* 
Therefore, only a small percentage of a l l  magazines published—those 
that devote space to  retfb* and radio broadcasts that feature news 
reports find ccmmmtataren- w ill be considered in  th is  study* t
A study of sim ila r ities of purpose* Magazines end radio, 
although they d iffe r  s lig h tly  from each other, and from the newspaper* 
in  methods 'of news presentation, appear working for a common purpose— 
to  keep the world informed*
With a few changes in  phraseology, to f i t  the d ifferences in  
mechanical technique, magazines and radio are bound by the same rules 
outlined by Edgar Dale as the s ix  basic jobs o f a newspapers
1* To report news accurately, in terestin g ly , and 
adequately.
2 . To interpret the news.
3* To comment or to  ed ito ria lize  upon the news*
k« To help the community in  carrying out i t s  business 
transactions through the advertising columns, both c la ssified  
and display*
5>* To help persona solve th eir business, recreational, 
fam ily, and other problems.
..
6* To entertain , to  amuse, and to  give enjoyment.
^  Edgar Dale, eg* c it* , p . 19*
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Sam mmp^T9^Em%  of them, seta© magazines—*  m ajority, and 
eome radio atations—tbe bulk of them, do an sxeeU eat job in  keeping 
America informed. Each has a place, and my prejudice that a pupil 
a i# ii  have concerning cne or another should be erased through an 
objective study o f the Bls& larltiea o f purpose* An investigation  o f 
hoar w ell the job i s  being done* regardless of who does it*  i s  important.
D efin ite assignments at th is point can include w ritten reports 
frees pupils covering sons major piece of news as i t  is  handled by the 
proas, by the radio, and by news magazines.
Points o f contrast* By studying the various news media 
separately, i t  can be discovered that the contrasts are differences 
in  raethod* rather than in  primary purpose. Each i s  designed to  increase 
the wisdom o f the public through a careful se lection  and interpretation  
of information, and each has i t s  own methods of presentation.
3j6
Steul W. White, in  "Hews on the Air," points out that although 
newspapers have the advantage over radio In the elements o f "Space as 
against Tim ,0 and "publication o f tables and long l i s t s  of names,* 
radio i s  the leader in  the olesm ta o f "iasisdiacy," and "peraonalittes."  
Newspaperss
1 . the newspaper range ©f diroot service i s  lim ited to  a compare* 
t iv d y  small geographical area* Newspaper ed itors choose 
sto r ies that f i t  the needs o f a se lec t community.
^  Paul W, White, Keys on tba Mr (Heir York* Harcourt Brae© 
and Company, 19h7)f pp. lB -iy .
2. Newspapers are read rapidly, and are soon discarded* There­
fore, sto ries most be w ritten and displayed in  each a manner 
that time and space are not wasted. Directness and sim plicity  
must be maintained without the sacrifice  of accuracy*
3 . Comparatively l i t t l e  time i s  allowed between publication  
dates. Newspapers (esp ecia lly  d a ilie s of large circu lation) 
must plan th eir  sto r ies so that the paper can reach the reader 
quickly and cheaply. Only a minimum amount of typographical 
art can be allowed, and a l l  illu stra tio n  that takes much time 
to  produce must be elim inated.
U. Interpretation and analysis that requires a great amount o f 
research usually are not considered to be practical for news­
papers. A certain  amount of long-range ed ito ria l planning 
may keep issues o f importance before the readers for a number 
o f days, but most news must be handled while i t  is  nnew.n
5 . Newspapers and m gaslnes have a point in cemmon in  that they 
maintain a certain  degree o f permanency. Bound f i le s  o f each 
are to  be found in  many places, and readers have easy access 
to  them far reference purposes.
Magazines 8
• M f l M M M M H W I
1* Magazines, because their public i s  re la tiv ely  large, are not 
primarily concerned w ith information that is  s tr ic tly  lo ca l 
in  nature. Only such happenings as d irectly  a ffect great 
numbers of people, are generally recorded in  news magazines#
2# More time for complete interpretation and analysis of news
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i s  allowed In mogasineS than in  ne^papers. Likewise* ; 
illu stra tio n  and otter e r tlo tic  devices can be need ataro 
extensively.
3 . tecs background i s  usually covered more thoroughly inm agasines
i
than in  newspapers! ttetrofore* the c& gasinew ill likaLy attract 
readers whose in terest in  world a ffa irs i s  greater than aver ago. 
Radio*
161 . Radio (a t the present tin e ) stakes i t s  appeal through the 
sense o f hearing, f t  depends upon the announcer for i t s  
success in  transmission^ and demands a careful se lection  of ; 
words* clear annunciation* freedom from accent and speech ^  
defects* and e ffec tiv e  repetition . Two rules selected  from 
the United Press Radio Style Book nay help to  illu s tr a te  these 
points*
Bon*t say "a rai.3i.ion.8 The na8 makes i t  come out 
88 m illion* on tho a ir . Tirito ‘'one m illion*8
17
. Remember that rep etition  is  the backbone? of radio.
A broadcast compotes with many disturbing elements* including 
s ta tic  e le c tr ic ity  and mechanical imperfections w ithin the 
radio s e t | d istracting noises of many kinds; and fa u lty  tear­
ing and inattention of lis te n e rs .
16 Successful experiments in  television* and the radio 
transmission of newspapers ("facsim ile newspapers8) indicates that 
probably there n i l !  soon be great changes in  tho methods o f radio 
news presentation.
2*7 Phil Hewncm* United ftroso Radio tens S tyle Book (Kern lorko 
United Press, 191*3)* ppT’tpJ.
2. Radio servos many publics* Those who lis te n  a t one hour may 
not have th eir  radios toned in  a t another* D ifference in  
time in  various parts o f the world causes a continual fluctua- 
‘ tion  in  the listen in g  public*
3* Time is  to  radio what space is  to  newspapers and magazines* and 
that time i s  very lim ited* The n ecessity  for much repetition  
of sto ries resu lts in  the broadcasting of b r ie f essen tia ls of 
only those happenings that are of Importance to many people* 
Many radio stations devote some time to  lo c a l events* 
it* Radio news interpretation is  an important port o f the broad* 
casting o f information* A number o f news analysts appear 
regularly over radio networks* and they devote some time to  
news comment* As with other radio news* much repetition  is  
necessary* (Either re-broadcasts by the same analyst, or 
differen t viewpoints o f the same story by other commentators)
That news i s  an important element in  radio transmission i s
shown in  the Federal Communications Commission report*
American Broadcasters have always recognized that broad­
casting is  not merely a means of entertainment but a lso  an 
unequaled medium for the dissemination of news, information* 
and opinion* and for the discussion o f public issu es* .. .
E specially in  recent years* such information programs as 
news and news commentaries have achieved a popularity exceed­
ing the popularity of any other sin g le type of program*1®
1® Report by Federal Communications Conmis sion* Public Service 
of Broadcast Licensees (Washington* D* C* March 7* 19u6j* p. 39*
Moving pictures:
1. Moving p ic tu re s  help  to  keep people informed by appealing  
to  th e  senses of seeing  and hearing* Through t h i s  method, 
th e  news 1b summarized by a c a re fu l  s e le c tio n  o f p ic tu re s  
th a t  give the  e s s e n t ia l  inform ation  contained  in  im portant 
events*
&• Movies a re  ab le  to  do much in  news in te rp r e ta t io n  through 
th e  p re se n ta tio n  o f planned p i c to r i a l  s to r i e s  o r  documentary 
f i lm s . "Time Marches On," sponsored by Time magazine i s  an 
• example o f  news a n a ly s is  through th e  medium o f movies*
3 . The moving p ic tu r e ,  l ik e  th e  r a d io , se rves many p u b lic s ;
end, l ik e  news m agazines, i s  n o t p rim a rily  in te re s te d  in  
• lo c a l  even ts th a t  a re  of in te r e s t  to  a  sm a ll, s e le c t  eorasunity.
P lace  o f each in  community* Work in  t h i s  se c tio n  o f th e  u n it  
should s t r e s s  the  im portance o f cooperation  among a l l  o f th e  agencies 
o f news communication in  oa rry ing  ou t th e  prim ary o b je c tiv e  o f "keeping 
th e  world inform ed."
High school p u b lic a tio n s , commercial newspapers, news m agazines, 
and th e  movies should be in v e s tig a te d , and th e  c o rre la t io n  between the  
spread ing  of in fo m n tio a  and c iv i l iz e d  community l iv in g  should be 
e s ta b l is h e d . C e r ta in ly , examples w i l l  be found where each method of 
news d is t r ib u t io n  w i l l  show shortcom ings and im p erfac tio n s , but a 
c a re fu l  study w i l l  show th a t  ih  most c ase s , American journalism  i s  
doing a  good job o f g iv ing  people an adequate supply of h o n est, accu ra te
: j  : - ;* .
■ A 'specific a s s ig n a t  a t th is point can inelnde tho investige,*** 
■ton o f a o b ta in  important m m  event as I t  iehandled  throiigh a ll'
■of the: IMm&ffirn m U u  -Both w ritten and oral reports of th is  study
• r* * ; .....
w i l l  b e  v a lu a b le  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g  t h e  p r o p e r  r e i a t i o n s h i p  O f lie ik f '' • 
■ i i g e « c t o ‘ t o ' t h O : ' o ^ w n s i t y *  •
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CHAPTER VI
th e  m rriH G  u h its*  u n it  i i ,  th e  s t r a ig h t  mm s tc ry $
UNIT H I, THE FEATURE STCRYj 
UNIT IV, THE CREATIVE STCRY AND HUHCR BRIEF}
UNIT V, THE EDITORIAL
Teaching Note*
Chapter VI represents four -writing u n its, and the content i s  
so arranged that there are fiv e  lessons in  each unit* I f  the jour­
nalism course i s  for the entire school year, approximately three class  
periods may be devoted to  each step , or lesson* A one-semester course 
would cut th is  time by h a lf, lim itin g class discussion and pupil 
a ctiv ity  to one and one-half periods for each step* Therefore, a 
maximum of 60 periods^ and a minimum of 30 periods, i s  required to 
complete the work contained In th is  chapter*
UNIT II* THE STRAIGHT NEBS STORY
Unit objective*
To teach pupils to w rite straight news sto ries accurately.
Content o f u n it*
1* News sources 
2* Problems of reporting 
3* Q ualities o f news writing
it* News lead s, techniques o f w riting, types and variations
5>. How to  develop the complete story N
c>
I . MBPS SOURCES
Before the actual writing of factual material cm begin, the 
writer suet know fra# whet source lie can obtain hie material* It le 
extremely doubtful I f  anyone la born with a "Hose for News", but evwn 
if one did poaeeea thle rare talent, It would have to be developed 
through long practice*
Claes discussion and class activity on the point of news source* 
should be planned so that the individual pupil will be able to list 
possible primary sources, and may add to his list many potential stories 
from each source# If it is possible to allow three classroom periods 
for a study of news sources, the pupil will have tine to follow through 
with at least one of these stories, and may take notes that he can use 
fer actual writing later,
Fdleeii* is a brief list of news sources, adapted for this 
study from a compilation by dames B* Gardiner ,3- former adviser for
,i
the Anaconda high school "Copperhead*" This list could be discussed 
by the class, and expanded by pupils as class exercise work*
1, Administration
2. Faculty
1* School Board 
U« Janitor 
5« Student Council 
6, Alumni
7* FLays~-I)ebatee-^Mueic
8. Minor A thletics 
9i Special Asseabl&es 
10, Farm Programs
lb. ChurcWraternal
15* Sew Students 
Id* Awmrde-Hoitors 
17* Work Programs 
18, Library 
19* Holidays 
20* Exchanges
11, Class A ctiv ities  
12# Irtra-Ourricular
* Touth Center
•s*
* Carnes B, Gardiner, Journallsa Handbook (Unpublished Manuscript),
The teacher should explain that th is l i s t  excludes such
regularly scheduled events as major sports, major assem blies, and
planned curricular a ctiv ities*
In demonstrating the potential stories that m i$it cons from
the various sources, Margaret Popham, in  her handbook, nYour Department
Is News", lis te d  27 p o ss ib ilitie s  from the Library alone.
Following are ten of the typ ica l onset
Average Student ignorant of library methods—Library study 
s ta ff—Book reviews—Hew books in  library—Students * favorite  
books—Select library aids—Rearrangement of books on new . 
shelves—Faculty book club—Library o fficers—New equipment .2
Following discussions of story p o ss ib ilit ie s , students should
compile their own l i s t s  as c la ss work and as outside assignments.
H . PROBLEMS OF REPORTING 
Advancing to  the second step ojj? factual w riting, pupils w ill 
find that some d efin ite  ru les must be followed after the source of 
the news has been discover®!*
A story, or ( i f  the teacher prefers) a group of s to r ie s , can
i *
be assigned to  the pupils* The pupil is  given the resp onsib ility  of 
ferreting out the information by interviewing someone who knows the 
facts for the story. He must take notes on h is findings, and must 
bring these notes to  class* - ,
Class discussion and a c tiv ity  w ill center around some of the 
Important rules and problems of reporting. '
and s  e§^ c k l5>ia  M * * “ ■
Here are a few of them compiled from, Otto and Haryet
1 . The story in f or nation most be accurate* The person 
Interviewed must know the fa c ts , and the reporter most 
get those facts*
2. Speed i s  one of the sp ecia l problems, of reporting* The 
. reporter has a deadline (a  d efin ite  due date, that i s  a
MJST) to  meet* The rule i s ,  work rap id ly^ efficien tly .
3* Reporters must learn to be courteous and ta c tfu l, but 
they must be persisten t enough to  cover every possib le  
angle in  securing accurate information*
k» Information must be complete* Some point that might seem 
in sign ifican t to  an untrained reporter might be the fa ct 
that i s  important to the reader.
£ . Reporters must learn to evaluate information correctly, 
placing i t  in  the proper re la tive position in  accordance 
to  i t s  importance. The reporter should ask him self th is  
questions "What would I want in  the story i f  I  were the 
reader, rather than the writer?"
6 . Reporters must train  themselves to work under d iff ic u lt  
conditions* Sometimes those who must be interviewed to 
get the facts of a story are hard to  findj sometimes they 
are in ten tion ally , or unintentionally, uncooperative.
3
William N, Otto and Mary E. Marye, og* c i t .* pp. 12-30.
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But the reporter most know what he wants and must use 
- every reasonable effo rt to  get it*
The journalism teacher should e n lis t the support of other 
facu lty  members in  helping- Student reporters; The pupil i s  untrained, 
and encouragement and aid from other departments in  the school w ill 
do much toward making h ie journalism training valuable to  him.
Margaret Popham says? 4
The reader wants accurate informationj accurate dates, names, 
addresses, facts; accurately spelled names; truth , not guesses.
And he wants the whole truth.
I f  the student reporter asks you to  check a story of your 
department, check i t  carefu lly , with your whole attention  cm 
that-story. I t  i s  so easy to be thinking of other things when 
you're busy.
I f  you have given a reporter facts and those facts have 
changed before the publication o f the story, make every effort 
to  correct them before the story is  printed and read by someone 
who might mis a the la ter  correction.&
A class in  journalism can do a great deal in  bringing the 
various departments of a school into a harmonious relationship  with 
each other through an even news distribution  and a careful evaluation
k
of a l l  o f the school's a c t iv it ie s .
. ! I II . NEWS QUALITIES
"Quality o f News", as used under th is heading, i s  Intended 
to  demonstrate the elements that a straight news story should contain 
to  make i t  a contributing factor in  the development of a decent, 
honorable society .
^ Margaret Popham, og. c i t . ,  p . 19.
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Class discussion and pupil a c tiv ity  3hould be aimed toward 
teaching that w ell-w ritten news plays a v ita l part in  advancing 
c iv iliz e d , democratic liv in g ,
Keference could be made to halter Williams1 creed (discussed 
in  Chapter V) in  pointing out some of the q u a lities essen tia l to  
good journalism. These could include:
1 , Truth
Truth in  news writing as i t  is  interpreted here goes a step 
further than the mere mechanical accuracy required to obtain 
essen tia l facta for the story. I t  involves a certain amount 
of careful se lection  o f facts by the w riter so that fa lse  
interpretations are not made by the reader,
2 . Tolerance and Fairness
These q u alities might not a ffec t the w riting technique of a 
news story, but would be evidenced in  the choice of material 
used in  newspapers. No paper can observe the W illiams1 creed 
i f  i t  takes advantage o f i t s  position by resorting to  in to l­
erant and unfair practices»
3* Good Taste
D efin ite laws protect the individual against lib elous sto r ie s, 
and forbid the d istribution  of lewd m aterial, but mere obedience 
to  these laws i s  not enough to  assure that a l l  news stories  
w ill be w ritten in  good ta s te . The w riter must become conscious 
of certain '’unwritten" lavs that must be observed i f  h is story 
i s  to be in  good ta ste . Vulgar, boisterous, and "cheap" trea t-
ment of factual material i s  d efin ite ly  an evidence of poor 
ta ste .
Pupil a c tiv ity  on news q u a lities might include the study of 
commercial and high school, newspapers, and the co llection  of examples, 
share good, or poor, judgment has been shown by w riters and publishers 
IV. NEWS LEADS, TECHNIQUES OF WRITING, TYPES, AND VARIATIONS '
Unlike a story o f an imaginative nature, the news story often  
carries i t s  climax, or highlight in  the f ir s t  paragraph (called  the 
LEAD). The news lead , in  order to  accomplish i t s  objective of te llin g  
a ll  of the essen tia l fa c ts , must be in teresting enough to  attract the 
attention of the reader * and b rief enough to  hold that attention .
I t  must contain a l l  o f the necessary information of the story, ar­
ranged in  accordance to i t s  importance to  the reader.
Writing techniques and news problems of the amateur journalist 
are usually comparable to  those of the professional writer—only on 
a smaller sca le .
Otto and Marye express th is  point in  the following manners
. .  .You are now in  the situ ation  of the professional newspaper 
man—on a smaller sca le , to  be sure, and in  the more lim ited  
environment of the high school. You w ill have the same re­
sp o n sib ilitie s , the same grinding work—and the same sa tis ­
fa c t io n s .... 5
The journalism class w ill have gathered notes for a factual 
story from one of the news sources that have previously been in vesti­
gated. Pupil a c tiv ity  a t th is  point can begin with the assembling
 ̂ William N. Otto and Mary E. Marye, og. c it* , p. 3*
of the notes in to  correct form to w rite the news lead.
Techniques of w riting. Many textbook w riters and commercial 
journalists use two general c la ssifica tio n s for the news lead—the 
Regular, or ’’Conventional”, and the Irregular, or ’’Unconventional” •
Note th is  statement by Spears & Lawshe s
For convenience in  study, leads are generally divided in to  
two bread c la ssifica tio n s * (1) the conventional, sometimes 
called  summary lead , and (2) the unconventional lead. I t  i s  
usually, but not always, true that news stories use the former, 
and feature sto ries the la tte r  type lead. The conventional 
lead t e l ls  the facts in  a natural, straightforward manner, 
while the unconventional lead reveals an intentional effort on 
the w riter’s part to  introduce h is story in  a novel w a y ....6
Conventional leads are often broken down in to fiv e  essen tia l 
elements—Who—flhen—TChere—Wlxat—Why (some authors include a sixth — 
How), Scans important stories would need a ll  s ix  of these elements 
in  the lead , while some, o f le sse r  importance, would use one or two.
Leads beginning w ith, or featuring, "Ytho” and "What” are the 
more common. ”When", ’’Shere”,  "Why”,  and rtHow” are generally o f le ss  
importance.
Journalism teachers, in  d irecting practice work in  the writing 
of news leads, can demonstrate w riting techniques by changing actual 
news leads.
The following news lead by the Associated Press, taken from 
"The Daily Sfissoulian”,  i s  used as an example.
Here is  the lead as i t  appeared:
D etroit, June 27.—(A P )-T h e Ford motor company which pioneered 
the check-off system of dues co llection  in  the automobile industry,
 ̂ Harold Spears and C. H. Lawshe, J r ., o£. c i t . .  p. lh*
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Friday became the f ir s t  car manufacturer to  agree to  an 
old-age retirement plan for i t s  production workers J
This story, as i t  appears, features the "Who” element, but i t  
also  contains the elements of "TAiat" and “When." ,!Wherert i s  contained 
in  the date lin e  that precedes the actual lead, and "Why41, and “Host*’ 
are not mentioned*
By using the same fa cts many techniques can be demonstrated*
BET lead?
An old-age retirement plan far Ford Kotor, e tc .
WHEN leads
Friday, the Ford motor company agreed, e tc .
YfflERE leads
At i t s  Detroit plant la s t  Friday, etc*
WHY leads
(The reporter could have gotten fa cts to  use in  th is  
type of lead*)
Because i t  believes in an old-age retirem ent, etc*
HOW leads
By being the f ir s t  to endorse an o ld -age,'e tc .
V ariations. By changing the grammatical construction of the 
opening sentence, the lead may be varied so that they do not become 
monotonous.
The teacher may demonstrate a few of these, and the pupils 
can add to  the l i s t . '
 ̂ Daily M3ssoulian, June 28, 19U7.
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For example, using the “Ford motor story"*
Noun Clauses
That retired production workers at the Ford motor company
plant w ill receive, e tc .
Gerunds
Retiring is  made easy a t , e tc .
Participle $
Following a precedent s e t , e tc .
■ In fin itives
To re tire  :on an old-age pension, e tc .
Prepositions
Under a newly formulated plan, retired workers, e tc .
Leads for certain types of news, especially  i f  the element 
o f unusualness is  present, may be varied hy the use of what is  termed 
by DeWitt Reddick as the "feature-summary" lead's
ir-
. When one fact in your story is  outstanding because of 
i t s  importance or unusualness, the feature sunmary lead  
may be used. Questions, quotations, and short, strik ing g 
statements make effectiv e  beginnings for th is type of lead .
An excellent practice device to train  pupils in  news writing 
consists of dictating a nuatoer of related fa c ts , that could be used 
in  developing a news story. The pupil w ill  w rite, (1 ) a ten-word 
telegram, giving the most important factsj (2) a 5>0-word n igh t-letter  
enlarging upon that m aterial j and, (3) a complete hews story.
8 DeWitt C. Reddick, op. c i t . ,  p. 51*.
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F. HOB? TO DEVELOP THE COMHETE STCRI 
When su ffic ien t practice Work has been dene so that the pupil 
■understands the news lead , the en tire story can be developed*
The body of a news story may be b u ilt by re te llin g  the lead 
in  greater d e ta il, and by adding new.information that was not con­
sidered important enough to  be carried in  the lead*
An important news story chosen-for exercise work might take 
the following pattern*
F irst paragraph*
This is  the lead which has already been discussed* I t  contains 
the facts most essen tia l to  the story* I t  would probably be 
30 to  hO words in  length, and should t e l l  the facte simply, 
but accurately*
Second paragraphs
Here the story i s  reto ld , and fa cts that are not considered 
to  be of major importance are added* Like the lead, the 
body of the story should be simple, d irect, and truthful* 
Subsequent paragraph, cr paragraphs (there may be several)*
Here is  included quoted m aterial, human in terest angles, and 
facts that are in terestin g , but r d a tiv e ly  unimportant •
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. UHIT III* THE FEATURE STORY
U nit'objectivet
To teach good ta ste  and sty le  in  the writing of busier, human 
in terest, exact d e ta il, and description.
Content of unit 8
1* Sources of material
2. Types and variation®
3. Contrasts and comparisons to straight news
h« Good ta ste  in  development
5. Appeal
Development of th is unit paves the way far pupils to  extend 
their writing experience in to broader fie ld s  than they w ill find in  
straight news w riting.
•A feature stcry , as i t  is  defined here, i s  made from factual 
m aterial, hut written in  such a manner that .information is  not the 
dominant element. In uany feature stories the information factor is  
important and certain ly should not be overlooked, but the feature 
story writer i s  allowed mere la titud e in  stressing the points that 
he wishes to  emphasize than i f  he were writing, a straight news story.
As is  the case with stra igh t news w riting, the feature story 
w riter must f ir s t  study and explore possible sources for feature 
stories.'
lQU
I .  SOURCES OF l&TERIAL 
Primarily the sources from which feature sto ries are\<lerived 
d iffer  l i t t l e  from those of the straight news story, but class 
a c tiv ity  and discussion on th is portion of the unit should be aimed 
toward teaching pupils to  discover fo r  themselves hew approaches to  
story writing*
A ll of the school departments, the extra-curricular program 
o f the school and the community, and the socia l l i f e  of the pupils, 
present potential ideas for feature story writing*
the follow ing grouping of feature story p o ss ib ilitie s  in to  
general c la ssifica tio n s might give the pupils a starting point from 
which a l i s t  can be made*
1* Unusual sto r ie s .
A story, in  order to f a l l  in to  th is  c la ssifica tio n , does not 
necessarily need to  be sensational* ‘•Colossal” cr "stupendous" 
stories are rarely found among legitim ate high school sources* 
Any high school program cr a c tiv ity  that is  new, or that 
d iffers noticeably from the conventional routine o f other 
school programs, contains feature story p o ssib ilitie s*
2* Contrast stories*
In th is  category w ill appear the "then and now*" the largest 
or the sm allest* the oldest or the youngest* A ll are compara­
tiv e  extremes found in  high school l i f e  and suggest feature 
story materiel that can be made in teresting to  the reader*
3. Biograply*
In th is  group nay b© found stories of pupils, faculty members, 
cr school patrons, that are biographical in  nature and which 
nay attract many readers, 
ii. A ctiv ity .
In this c la ssifica tio n  can be placed hobbies, special In terests, 
and so c ia l a c tiv it ie s  o f those connected with the school. The 
approach to sto ries of th is  type i s  a l i t t l e  more specialized  
than i t  i s  in  t ie  biographical story. Like the biography i t  
t e l ls  what someone is  doing, but i t  emphasizes only highlights 
of the to ta l a c tiv it ie s  of the subject described.
Travel.
Pram travel, a specialized a c tiv ity , may often be found 
excellent m aterial for feature sto r ie s .
6 . Publicity sto r ie s .
Whenever the w riter has something to ’’seU 1’ to  the reader— 
whether i t  be a tick et to  a scheduled school event, or an 
idea that w ill cause the reader to react favorably toward 
some proposed a ctiv ity —the feature story approach i s  often
effec tiv e .
.  *■
Class procedure in  the study of feature story sources ca lls  
for the teacher to  d irect pupils in  en investigation o f feature stcry  
p o ss ib ilit ie s , and to  make d efin ite  assignments in  the co llection  of 
facts to  be developed as the unit progresses.
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n .  TYPES AND VARIATION
' 1 ' * 
Types and variations of feature stories were discussed to  some .
extent when sources were investigated, bat a further c la ssifica tio n
w ill aid pupils in  developing the story (or sto r ie s) from facts that
they have previously assembled,
1* Human in terest.
Human in terest i s  generally a loose , vague term covering a
multitude o f story p o ss ib ilit ie s . A more sp ecific  d efin ition
classify in g  human in terest as including a combining of -the
"head” and "heart" in terest of humans i s  described by Merrimani
The real reason few persons read the heavy, mental a r tic le  
. is  not that i t  contains so lid  fa ct but that the reporter 
too often does a d u ll job of presenting heavyweight fa c ts .
I f  a reporter does not handle h is m aterial in te llig e n tly , 
the editor i s  wasting the space he devotes to printing th is 
a r tic le . *
Do not m isinterpret th is  to mean the newspaper should not 
print heavyweight a r tic le s , that the newspaper should 
devote i t s  entire space to  heart-interest s to r ie s , placing 
no strain  on the reader's brain. I t  doesmean reporters 
and editors should tune the heavyweight, head-interest 
story to touch the reader's heart.
Writ© a story appealing only to  human heads and perhaps 
four in every 12 v d ll read i t .
Write a story appealing only to  human hearts and perhaps 
eight in  every 12 persons' will""read I t  •
Write a story appealing both to human heads and hearts 
and nearly every person wlio buys ■tihai paper w ill read 
that story with, intense in terest.
9 lee  U. Merrlman, o ^ c t t . ,  pp. 22-23.
*
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2 . Humor.
Now is  a good time to teach pupils that the careful 
handling o f humor is  often a 'wholesome and an effectiv e  
means of appealing to  the "heart” in terest o f the reader. 
R idicule, sarcasm, and the careless use o f sa tire , seldom 
accomplish any useful purpose. The in te llig en t reader 
may enjoy a laugh, and welcome b rief periods of relaxation, 
but he usually does not re lish  having him self and his 
friends embarrassed and cheapened through ill-mannered, 
poorly-advised humor sto r ie s .
Humor, as i t  is  com m only defined, appeals to "a sense of
the ludicrous.” Writing technique can take many forms,
and the writer has various too ls a t h is d isposal. As i t
10is  pointed cut by O rville Hus ted , he can take advantage 
of ridiculous and unusual situ ation s, cr he may e ffec tiv e ly  
use exaggeration. Paradoxical statem ents, puns, sim iles, 
metaphors or a lleg o ries, parodies, and many other devices 
are often used to  secure the desired resu lts .
3 . Description.
There are many feature stories that may be developed effec­
tiv e ly  through the use of careful description. Extreme care, 
her/ever, should be used in  the choice of descriptive adjectives, 
and a study of word derivations i s  important in  the develop­
ment o f th is  type of story.
^  O rville Husted, o£* c i t . ,  pp.
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I I I . .CONTRASTS AND COMPARISONS TO STRAIGH1 NEWS 
In studying and comparing the many varieties of sto r ies that 
appear in  commercial newspapers, one finds that i t  i s  almost impossible 
to  draw a sharp dividing lin e  that w ill place each story in  a separ­
ate category. Many straight news sto ries carry information that 
could w ell be used as a feature story, and, likew ise, feature stories  
often could be handled e ffec tiv e ly  as a conventional news story. 
Following i s  an interpretation by Otto and Marye t
The reporter o f a news event presents the essen tia l facts  
in  an unbiased manner so that the reader may draw h is own 
conclusions. The w riter of a feature story se lec ts an idea, 
'Sometimes a d e ta il of a major news story, and develops i t  in  
such a way that i t  w ill  produce a predetermined e ffe c t upon 
the reader. The story may stress the humorous, the awe­
insp iring, the miraculous, the tragic, the pathetic, the 
imaglnativei i t  may appeal to any of the common emotions.
The feature story has a double function—to entertain and to  
inform. 11
Keeping in mind the statement o f Otto and Marye that the
12feature story "may appeal to any of the common emotions," at lea st  
two points of contrast between straight news and feature m aterial 
are suggested.
1 . Straight news is  unbiased and impersonal.
This does not sign ify  that the w riter of straight news must 
be "cold" to  the point that h is story becomes d u ll or monotonous. 
However, information is  h is aim, and he must pack as much fa ct as 
he i s  able in to  the shortest possible space without taking sid es.
^  William N. Otto aid Mary £ . Marye, oj>. c i t . ,  p. 108.
12 Loc. c i t .
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2. the feature story appeals to a wider variety of interest*
Much leeway is allowed the feature story writer in the pre­
sentation of his story because he is appealing to a great
}
number of human emotions*
He can search out facts that might be insignificant so far 
as information value is concerned, and can make those facte 
a dominant part of his story.
He can use a greater variation in the length, and in the 
general structure of his sentences than he could if he were 
writing straight news. A one-word "astonisher” lead or a 
comparatively long quotation might prove effective in feature 
story writing*
Parallel construction, written purposely to appeal to the 
sense of beautyj use of alliteration; and carefully planned 
use of descriptive words and phrases are all well-known 
techniques employed in feature story development.
Pupils must be taught at this point that regardless of 
differences in technique and primary purpose, the feature story and 
the straight news story are both factual accounts of something that 
has happened, is happening, or is Scheduled to happen. Both require 
the same close attention to detail, in carder that the finished
I V
product will be accurate and truthful*
It seems relatively unimportant that the straight news story 
may have a nsummaryu lead with the main facts told in order of their 
importance, while a. feature story may be developed along the lines of
no
"sustained interest." Whet appear* store important le that pupil* 
learn accuracy in the collection, and in the assenfcling, of fact* 
for a potential story.
IV. GOOD TASTE IK DBVELOMENT 
Buies of good taate in feature atcry development are segregated 
Into two groups in thi* study. The first cover those regulation* 
which concern the moral aspects of good writing, and stress good 
manners and ooaaaon decency. The second group deals with natter* of 
good judgment, which tend to make the story more interesting and 
consequently wore effective.
Sane general rule* of good mnaavswdgfet includet
1. Always be truthful, but fair and tolerant*
2. KLininat# all vulgar and obscene language, and guard 
against implication* that night brand the story as cheap 
«r lend.
3. Never take unfair advantage of anyone, or cause hla 
esfcarrassaeat by calling attention to aental or physical 
handicaps over which he has no control.
1*. Avoid the use of stories dealing lightly with problem 
affecting public nereis. (For exsqplet purposeless 
feature stories involving intoxication and seoc escapades 
of pupils— although such stories way be true— soldoo do 
any good, and possibly much ham. )
5* Be sportsmanlike. Do not take advantage of your position 
to Bake unwarranted attacks upon any one*
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6 . Shew decent' respect fcr school and community.
7# Never w rite any story which you would refuse to sig n .
8 . Never allow any prejudice, ra c ia l, re lig io u s, or other, to  
a ffect the quality of your w riting.
9 . Never try  to “show-off" your a b ility  as a w riter, i f  your 
work warrants praise, such applause usually w ill come from 
the reader.
Cfoservance of th is  second group of rules may help the w riter
to  present h is story more fo rcefu lly . They are compiled for use in
13 1hth is course o f study from suggestions given by Hyde, Husted, and 
1$Otto and Marye, and recommend*
1 . That a llite ra tio n  be used sparingly.
2 . That misleading statements be avoided.
3 . That the use o f tr ite  expressions, hackneyed ideas, and 
"journalese" be discarded.
h . That the w riter refrain  from making "forced" attempts to  
make his story sound unusual or d ifferen t, (" it  should be
x6said in the ea siest and most natural way"—H y d e . )
*>• That good judgment be used in  the choice of words and phrases.
^  Grant M. Hyde, og. c i t . ,  pp. 264*0.
^  O rville Husted, og. c i t . .  pp. 18-26.
^  William N* Otto and Mazy E. Marye, eg, c i t . . 108-161. 
16 Grant M. Hyde, og. c i t . ,  26-1*0.
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In s tudy ing  fe a tu re  s to ry  ap p ea l, th e  course i s  so planned 
th a t  th e  p u p ils  w i l l  a t te u p t  t o  determ ine re a d e r  re a c tio n  to  fe a tu re  
s to r i e s  ’w ith in  th e  c la s s ,  haoh p u p il  w i l l  have completed a fe a tu re  
s to r y ,  Tniich M i l  be  read  (a s  tim e a llow s) to  th e  c la s s ,  (B e tte r  
r e s u l t s  a re  g e n e ra lly  had i f  the  te a c h e r does th e  rea d in g , and makes 
no m ention o f  th e  name o f the  w r i t e r , )
C r itic is m  and g en era l re a d e r  r e a c t io n  should be w r i t te n ,  and 
should tak e  in to  c o n s id e ra tio n  a l l  o f  th e  p o in ts  p rev io u sly  d iscussed  
i n  t h i s  u n i t .
Examples o f  fe a tu re  s to r ie s  from c o n a e rc ia l  sources and school 
papers (p re fe ra b ly  c o lle c te d  by th e  p u p ils )  may be read., and tb s  
rea d e r-ap p ea l n o ted . W ritten  c r i t ic is m s  a re  g e n e ra lly  b e t t e r  than  
o ra l  d isc u ss io n s  because each p u p il has an o p p o rtu n ity  to  p a r t ic ip a te ,
UHIT 1 7 1 1H 3 u m iX T E  ST02Y  ABB HOMCE. 3 3 IE F 3  
U nit o b je c tiv e s
To teach  p u p iln  to  develop  c re a tiv e  a b i l i t y ,  and to  use  good 
t a s t e  in  th e  w r i t in g  o f im ag inative  m a te r ia l .
Content of u n i t ?
1 , Sources o f m a te r ia l
2 , Types and v a r ia tio n s
3 , Technique in  development
li . Good t a s t e  in  development
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Because other units in  th is  course of study deal en tirely  
with phases o f  factual writing* and because creative endeavor Deems 
to  have a d efin ite  place in high school newspapers and high school 
journalism classes* Unit IV has been designed to  study material 
that may be imaginative in  nature.
With the high school newspaper as a motivating force* apt­
itude which pupils have for creative w riting can often be developed 
naturally and e a s ily . Possibly, exercise assignments ca llin g  for 
the writing of '’themes**' Y/hich may seem without practical purpose 
to  the pupil* might be mere effectiv e  i f  publication o f the finished  
product in  the school newspaper were offered as a reward for good 
work.
I . SOURCES OF MATERIAL
Because creative stcr ies are not necessarily based upon fa c t, 
the sources of material far such stcr ies are almost lim itle ss .
A ll of the departments and places where a pupil gathers 
factual information present p o ss ib ilitie s  for creative composition.
In addition to these sources there ore countless others.
A few of them are lis te d  herei
1 . Weather conditions 7 . Recreation
2. Conversation 8. Work
3. Clothes 9. Music
h. Food 10. Movies
5 . Sleep 11. Radio
6 . lik e s  and d islik es . 12. Study habits
Ill*
13. H ants and animals 15* Books
ll*« Inanimate objects. 16. Hobbies
The habit of careful note-taking should be stressed and 
strengthened a t th is point*
Although the work may be creative or imaginative in  nature, 
i t  seems lo g ica l to assume that the story would be more e ffec tiv e ly  
w ritten i f  ideas and impressions were available to the w riter in  
the farm of written notes which he had previously gathered*
The following ©sample might be usefu l in  illu stra tin g  the 
value of note-taking!
nPupil A” has decided that he wished to  try  a humorous column, 
covering a variety of topics* He se lec ts  "conversation" as one of 
the general sources for his story* Between classes and a fter  school 
he lis te n s  to  and carefu lly  transcribes b its  of conversation of a ll  
kinds* Perhaps he overhears some of the spontaneous chatter o f a 
group of high school g ir lsj or participates in  a discussion of 
sports with two cr three of the beys* Wherever he goes, people are 
ta lk ing, and, because they are unrestrained and p erfectly  a t ease, 
th eir  conversation i s  in terestin g , sparkling, and often humorous*.
After a day or two, he discovers that he has more material 
than he can use. And i t  is  good material—much better than he 
could have plagiarised from somebody's joke book, or from some radio 
program.
Pupils should be cautioned at th is point to  remember that
tbs "Rights of Privacy," w ill protect private conversations frccn 
being printed against the wishes o f the speaker#
Generally, the sa fest course to  follow  in  the case of doubt 
concerning the v io lation  of l ib e l laws as they re la te  to  private 
conversation is  “to  elim inate, any questionable m ateria l.
H . TYPES AND VARIATIONS 
I t  may be pointed out in  th is  section  of the unit that 
there are wide differences in  types of creative material#* That 
the story is  serious in  nature, does not mean that i t  must be
"dry," d u ll, or "stuffy*" Thai i t  i s  humorous does not indicate
*
that i t  need be "slapstick" or of a low order.
i -
Many pupils might show aptitude for the writing of one type
?t
of creative story, and be incapable cf producing another type# 
Class exercises may be designed to  give the pupil some 
freedom in  his choice of subjects, but, because actual writing  
practice is  necessary, each member of the class should participate 
by trying son© form of creative writing#
I t  would be impossible in  a course of study to attempt to  
place creative story types in to c la ssifica tio n s that would f i t
every one o f the almost countless variations. The group selected
; • *•
for  consideration here, therefore, may not constitute an exact
*. » ’
c la ss ifica tio n , but i t  includes a variety  of types in to  which 
possibly a majority of the sto r ies which appear in  high school 
newspapers could be placed:
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1 , Creative A rticle,
The creative a r tic le  may be factual or f ic tio n a l. I t  
includes many story p o ss ib ilitie s  from "Fashion Comments” 
to  "How to  Build a Doghouse and Live in  i t  Comfortably,”
I t  may be humorous or serious, and i t  depends for i t s  
success upon the manner in  which i t  is  'written.
2 , Short Story,
The short story may be based upon fa c t, dr i t  may be 
imaginative. I t  generally carries a d efin ite  story p lot 
• or theme, and i t  may or may not be humorous,
3 , Creative Column*
The creative column often consists of a number of short 
paragraph interpretations covering one, or a variety  of sub­
je c ts , Column m aterial i s  sometimes based on fa c t, but i t  
i s  possible to w rite an in teresting story, or group of 
sto r ie s, of th is  type from imaginative m aterial.
Hi. Poetry or Doggerel.
Poetry, according to Webster^ Secondary School Dictionary, 
is :
The embodiment in  appropriate rhythmical language, usually  
m etrical, of beautifu l or high thought, imagination, or emotion^ 
a lso , poems co llec tiv e ly ! verse.
Doggerel is  defined in  the same source as being:
Of verse, low in  sty le  and often irregular in  measure! 
tr iv ia l, A sort of loose or irregular verse, eop. burlesque 
or comic.
Many poets, and teachers of poetry, place their product upon
such a high leycl«*--claiE!ing that i t  m et contain deep* 
in te llec tu a l thought q u alities that give i t  d efin ite  and 
la stin g  litera ry  value—that i t  would be excluded free  
consideration (other than for appreciation purposes) in  
high school classes* However, high school pupils often  
possess a natural sense of rhythm that allows them to ex­
press simple thoughts quite e ffec tiv e ly  in  verse form*
Such aptitude must be given encouragement. Pupils should 
have an opportunity to  practice verse writing* i f  they are 
so inclined .
$» Humor Brief*
The humor b rie f includes such material as i s  generally found 
in  humor columns o f newspapers, or is  heard on certain types 
of radio programs* I t  follows the '’gag-line” sty le  (b riefly  
developing one point, or h igh ligh t.) Exaggeration and d is­
tortion  of facts or imaginative m aterial often forms the 
framework of a b r ie f humor story*
Although actual writing exercises are an important part of 
pupil a c tiv ity  in  creative w riting u n its, some time and attention  
could be given to  a study and discussion o f professional and high 
school examples, newspapers and magazines, and literary  anthologies 
are excellen t sources for  a l l  types of creative sto r ie s .
O rville Hustedl? devotes two chapters of "The Journalism
^ O rv ille  Husted, og. c i t . ,  pp. 18-4*2.
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Workbook” to  a study of creative material ttiich would seem valuable 
as a supplementary aid*
Pupils should do most of the actual co llection  of examples 
to  be used during class periods*
in. TECHNIQUES IN DEVEIOFHEMT 
A complete investigation  and study of aLl of the techniques 
used in  the development of the various types of creative and imagina­
tiv e  sto r ies is  impossible here* Methods of plot building fee* short 
story w riting, and " foot-line” counting systems and rules far verse 
composition, would not be included in th is unit*
.Several general ru les, compiled from ideas expressed by 
Husted,*^ seem applicable to most creative compositions!
1* * Ideas must be clear-cut and sharply defined*
<
In any creative endeavor, the author is  attempting self-expression , 
and he must not "fumble” his ideas, or h is creation w ill be value­
less*
2* Story must be re la tiv e ly  brief*
i *
I t  is  impossible to  d e fin ite ly  lim it the length of compositions 
of th is  type because of the wide variation in  purpose and in  
subject matter, but space lim itations in high school newspapers 
c a ll far re la tive brevity*
3* Presentation must be original*
I t  i s  probably true that there are few ideas that are entirely  
new* Story p lo ts , humor situ ation s, and creative ideas of
Loc* cit*
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a l l  kinds have a l l  been tried  before. The manner of presenta­
tio n , however, i s  a d ifferen t natter. There are countless ways 
of presenting an idea, and no two people, working honestly, 
and independently, w ill express themselves exactly a lik e . 
Plagiarism, however, certain ly  should be discouraged, 
it. Individual s ty le  should be developed.
Although no great progress can be made in  the development of 
a d efin ite  s ty le  (manner of expression) in  the lim ited time 
possible for creative work, pupils w ill do more effec tiv e  
w riting i f  they are urged to  choose subjects that in terest 
them. Something of the author's personality must be injected  
into original s to r ie s , i f  reader in terest i s  to  be held.
IP. GOOD TASTE 3H DEVELOPMENT ■
Good ta ste  end good judgment are the same one place as another 
so far as story writing is  concerned.
Pupil a c tiv ity  at th is  point should include a review of the 
rules of good ta ste  developed in Unit III , and a restatement of the 
idea that a story does not need to  be cheap, vulgar, or of low order 
to  be in teresting to  the reader.
UNIT Vs THE EDITORIAL
Unit -objectives
To teach accuracy and good ta ste  in  the development of 
ed itoria ls and ed ito ria l p o lic ie s .
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Content of u n it:
1* P olicies and eth ics
2. Writing techniques, types and variations
3* Q ualities of ed ito ria l writing
4
lu Sources of m aterial 
'■ 5* Relationship to  news and to  so c ia l liv in g
I . POLICIES AND ETHICS 
An ed itoria l i s  a factual a r tic le  that presents a d efin ite  point 
of vievr, b e lie f , or interpretation concerning b o ss  problem cr disputed 
issue*
Spears and Lawshe describe the ed ito ria l in  the fallowing
manner*
E ditorials are the newspaper *s means of advising the reader 
of the sign ificance o f events* Editorials are journalism*s 
essays, usually growing cut of news events, and going on to  
inform, interpret fo r , convince, or entertain the reader, 
or influence h is action . °
The professional ed ito r ia l w riter may tune each of h is a r tic le s  
to  harmonize with the general p o lic ies or plane of the publication he 
represents, or, i f  he is  a free-lance w riterrt (not the representative 
of any particular employer) he may formulate h is own policies*
Policy means J*a se ttled  or d efin ite  course o f principle of 
procedure or conduct.” Otto and Marye make these statements concern­
ing commercial newspaper policies*
^Harold Spears and C. H* Lawshe, J r ., og. c i t . .  p. 161.
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...E very newspaper has a certain  policy* p o litica l cr 
ndnpartisan, denominational,  n a tio n a listic . The policy is  
determined by the editor in  ch iefs ŵho is  responsible only 
to  the owners of the paper. In accordance with th is  p o licy , 
and from the fund of h is wisdom, the editor analyzes, 2n
d iscusses, interprets the outstanding points in  the day’s news.
Commercial newspapers and magazines, i f  they have p o lic ies—and 
most of them do—usually design th eir principles of procedure to  coyer 
the ed itor’s or owner's interpretation of the p o litic a l and so c ia l 
issu es of the consnunity.
Among the socia l issu es upon which commercial newspapers make 
d efin ite  policy stands ares
1 . P o litic s  and government 6 . Civic improvement
2. Crime 7 . Health
3 . R eligion 8. Recreation
lu Education 9. Community charity
5* Public morals 10. Racial problems
Once established, these p o lic ies become a part of the personality  
of the individual newspaper. The friends that the publication a ttra cts, 
end the enemies that i t  makes are often the resu lt of the p o lic ie s  
adopted.
S taff members of high school newspapers are usually in  a 
rather unique position in  relation  to  commercial journalists in  the 
w riting of ed ito r ia ls . Any member of a school publication s ta ff  may 
be a cub reporter today and an ed itoria l w riter tomorrow. Professional
^  William N, Otto and Maty E. Marye, og. c it  . .  p . 163.
papers on tbs other hand generally leave their ed itoria ls to  the owner £
the ed itor-in -ch ief, or some highly specialized w riter.
Concerning th is  point, Robert M; Neal in  "Editing the Small C ity
D ally ,“ saysi ' '
The copy desk*s concern with the ed itoria l page w i l l ’be 
almost en tirely  with i t s  makeup. The publisher and the 
ed itor-in -ch ief attend to  the w riting.2*
Since ed itoria ls appearing in  a high school newspaper concern 
only a part of the to ta l a c t iv it ie s  of a community, usually no very 
weighty problems are involved when school publication p o lic ies are 
formed. Usually a few simple, ru les designed by an adult administra­
tiv e  o fficer  are su ffic ien t to  meet the p olicy  needs of high school 
newspapers.
I f  the school publishes a school paper, a part of the ed ito ria l 
unit can be used to good advantage in  fam iliarizing pupils w ith the 
lo ca l ru les of policy and eth ics.
Newspaper eth ics Is concerned largely  with the administration 
of p o licy  matters, and with'’the observance of self-im posed laws 
regarding freedom, troth , accuracy, and decency in  news presentation.
In 1923 the National Association of Newspaper Editors drew up, 
and adopted, certain rules of eth ics which they termed, "Canons of 
Journalism,11 Seven general points were included, (1) R esponsibility!
‘■s. 1
(2) Freedom of the Press) (3) Independence) (U) S incerity , Truthfulness,
^  Robert M. Neal. Editing the Steall City Daily (New Yorks 
Prentice H all, In c ,, 1939),'
Accuracy* ($) Impartiality* (6) Fair Flay* and (7) Decency*
Many sta te journalism arganisatioris, and many newspapers have 
included the Canons of Journalism in  codes of eth ics that they have 
adopted*
E ditorials, since they are the d irect spokesmen for newspaper 
management, are linked clo sely  with the policy and the eth ics of the 
publication in  which they appear*
Classwork in  ed ito ria l w riting must begin with a study of 
casmerclal ed itoria ls in  order that pupils can see th is  important 
type of newspaper writing in the proper perspective* Access to good 
newspapers, both d aily  and weekly, is  important. Pupils should be 
directed to Und examples showing where and how ed itoria ls re flec t 
the p o lic ie s and eth ics of the commercial publications they are 
studying. I t  does not seem that pupils would be asking too much i f  
they requested that publishers outline th eir codes of eth ics and 
p olicy  ru les.
H . WRITING TECHNIQUES, TYPES, AND VARIATIONS 
Editorial w riting, i f  i t  is  to  be successfu l, i s  one of the 
most d iff ic u lt  tasks performed for newspapers or magazines, and many 
professional ed itoria l w riters spend a l l  of th eir working time with 
th is phase of journalism*
The amateur w ill usually do better as an ed ito ria l w riter i f
Leon N. F lin t, Conscience of the Newspaper (New York* 
D* Appleton and Company, 1930), pp* L27-2S*
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he attacks the problem with en attitude of learning, rather then at
"wetting the world on fire* with hie ideas,
Often the editorial writer, both jrofeeaional and novice, seems
to hare a "chip on hie shmildsr" in hie approach to the problem that
he wiebee to discuss*
Concerning the "argumentative" editorial writer, Heal says*
...The page i» more than an srgtamitt column....The excoriating 
page belonged to the bygone days when an editor's professicnal equipment 
included both ink bottle and a loaded pistol* ixplanstion ie 
at latet ae valuable as denunciation... .21
ohMr. Meal further explaine that juet ae divorces are eemetlaee 
eaueed by "nagging" wives or husbands, loes at newspaper readers is 
caused by Hfault»finding* editorials*
k few general rules adapted for this study from Otto sad Mtrye,
id  s?HySe, and Hasted* should be helpful to amateur writers of editorials!
1* Be truthful and accurate in the presentation of facts*
2* Know both sides of a disputed queation. An editorial, like 
a debate, may present one viewpoint, or interpretation, of 
a problem) but the author most know all of the arguments 
that a writer with an opposing Idea might present*
3. Strengthen the argummit by studying carefully as much of the
2* Robert X, Meal, C£. c i t .« p* 380.
^  £&• bit*
^  ViHima M. Otto «nd *wy S* Xaxye, gg. s i t . * pp. 162*195* 
^  Oraat X* tyde, eg* c t t . .pp. 260*287•
27 O rville Busted, ©g. ctt., pp* 57*65*
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history and related background m aterial that d irectly  a ffects  
the ed itoria l as possible* E ditorial w riters must possess 
broad knowledge in many fie ld s  of human a ctiv ity j they must 
have keen in telligen ce! and they m et be able to demonstrate 
good Judgment in  the analysis of human problems* Headers 
w ill quickly lo se  confidence in  an ed ito ria l w riter i f  they 
sense that the author does not know ■shat he is  saying* 
h* Choose subjects that are tim ely, and that are of immediate 
in terest to as large a group of readers as possible*
5* Do not "preach” to the reader, or make unsubstantiated 
dagntic statements*
6* Give the reader the benefit of your research and consequent 
interpretation! but do not assume that he is  en tirely  
' ignorant o f the problem that you are presenting.
7* Avoid the use o f p latitudes, truism s, and tr ite  slogans* 
Ideas should be new and lively*
8* Make ed itoria ls re la tiv e ly  brief* Don’t  waste words in  
getting in to  th e  interpretation of the problem. lour 
ed itoria l should carry "punch" and power, and should not 
be allowed to become weak and l is t le s s  because of verbosity* 
9* Choose subjects that are worthy of consideration* Weak 
essays on l if e le s s  to p ics, that have- no purpose other than
to  f i l l  space should be elim inated.
28
Spews and Lawshe, group ed itoria ls to  include eight types i
28 Harold Spears and C. H* lawshe, J r .,' op. c i t . B pp. 161-177*
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(1) in terp retstiobi (2 ) information; (3) argument or persuasions 
(k) appreciation or commendation?-^5) criticism ? (6 ) idealism ;
(7) entertainmentI (8 ) ed ito ria l lin e r .
This c la ssifica tio n  appears to  be a practical one, and cavers
* t
quite thoroughly the main types of ed ito r ia ls . “
Specific examples o f each type can be found and co llected  by- 
pupils in  the Journalism c la ss .
I I I . QUALITIES . OF EDITORIAL WRITING 
I f  America's professional communications media ham  adopted 
and are observing rules of eth ics (and many o f them declare that 
they have, and that they do); and i f  those rules are based upon such 
principles as are found in  the Walter Williams1 Creed, and in  the 
Canons o f Journalism, the reader o f ed itoria ls have the right to  
expect certain re su lts , and to  draw certain conclusions.
. Included in  these conclusions are the .following*
1 . That ed itoria ls should through impartial interpretation,
. teach readers to  appreciate the so c ia l sign ificance of
commonplace human a c tiv ity .
2 . That ed itoria ls should promote socia l advancement by 
persuading readers to  study needs and reasons for such
. advancement.*
3. That ed itoria ls should help to  lessen  human wrongdoing 
by fa ir  criticism  o f ex isting  weaknesses in  the so c ia l 
structure.
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*
U. That ed itoria ls should through praise and commendation 
of good deals performed, help to break' dovm prejudice 
and other barriers that cause diBtrust and misunderstand­
ing among humans*
/
5* That ed itoria ls should by stressin g high goals and id ea ls , 
help to  preserve c iv ilise d  living*
High school pupils w ill learn, through in vestigation , that 
, id ea ls and high aims are not always observed by a l l  newspapers, and 
that a ll  are not motivated by the best moral principles* However, 
a consciousness that there are id eals and eth ica l procedures to  
follow i f  ed ito ria l w riting i s  to  be worthwhile.,-, should be developed 
before actual practice work begins*
IV. SOURCES OF MATERIAL 
Previous work in  the ed itoria l unit might lead high school 
pupils to  b elieve that ed itoria l w riting is  too complicated, and too 
exacting, to be considered as a c la ss w riting activity* I t  is  true 
that the writing of good ed itoria ls requires s k i l l ,  knowledge, and 
patience* However, beginners must learn by doing, and no pupil needs 
to  refrain  from attempting ed ito ria ls (or any otter newspaper w riting) 
just because i t  i s  d if f ic u lt .
Pupils probably know more than they. realize they know, esp ecia lly  
of problems that d irectly  concern their asm socia l group. High school 
journalism classes have wide variety of subjects from which to  choose 
ed itoria l material*
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Scholastic, . socia lj and recrdational a c tiv it ie s  in  the schoolj
improvement.programs (now buildings, play grounds, e tc .) f  and
*
community improvement plans that a ffec t the school are a ll usually 
tim ely subjects for high school ed itoria ls •
I f  the pupil m i l  remenber that as an amateur ed ito r ia l writer 
he i s ,  in a lim ited sense, under the same p o licy  and eth ica l regula­
tions as i s  the professional! and i f  he w ill consider rules of decency, 
avoiding vicious and harmful m aterial, a wide f ie ld  o f subject matter 
is  open to  him.
There are many cases where high school pupils can be o f real
service to  th eir  school in  promoting projects leading to  so c ia l
29advancement. One Montana school administrator stated that the 
pupils in  Ms ccmmunity had d efin ite ly  been instrumental in  winning 
the support of voters on two projects for  school and community better­
ment.
By the use of ed ito r ia ls , and other pub licity  these pupils 
campaigned, and convinced voters to  act favorably, (1) to  make 
much-needed school-building repairsf and, (2) to take necessary steps
i
to  solve housing problems, so ifcat teachers could be adequately housed.
Such opportunities for camaunity service may not be commonplace  ̂
but high school pupils have mare influence than they rea lize  with  
adults in  a community.
20 Included ty permission of Mr. George JdLinek, Superintendent 
of Schools, Denton, Montana.
A l l  o f  t h e  s o u r c e s  t h a t  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  new s a n a  f e a t u r e  
s t o r i e s  c o n t a i n  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  e d i t o r i a l  m a t e r i a l *
E d i t o r i a l s  o f  p r a i s e  csr co m m e n d a tio n  a r e  i m p o r t a n t  i n  h i g h
s c h o o l  w r i t i n g j ,  and  p u p i l s  s h o u ld  n o t  o v e r l o o k  t h i s  p o s s i b i l i t y .
7 *
W ien  m a t e r i a l  i s  b e i n g  g a t h e r e d  f o r  p o s s i b l e  e d i t o r i a l  comm ent# 
t h e  w r i t e r  s h o u ld  a s k  h i m s e l f  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s ?
* 1*. I s  t h e  p r o b le m  t i m e l y ?
2* W a il  i t  h e  O f i n t e r e s t  a n d  O f v a l u e  t o  h i g h  s c h o o l  r e a d e r s ?
3*  I s  e n o u g h  f a c t u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  t o  m ake  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  
r e l i a b l e ?
b« W i l l  i t s  p r o b a b l e  iv o r th  j u s t i f y  t h e  a d d e d  t im e  t h a t  m u s t  b e  
s p e n t  i n  g a t h e r i n g  t h e  f a c t s  a n d  t h e  c o r r e l a t e d  b a c k g ro u n d  
m a t e r i a l ?
S .  W i n  s c h o o l  m a jo r  p o l i c i e s  b e  v i o l a t e d  i f  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  i s  
p u b l i s h e d ?
I f  " y e s "  c a n  b e  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  f i r s t  f o u r  q u e s t i o n s ,  and  
" n o "  t o  t h e  f i f t h #  t h e  p u p i l  c a n  f e e l  j u s t i f i e d  i n  w r i t i n g  h i s  
e d i t o r i a l .
FT . REM1X0HSH1P TO WM& A W  TO S O G U L  LIVING  
P o r i n g  a c t u a l  p r a c t i c e  w o rk  i n  e d i t o r i a l  w r i t i n g ,  t h e  p u p i l  
s h o u ld  k e e p  i n  m in d  t h a t  e d i t o r i a l s  u s u a l l y  s u p p le m e n t  new s e v e n t s  
t h r o u g h  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n *  E d i t o r i a l s  ( e x c e p t i n g  p e r h a p s  t h o s e  w h ic h  
a r e  d e s ig n e d  solely f o r  e n t e r t a i n m e n t )  c a n  h e l p  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e tw e e n  i s o l a t e d  n ew s h a p p e n in g s  a n d  s o c i a l ,  l i v i n g *
. . . .  *30.
. High'school ediicrii&S* 'if  theyproperly present high school 
c m  certainly ^ustifythe time spent to prepare them*
The jroblesis are usually simpler to solve, and mvt&mr in scope":'; 
than are: thoseatterapted by cosn®3reiai newspapers, but, neverthelessj 
/they .are problems*' ' ■ ■ ;
i
cwmsa.ta 
mm m . copyhditikg
Hhift o b je c tiv e ;
To te a c h  p u p ils  t o  p rep a re  a n t  s e le c t  copy fo r  p u b lic a tio n !  
to  w rit© 'h e m lin e s  c o rre c tly !  and to  arrange  mimeographed m a te ria l 
so t h a t  th e  r e s u l t  l© a t t r a c t iv e  to  th e  reader*
Content o f  un it*
1 ,  Copyreading and e d it in g
a* B u ies, s ig n s , and general- procedure
b .  Following s ty l e  c h a r ts
c .  P roofreading^ symbols and procedure 
d* Special, problems
f  *. H eadline w r i t in g
a* E e la tio n sh ip  to  .Story 
b ,  Types and' v a r ia t io n s  
c* Manner o f  c o n s tru c tio n  
d* Mechanical- a sp ec ts  
G eneral r u le s
3 . Page raake-up
a .  A e s th e tic  va lu es
b .  P r a c t ic a l  va lues
c .  ‘Types and v a r ia t io n s  o f  arrangem ent
d . I l l u s t r a t i o n  and photography problems 
e* Making th e  dumsy
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Hot# to teachert
This chapter is designed to give pupils staple* elaawntaxy 
instruction to copyeditlng, and actual practico is very sssontial 
to the development of tho unit* to most high school classes* lack 
of praetio# devices (especially typewriters) will limit tho study 
of eogyrosdtog and proofreading to not noro than sight class periods# 
and not fowor than four*
However* tho sections on headline writing and page wake-up 
can introduce the examination of 0xaa5d.ee froo high school and 
coamercially produced publications* and each of these sections will 
allow a Bgadawm of Id class periods* with a ndniBua of eight*
I. COPXKEADING AND EDXTIHO
Buies* signs* and general procedural Copyreadtog consists 
of correcting written notarial before it is sent to the printer or 
the niaaograph stencil-cutter. A copyreader wust be familiar with 
style rules} he oust be able to thiidc clearly and quickly} and he 
■ust possess keen sight. His tools will include a good dictionary* 
a nwnber of reference books* and a directory containing the naaes 
of people to the coanunity he serves (to a high school that 
coaraunity is made up of pupils and those who administer the school).
A standard set of copyreadtog symbols was illustrated in 
Chapter 17* A review of these symbols could comprise the initial 
work in the copyeditlng unit*
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Observance o f symbols, which are described by Grant H. Hyde3, 
in  "Newspaper E diting,” as 11 time saving s ig n a ls,” w ill often  pay 
dividends in  the form of better high school publications.
Although copyreading is'u su a lly  done by sp ec ia lists  for
commercial newspapers, high school publications are generally
required to depend upon untrained s ta ff  members for th is  work.
Because the school*a copyreaders are learners; and because the
publication is'dependent for i t s  success upon the entire s ta ff ,
close harmony among a l l  members i s  essen tia l. As is  the case with
student ed ito r ia l w riting, something of the fundamentals of copy-
reading should be learned and observed by a l l  who participate In
the high school publication program.
,  *
The high school cub reporter may w rite an ed itoria l tomorrow, 
and serve as *a copyreader the follow ing day.
Hyde points out that the copyreader must serve h is w riters. 
He says*
The f ir s t  thing about h is work that the young copyreader 
must understand thoroughly is  that he has been employed, not 
as a w riter but as a corrector of other men’s w ritin g .. . .  '
The feelin g  that the story must be rewritten is  usually the 
resu lt of the copyreader'a unconscious in a b ility  to subordin­
ate h is own manner of expression to that o f another—to see 
good in  writing of others although i t s  q u a lities may not at 
a l l  accord with h is own id ea ls of w ritin g .2
 ̂ Grant U* Hyde, Newspaper Editing (Hew York: D. Appleton 
and Company, 1915), pp. £U-2>. ""
2 lo c . c i t .
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A for simple rules aland toward cooperation of ail high school 
newspaper staff mutters nay include i
1* Sever change another** ideas in a s to ry  unless certain 
that the author is in error*
2. Do not accept copy that is carelessly prepared* Accurate 
writing must include moderately careful preparation of 
copy*
3* Do not deoand costly or Impractical changes in copy*
For exaaplet Most linotypes are equipped to produce 
light or hold, or light and italic, from the sane eat, 
hut an alternating of bold and Italic faces may he 
extremely difficult, and often Impossible*
U* Observe carefully the style rules of the publication 
that you serve*
Following style charts* style, as it is defined here 
refers to the general eethod of punctuation, capitalisation, and 
abbreviation used in Journalistic work* Style charts, sheets, or 
annuals are codifications of rules of grasnar and typograg&y, and 
generally contain all essential information that will lead to 
uniforadty and consistency in the publication of written material* 
Although there are some differences of opinion concerning 
certain rules of style, and same variation in system, consistency 
and uniforadty are considered by many authors and Journalists as 
an essential element in good editing.
W illard G* Bleyer in  ''Newspaper Writing and Editing1* has 
the following to  say concerning sty lo  charts*
I ts  purpose i s  to  present in  concise form a workable 
se t o f rules by which,uniformity in  the preparation of 
copy may.be obtained.’
Even in  formal w riting, including th esis preparation, 
uniformity and consistency are demanded#
William G iles Campbell in  h is °Form Book for Thesis 
Writing,'* says*
There i s  not at the present time absolute agreement 
among authorities regarding matters o f form in  th esis  
w ritin g .. . •
...A u th orities may not agree on the exact fora to be 
followed, but no authority w ill sanction the practice 
of using several d ifferen t forms within the same 
manuscript.u
Included among the variations in  s ty le , there are*
(! )  Up-s ty le ,  which means that cap ita lisation  and 
punctuation are used free ly .
(2) Down-style, where cap italization  is  avoided 
wherever p ossib le, and where punctuation is  kept to a 
minimum.
(3) M odlfied-style, which is  le s s  extreme than the 
two previously lis te d .
3 Willard G. Bleyer, Newspaper Writing and Editing 
(Boston* Houghton M ifflin  Company, 1932), p . hbtiT.
k William G iles Campbell, A Form Book For Thesis W riting, 
(Boston* Houghton M ifflin  CompanyJ l9$9) , p* 5*
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Those who follow  one system might argue that the names of 
high school classes are proper nouns, and should therefore be 
cap italized . Proponents of another sty le  might take an opposite 
view on th is point. Both, however, would agree that i t  would be 
incorrect to  cap ita lize one (Junior) within the body of a sentence, 
and leave another (sophomore) in  lower- case.
Consistency and uniformity, therefore, are the important 
points to  consider in  the establishment and observance of sty le  
charts.
It was pointed out in  Chapter 17 that the School o f Journalism 
at Montana State University has a newly-revised sty le  manual which 
would seem practical for Montana high school use. However, i f  the 
teacher prefers, to compile h is own sty le  chart, he can find samples 
in  many journalism textbooks.
"A Manual of S ty le ,p u b lis h e d  by the University of Chicago 
Press, is  perhaps one o f the most extensive works of th is  kind, and 
would be of great aid to aiyone who wished to  compile a se t of sty le  
ru les. The Government Printing Office at Washington, 0 . C ., a lso  
publishes a sty le  manual.
A good dictionary, preferably Webster^ Unabridged, is  
essen tia l to  the writing o f newspaper sto r ie s , and i t  should form 
the backbone of a l l  s ty le  charts.
$ A Manual o f Style (Chicago* University of Chicago 
Press, 19J?) .
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S ty le  manuals g e n e ra lly  inc lude  some im portan t i n f  or n a tio n  
and ru le s  o f  p rocedure, in  a d d itio n  to  th e  in s t ru c t io n s  which concern 
s p e l l in g  and grammar usage*
When s ty le  r u le s  have been d isc u sse d , and adop ted , the p u p ils  
should spend s u f f ic ie n t  tim e  in  le a rn in g  th o se  ru le s  t o  a ssu re  moder­
a te ly  e f f e c t iv e  re s u l ts *
Proofreading* symbols* and procedure* Proofreading  c o n s is ts  
o f c o rre c tin g  e r ro r s  t h a t  appear in  newspaper copy, a f t e r  t h a t  
m a te ria l has been s e t  i n to  ty p e . As i s  th e  ca se  i n  copyreading, a  
s e t  o f  symbols has been dev ised , so  th a t  th e  work can be done sim ply 
and quickly* These symbols resem ble those  used in  copyreading, b u t 
th ey  a re  p laced  in  th e  margin* r a th e r  th a n  in  th e  body o f th e  copy.
A s e t  o f p roofreaders*  symbols, compiled by  Spears and Lawshe, 
follow s*
N O  In s e r t  period  D e le te , tak e  ou t
A  in s e r t  comma ^  d am  space
A  I n s e r t  co lon  X  Change im perfec t l e t t e r
- A  In s e r t  sem icolon ^  Paragraph
In s e r t  quotes ’ Yip ^ N o  paragraph
\ /  I n s e r t  apostrophe O ^ l 036 UP
In s e r t  space Transpose
^  In s e r t  margin copy 0  Reverse
' / I n s e r t  hyphen t  Move to  l e f t
J lS )  I n s e r t  space between ^ove r i g h t
”” l in e s
Move up a J I cSL Set in  ita lic©
u <  Move dcnm ■ f\o-wi. Set in  Rosen
S fc fc  Let i t  stand as * Set boldface
orig in a lly  indicated '
M KA  VŜ rong font used 
l?^-rv Make elements follow  0 . . , ■ •
' one another Spell out '
C apitalize * .^L^.Use numerical figures
S . C ■ Se  ̂ in email caps ' ;T- ' . . .  Straighten lin es
n "  4 ajLc* Set lower case . D  Indent one am
The proofreader, although h is work may be simpler than that 
of the copyreader, should learn to be careful and accurate* Errors 
can be costly  and embarrassing* One effectiv e  method used by many 
commercial newspapers c a lls  for a "proofreader" and a "copyholder.” 
The proofreader reads aloud, and the copyholder checks the reading 
against the original copy* Y/hether or not th is  system is  used, i t  
seems wise to have the original copy available when the proof i s  read*
A conscientious proofreader w ill watch for mistakes made by 
the copyreader, as w ell as those made by the compositor. He w ill 
use a medium-soft lead pencil in  making h is symbols* He w ill make 
the correction marks le g ib le , and place them in  the margin of the 
copy* He w ill  work as rapidly as possible without sacrificin g  
accuracyj and he - s il l  d irect his entire attention  to  the task a t 
hand*
Harold Spears aid C. H* Laws he, J r ., oj>. c i t . ,  p. 221*
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Special problems. There are a cumber of sp ecia l problems 
connected w ith copyreading that mast be solved i f  the correction 
of errors i s  to  aid in  the creation o f a creditable finished product. 
Pupils in  journalism cla sses, whether or not they are planning to  do 
copyreading work, should be aware of these problems. The following 
are includedi
1 , Proper advance planning,
A d efin ite  problem i s  created when school newspaper editors 
and their assistan ts fa il  to  do su ffic ien t planning for the 
paper in  advance of actual story w riting. Much o f the news 
and feature material for school papers can be'Anticipated." 
The space needed for advertising, illu stra tio n , and headlines 
can be quite c lo se ly  pre-arranged. I f  w riters have some 
picture in  mind of how the completed product w ill appear, 
they w ill generally do a more accurate job in  arranging the 
story m aterial.
2, Cooperation and understanding;
Editors and copyreaders must establish  cooperative relation­
ship between the ed ito ria l and the mechanical forces of their 
paper, i f  they are to expect effectiv e  results* I f  copy- 
readers f a i l  to leam  the mechanical lim itations of printed 
papers, or the problems of mimeograph ste n c il cutting, they 
are apt to  make copy demands that are unreasonable, or 
im possible.
3# Proper timing# ,
The time element i s  an important problem to be solved' in  
newspaper copyreading# Even with much advance planning* 
i t  Is often extremely d iff ic u lt  to arrange story dead-lines 
so that su ffic ien t time1 is  le f t  for the proper handling of 
copy* However, much can be gained through the elim ination  
-- ^as<fced k*-3110 31(1 effort* The time to w rite a story is  
now# not some time In the future* I f  a pupil i s  assigned 
a story, the best advice he can follow  is*  ”Do i t —do i t  
accurately-—do i t  now.
It# Elimination of Jealousy#
Teamwork is  essen tia l to  the successfu l production of any 
project which requires tho services of more than one 
individual# I f  jealousy and dissension are allowed to e x is t, 
teamwork is  destroyed# High school copyreaders must confine 
their work to the elim ination of errors and inaccuracies 
that a ffe c t the welfare of the entire group, and must not 
attempt to  change the w riting sty le  of individuals#
H . HEADLINE YiRITIMJ 
Headlines act as the "salesmen11 for the story they describe, 
and b r ie fly  summarise the highlight without allowing for unimportant 
incidentals# Because many persons are "casual" readers, and depend 
upon the headline for most of the information thqy receive from news­
papers} i t  must, therefore, combine sim plicity  with accuracy, and 
must "fit? the story#
Robert H* Heal, in  ttEditlng the Small City D aily,11 describes 
the headline in the follow ing manner*
When w ell-b u ilt, the American headline represents a 
form of newspaper w riting unequalled, even unapproaohed, 
elsewhere* Designed for wholly u tilita r ia n  ends, i t  has 
attained a craftsmanship that often climbs in to  the a rtistic*  
Boggled, i t  is  a p it ifu l counterfeit*?
Time is  allowed in  th is  section of the unit far class discus­
sion  and actual practice leading toward the mastery of techniques 
and problems of headline ■writing.
Relationship to story. Immediately follow ing, or in  conjunc­
tion  w ith, the construction of headlines, su ffic ien t practice and 
discussion of the relationship  of the headline to the story should 
be allowed*
\
In establishing such relationship , i t  appears lo g ica l to  
check sane o f the primary purposes of headlines.
Spears and Lawshe present the following points s
Purpose of the headline. A headline advertises a story  
fcy giving the g is t  of i t —not by te llin g  i t .  To be a 
good head i t  must catch the roving eye o f the reader, and 
at the same time be true in  tone to the story i t  d isp lays.
Thus in  a few woll-choeen, wall-arranged words, the head­
lin e  is  not only obliged to  s e l l  i t s  story , but i t  i s  also  
obliged to add an a r t is t ic  d ignity and attractiveness to  
the general appearance of the page.8
? Robert H. Heal, 0£. c lt* . p. 50. 
ft Harold Spears and C. H. Lawshe, J r ., op. c l t . , p. 116.
I f , then, the headline serves to advertise the .story .and 
to  add to the attractiveness o f the page, at le a s t  three points
v
of relationship, between the story and the headline can be 
estab lished i.
1 . The. headline b r ie fly  describes the action, and i s ,  therefore,
»*•
a part o f the story. I t  essen tia lly  must be related as to  
content,
2# The headline is  a part of the sto iy  i t  represents, so i t  
must be harmonious in general appearance. Therefore, i t  
must show relationship  as to  type-face. Indiscriminate 
mixing of a variety o f faces, and the choosing of faces 
that do not harmonise with the story should be avoided,
3* The headline must shew relationship as to  type-slzcu
Heads should be neither too large nor too small to  display 
the story properly.
In establishing relationsh ips, i t  should also  be kept in  
mind that each type fam ily w ill include extended and condensed 
bold-face and lig h t-fa ce  series o f faces.
Types and variations; Headline types and variations as they 
are used in  th is  study are c la ss ified  under three general groups, 
which include (1) s ize  of le t te r , (2) kind of face, and (3) arrange­
ment,
1* Size of letter*
Letters (known as type) are measured according to the pica-em 
system, which, simply described, is  as follows*
A pica-em is  a square' unit and equals 1/6 of an. Inch 
from side to side*
The system further subdivides the pica-eia in to  12 
equal parts, and c a lls  each part a “p oin t.” Therefore,
72 points equal one-inch.
Newspapers measure width and depth in  terms of the pica-em. 
(A newspaper column two-inches in width i s  12 pica-ems wide.
, l
A page six-inches deep is 36 pica-ems deep.) Newspapers, 
however, usually measure page .depths in inches.
Type faces are designed and cast by points, (toe point is  
1/72 of an inch high. Therefore, 72-point type w ill take 
1-inch of space when printedj 36-point type w ill use i  inch, 
e t c .)
Common headline s iz e s , in  tenas of points are 10, 12, lb , 18, 
2b, 30, 36, b2,‘ b8> 60, 72, and 96. Letters larger than 
96-point are generally made from wood, and are measured in  
inches rather than in  points.
A guide far determining type sizes to  be used in  headlines
has been compiled far use here. I t  was adapted from sugges-
9tions by Robert M, Neal in  "Newspaper Desk Work," and seems 
practical far high school newspaper use:
( ! )  Ten-,12- ,and lb -point heads usually are not used in  
widths more than one-column, and generally do not appear as
 ̂Robert M. Neal, Newspaper Desk Work (New York: D. Appleton 
and Company, 1933), pp. 386-393.
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main heads above stories longer than three-inches#
(2) Eighteen- and 2l;-point siaes may include two-column 
widths (in  seme cases, three) and may be used for sto ries  
from three to  seven-inches long.
(3) The 30-i 36«V and li8-point types are su itab le up 
to  five-columnsi and may display stories seven-inches or 
longer*
(li) The larger faces should be reserved for banner heads 
(extending f iv e , or more, columns) and for stories of 
extreme importance#
(5) Small page-siaes require shorter sto riesj and
consequently smaller headlines*
2# Kinds of facet
Because there are so many variations of type-faces, typographers
use s lig h tly  d ifferen t general c la ssifica tio n s, but in  most
cases four or fiv e  categories w ill f i t  most o f the faces#
10
Anthony Marinaccio and Burl Osbum in  "Exploring the Grafic 
Arts" disregard the "Gothic" c la ssifica tio n , and in  i t s  stead 
l i s t  "Sans-serif" which is  in  re a lity  a modem-face Gothic*
Their c la ssifica tio n s include (1) Homan, (2) S ans-serif, (3) I ta lic , 
(It) Script, and (*>■) Text.
^  Anthony Narinaccio and Burl Neff Osburn, Exploring tha Grafic 
Arts (Scranton, Pa* International Textbook Co., 1§U£), pp. 25-^#
lh$
Ralph Polkj^" on the other hand, includes Gothic as the 
• c la ssifica tio n  for san s-serif type, and places I ta lic  along 
other faces.
(1) Roman? An informal type, popular as a headline and 
body type for newspapers. I t  i s  characterized by the 
presence of se r ifs  (fin e  lin e s , or cross strokes, a t the 
top aid the bottom of the le tte r ) .
(2 ) Gothic? An informal type, very popular in  headlines.
The le tte r s  are without ornamentation, that i s ,  without 
se r ifs  (sa n s-ser if). O ld-style Gothic i s  arranged with 
capital and sm all-capital le tte r s , and does not include 
the lower-case as does modera-face Gothic. .
(3) Text? Commonly known as "Old English." This i s  a 
formal type, and i s  seldom used in  headline w riting.
(U) Script? Similar to  handwriting, a .fin e -lin e , semi-formal 
type, sometimes used for headlines in  feature sto r ie s .
Many typographers include a f if th  c la ss ifica tio n , I ta lic .
Many modem type faces, however, are designed so that it a lic  ( slanted
\ t .
le tte r s ) are a part o f the fam ily. I ta lic  Reman and Ita lic , Gothic 
(sa n s-serif) are common now, and, thus, certain typographers do not . 
consider I ta lic  separately.
Because the Roman and the modem-face Gothic (sa n s-serif) 
are designed for informal use, they appear more often as headlines
^  Ralph W. Polk, The Practice of Printing (Peoria, 111?
The Manual’ Arts Press, 1937), pp. 10-257
in  modern newspapers. Regardless o f the face used, however, 
typographers and journalists usually agree that the indiscriminate 
mixing o f type-faces on any page i s  a mark of poor ta ste .
There are many variations of faces in each general c la s s if i­
cation, with s lig h t differences In each design or s ty le . Just as an 
automobile manufacturer might lab el h is product, type designers give
names to th e ir  type s ty le s , ("Caslon," "Cheltenham," "Qoudy," e tc .)
12Types are grouped, according to  Polk, as fo llow st
(1) Family, A type family includes a l l  of the^types under 
one name,
(2) S eries. This includes a l l  sizes of one particular face.
(3) Font. A complete working unit of le tte r s  o f one s iz e  
and s ty le .
3* Arrangement?
There are many possib le sty les in  which headlines may be 
arranged. A few of the more common ares
(1) C rossline. A sin g le  lin e  that is  eith er centered or 
extends the width o f the. column or columns,
(2) Dropline, "Stepdown,8. or "Sliding," The f ir s t  lin e  is  
flush  to  the left-hand sid e , and each succeeding lin e  is  
indented so that the la s t  lin e  i s  flush to  the r ig h t,
(3) Flush L eft. Each lin e  is  flush  to the left-hand sid e, 
(li) Hanging Indention, The f ir s t  lin e  is  flush  to the l e f t ,  
and each succeeding lin e  i s  indented one or two pica-emS,
i h i
($) Ryramid*. Pyramid headlines. are always. invertedi 
in  order, with the f ir s t  lin e  f u ll , ,  and the fo llow -lines  
becoming successively shorter than the one preceding it*
Each lin e  is  centered*
>{6) Box Head* This type of headline has a border or a 
semi-border surrounding it*
(7 ) Banner* A headline that extends for several columns* v 
I t  i s  generally a one-line head, in  large type*
Manner of construction. Regardless o f s iz e , face or arrange-
ment, headlines must be planned and w ritten so that the most can be
said in  the fewest words; they must not be Allowed to become mere
lab els far the sto ries they represent; they must be forceful*
accurate and easy to read*
*
From among ItG general headline w riting ru les lis te d  by
13George C, Bastian and Island D. Case in  "Editing the Day’s News,” 
several appear applicable to high school newspaper publication:
4
1 . Each headline must contain a verb, or verb im plied.
2* Use active voice* Passive headlines are life le s s*
3. Use h istorica l present tense of verb* The in fin itiv e  form
w ill denote the future, and the past tense should be avoided*
-■ *
it* Each deck of a headline should express a complete thought.
£• Words must not be divided a t the end o f a line*
«
George C. Bastian and Island D, Case, Editing; the Day’s 
News (New York! The Macmillan Company, 191*7), pp. 2J?>-26l*
il*8
6 . A lin e  should not end with a preposition, or the f ir s t  
part of m  in fin itive*
7* Each' deck must successively give new information.
8* No word (with the exception o f a r tic le s , cm junctiops, or 
prepositions) should be used twice in  a headline. Synonym© 
for words previously used are correct*
Stories written by the pupils during their study o f the writing 
units may be used as the m aterial from which practice headlines are 
written* Some experience in  the construction of a l l  types of head­
lin es is  necessary.
Modern newspapers appear to  be sim plifying the writing of 
headlines, and the multiple-deck head i s  not as common as i t  once was.
Concerning th is point, Bastian and Case say that “the present 
tendency i s  toward simple combinations even for b ig  sto r ie s .
The older, and le s s  popular, forms o f headlines make excellent 
practice exercises. After a pupil has w ritten several complicated 
multiple-deck headlines, which have taxed M s in telligen ce and 
ingenuity, he w ill be much more e ffic ie n t in  h is construction of the 
sim pler, modern heads.
Mechanical aspects. Unlike a typew riter, where each character 
i s  the same width, newspaper type varies with each individual le tte r . 
A ll commercially printed m aterial w ill be made from le tte r s  that are 
uneven width, and le tte r s  (larger than 10- orl2-point) used in
^  Loc. c i t .
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mimeographed papers will felloe that style*
Typs* for printed publications are professionally aede fro*
precision machines# end each letter is exact according to its intended
design* Such is not tbs ease with display letters used in mimeograph
work. Here the exactness of the letter depends upon the skill of the
person who bend~cut* it into the stencil*
Machine aede letters aateaatteally solve the problem of whether
or not Mrs characters of a certain else or shape can be placed within
a given space* The limit is definite and exact* Mimeograph stencil*
cutters should practice reaching as near a standard of precision as
possible* Type specimen catalogs (shewing samples of type-fsees in
1 5varying sixes and styles) are available from type supply house*; 
and linotype; Ihtertype, S in ograp h , end Monotype manufacturing plants* 
A careful study by the pupils of these specimens will aid them 
in appreciating mechanical precision; and in doing mere effective 
work when hand-lettering is necessary.
School supply housas161 list for sal* cardboard Out-out* of 
various sisea ami styles of letters* These can be espied* or traced* 
accurately onto the stencil* If the work is to be done free-hand, 
the pupil Should folio* the habit of sign painter*; and place 
lightly-drawn pencil guide lines in the space before cutting into 
the stencil*
^  Western newspaper Onion* Silling*; Montana. 
^  Herthsrn School Supply# Orest Falls, Montana•
A sim plified  counting fom & a, approved by the Style Manual 
from "Montana State 'tM versitya nan be followed for s i t in g  most of 
the headlines in  Montana high school publications* '
■ g m t i H . ' U  m i  W $ , 2-uribs*
' • ■ ■ •  e o u u t  k  a n d  %  •
Count i ,  -I , A# 2$ and i#  and @11 punctuafica marks except • 
the question mark, (Coublequotatlon marks, ,f> i«unit«)
Count a l l  other le t t e r 'a n d  spaces between, words, 1-unit*
This section  o f the unit should bo spent M & review o f the 
rales of construction, arrangement, and- se lection  of headlines which 
wore, covered In the preceding lesson s. Some emphasis dheuld be, made' 
to remind pupils that headline w riting fallow s the same procedure
r
rela tive to good ta ste  as do newspaper sto r ies of all,, types#
The w riter -of headlines: has d efin ite  space lim itations,: tout 
he does not need' to sa c r ifice  good manners in  order to stay within 
those lim its*
Sm s special points to  remember are:
1, A humorous story may have a humorous headline, but like 
the- story# it  must not be cheap or vulgar*
£* leadlines' ’’advertise’* the story to. the reader, and should 
not over-display tbs story  th at they represent*
3* ■ A small, amount o f a llite ra tio n  i s  sometime,# e ffe c tiv e , but 
th is , and other attention-getting schemes* may become 
tiresome i f  over-used*
1S1
U. Extreme care should be used in  the choice of words for 
headlines* Words employed should convey the meaning 
desired, and, as i t  has been pointed cut, .repetition  of 
key words should be avoided*
XXX* PAGE MAKE-UP 
Page make-up involves the placing of stories and illu stra tio n s  
in a certain position on the newspaper page] the planning for special 
typographical and illu stra tiv e  techniques] and the selectin g  of 
m aterial in  accordance w ith i t s  re la tiv e  importance to the reader* 
Bastian and Case l i s t  £bur primary functions of page make-up:
1 . To enhance readability.
2* To grade news.
3* To make pages attractive and interesting*
U* To create favorable recognition.17
'A newspaper, whether i t  is  printed, mimeographed, or produced 
through other methods, i s  a manufactured product, and as such i t  must 
appear attractive to the buyer or i t  is  of l i t t l e  value to  anyone*
After the buyer is  attracted he must fe e l that he is  getting his 
money*s worth*
F irst, the quality must be high. This point is  particularly  
sign ifican t with newspapers. A publication I s , in  one sense, 11 perish­
able goods” in  that i t  is  used when i t  is  ”fresh” and then discarded*
In another sense, however, a newspaper liv e s  forever, i t  becomes a 
document of h istory , and i t s  bound f i le s  Influence people for genera­
tions* The quality must be high.
3-7 George C. Bastian and Leland D. Case, op. c i t *. pp. 306-307*
Secondly, the ’’packaging* of the product must be attractive  
to  the prospective* buyer. Page make-up i s  concerned with, the 
packaging o f the newspaper.
Aesthetic values* Just as An- a r tistes  touch can transform 
ugly tubes of pigment Into a painting of great beauty, the page 
’ make-up expert can arrange a discordant mass of type in to  a design 
that is  pleasing to  the human eye*
Clans discussion and pupil a ctiv ity  should here include an 
examinetlon o f as many commercial and high school papers as are 
availab le, Special emphasis should be placed upon discovering the 
elements o f beauty to be found in  the printed, or the mimeographed 
page.
Questions to be taken in to consideration might includes
!•  Does the page have a tt3u®bied» or ’'messy*’ appearance?
2, Are typ efaces So selected  (and in  the case o f mimeographed
publication®, so executed) that a pleasing tone i s  maintained?
% Are s to r i e s  chosen, and p laced  on th e  page, so t h a t  a  planned
th e m e  i s  a p p a r e n t ?
k. Are illu stra tio n s and decorative m aterials in  keeping with
the general tone and harmony o f the page?
$• Do pages, other than the front page, give the impression 
/ *
that they have been planned carefu lly , or do they appear 
to be ’’dumping1* spots for miscellaneous material?
6• Is the p agosize correct for the size  and s ty le  o f material 
that i t  cont ains?
1*3
7. In cases where color is  used, does that color blend 
harmoniously?
8. Is there evidence of typographical excellence, and good 
taste? (Typographical^'as used here, would include 
mimeographed papers.)
Bhen studying aesthetic q u alities of a page, i t  is  not necessary 
that the inspection be made from close range. Rages displayed from a 
distance of several fe e t may often be judged accurately as to  the charac­
te r is tic s  which mate them pleasing or d ista ste fu l. Harever, a combina- 
. tion  plan may be used, w ith the f ir s t  observations being made a t long 
range followed by a close examination.
Practical values. Elements of beauty are not the only considera­
tions to  be made In a study of the newspaper page. There are practical 
aspects that deserve attention . I t  seems fa lse  to  assume that, because 
newspapers are often read rapidly and casually, the reader i s  ignorant 
' or shallow. There may be many in te llig en t readers who are busy, and who 
demand that information be so arranged that valuable time i s  not wasted 
in  finding i t .
Proper se lection  and arrangement of material from the viewpoint 
of saving time and energy is  an important duty of the make-up ed itor. - 
Many modern newspapers (commercial, school, and others) are giving 
attention to  practical problems of make-up, and the resu lts are that 
those newspapers are becoming easier to read without a sa cr ifice  of 
quality.
2SU
. Bastian and Case declare that "only the weakest paper, handi­
capped by lack o f sk illed  help or unworried by competition, i s
’thrown together#.1 ^
I f  i t  Is possib le for the teacher to obtain f i l e  copies of
commercial get school papers published 1$ years ago, or ea r lier , and 
then to  compare those f i le s  with copies o f the same publication today, 
in teresting modern trends can be demonstrated.
19A number of general rules referred to by Otto and Maxye,
20
and by Spears and Lawshe, include the follow ing:
1 . Use the greatest nunfeer o f sto ries possib le without 
removing essen tia l m aterial, and without under-displaying 
those which are used.
2 . Keep "carryovers" (stories that are continued to another page) 
to  a minimum. Confusion and consequent tim e-loss usually 
resu lt when there is  an abundance of carryover.
3* Select type-faces that are a ttractive, easy-to-read, and 
quickly understood.
U. Choose borders end other type devices which are not too  
ornate or too gaudy. Highly decorative m aterial seems to  
be giving way to  something simpler aid more practical*
(Neal points out, however, that type devices, i f  carefully  
chosen, can add to  the attractiveness of the printed page.)
^  io c . c i t .
3.9 William N. Otto and Mary E. Marye, og. c i t . ,  pp. 279-313*
20 Harold Spears and G. H, Lawshe, J r ., o£. c i t . ,  pp. 298-320.
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5 . Make effec tiv e  use of bold-face or it a l ic  type for emphasis.
Care should he taken not to  overwork th is device.
6 . Arrange the page so that no two heads, exactly the same s ise  
and s ty le , appear immediately next to each other.
7* Avoid placing headlines sad illu stra tio n s in  such a position  
that they w ill he divided by the fold  of the paper.
8. Flan, i f  p ossib le, sons type of indexing for papers of many 
pages.
types and variations of arrangement.  Arrangement of the printed 
or ntneographed page i s  considered in  th is  study under two broad c la ss i­
fica tio n s, (1) Balanced, and (2) Unbalanced. A great maker o f varia­
tions are possible under each c la ssifica tio n  (so  many, in fa c t, that 
names could net be supplied for each possib le combination).
Actual practice work can include the co llection  of sto ries  
clipped from newspapers, the headlines Should be renewed. They can 
la ter  be re-w ritten by the pupils to f i t  the needs of the s ty le  of 
make-up selected . I t  is  important that pupils c o lle c t actual printed 
or mimeographed m aterial for page make-up exercises. Several pairs of 
sc isso rs, large blank sheets of paper, and Jars of paste are a lso  
necessary.
Practice exercises may include work u ith  a nusfcer of sty le s  
and variations o f page make-up. Some of the more cannon forms ares
1. Absolute of for sa l balance.
This s ty le  demands great care i f  i t  is  to  be properly executed.
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Balancing begins with tho extreme right and lo ft  columns, and 
th is  balance lo  carried In alternating columns toward the center 
so that ehen the page lo  canplotod' i t  nuat be p erfectly  symmetrical. 
Bach ctory m et be written g o  that i t  l o  exactly the same length ' 
oo the story that i t  balances {or part o f i t  may bo carried over 
to another page)* Illu stra tion s rmst be planned co that they 
appear in p airs, or i f  an odd number lo  uood, the odd cut 
Euot b© o f such width that i t  m y bo ooaterod in rolation to 
the le ft*  and right-hand sid es, lieadlinoo must balance in 
p airs, and they must be of the dam© else  and sty lo  with each 
balancing u n it.
This s ty le  of make-up i s  intoreating a© a practico exorcise,
©ad i t  my bo used on rare occasions, but too frequent appearance 
of obsolete balance tends to mho the page dull m& monotonous,
3 , Focus and brnco*
Focus sty lo  of page make-up i s  a seai-balanccd arrongeaoat, sad 
generally daastido that tho most Important story appear in the 
oxtrc&a right-hand column. Focal points era placed from right 
to lo f t  to tho center of the page, fh ie  sty lo  a llocs much 
E3oro leeway in  arrangement then tosa absolute balance. Lights 
can balsno© lig h ts , and darks can balance darks, without tho 
necessity of pairing exact s ix es. Illu stra tion s may be used 
In any sine tliat s i l l  mk& thorn tho most e ffec tiv e ,
9* Unorthodox or modern,
This sty lo  of make-up discards e l l  thoory of symmetry, and 
place© emphasis upon attention* "Occult" and circus errangofconta
IS?
axe included in .th e unorthodox c la ss.., Headline s iz e  and .
illu stra tio n  volume is  generally large, and each separate
item on the page Is mi individual unit in  i t s e l f .  This
method of make-up usually is  more successful w henit Is
used with pages that are re la tiv e ly  small* -
Illu stration  and photography problems. Glasses in  high school
journalism may find that their most Important illu stra tio n  .and photo-« »
graphy problems center around a lim ited budget, and a lack o f physical 
equipment* y
However, the in a b ility  to solve the equipment problem should 
not discourage pupils from learning same of the fundamentals o f il lu s ­
tration . They must train  themselves to do the best they can, using 
the equipment that they can afford.
A nurber o f general rules, compiled for thisJ study from instruc­
tions given in  "A Course In Photography*1 by The Aurora School o f Photo- 
21
Engraving, suggest the following t
1* That proper ligh tin g  and focusing of the picture, and careful 
processing of the p ositive print i s  necessary i f  the fin a l 
product i s  to  be su itable for newspaper work. Poor pictures 
cannot be made better through an engraving process, and i t  
seems wiser to  elim inate illu stra tio n  altogether than to  
attempt to  use m aterial of d efin ite  low standard.
2. That pictures t a l l  a story, and, lik e  w ritten m aterial,
^  Tasope, A Course in  Photography (Aurora, Mo* * The Aurora 
School o f Photo-Engraving) •
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everything that appears should have d efin ite  purpose#
3# That proper sia e  i s  important. The picture must be neither 
so large nor so small that i t  is  out of correct proportion 
to i t s  news or feature value# 
li# That pictures should have "life" and "variety." Posed 
. "shots" of people, or other liv in g  th in gs, should feature 
activity# Formal expressionless groupings add nothing 
o f value to the printed page#
5# That from a photographic standpoint* small groups are better  
than large groups# I f  large groups must be used, the photo­
graph should be taksn from as close a range as possible#
6* .That p ositive print s h e  mod for processing in to  metal 
plates (cu ts) far newspaper use. They should bej (1) as 
large, or larger, than the fin a l reproduction w ill bej
(2 ) mailed f la t  between two sheets of cardboard larger 
than the print j (3) free from cracks, marks, cet other blemishes} 
; (I*) neither over- or under-exposed or developed#>
Many schools are equipped so that the pupils are. able to  reduce 
publication costs by doing th eir am photo-processing work# S ufficient 
time must be allowed for practice, and in no caso should m aterial be 
sent to  a photo-engraver u n til i t  is  satisfactory  from the standpoint 
of workmanship*
A carsaon method used in  figuring reductions or enlargements 
from the original picture to  the photo engraved "cut" is  explained
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by Spears and Lawshe, as follow s:
In tbs event that the whole picturG le  not to  be used, . 
a sheet of transparent tissu e  paper called  a fr lsk st is  
placed over the. front o f the original and a reciangle is  
drawn, indicating the section  that is  to  be reproduced.
A diagonal lin e  is  then drawn from the upper left-hand  
corner to  the lower right-hand com er. I f  the whole picture 
i s  to  be used, the same thing is  done using the com ers of 
the picture i t s e l f .  The width desired on the finished cut 
i s  then measured to  the r ig h t, starting in the upper le f t -  
hand comer "Ehere tin diagonal begins. From th is measured 
point on the horizontal lin e , a perpendicular lin e  i s  dropped 
u n til i t  in tersects the diagonal. The length of th is perpendic­
ular lin e  is  the length which w ill correspond to  the width that 
has been la id  o ff. The process is  the same, regardless of 22 
whether the out is  to  be larger or smaller than the orig inal.
Illu stra tiv e  m aterial, other than photography, requires special 
aptitude by the pupil, or pupils, doing the work. Drawings of various 
kinds w ill largely  supplant photography in  the mimeograph publications, 
and these are subject to the same general rules rela tive to s iz e  and 
values as are photographs.
The operators of mimeographed newspapers need not fe e l that 
illu stra tio n  does not belong in  the duplicated paper. F. S. Knight 
and Damcn Knight point cut that in  fact the duplicated publication  
has some advantage over the printed paper in  illu stra tio n  p o ss ib ilitie s :
Perhaps the greatest sin gle advantage which the duplipub 
has over the printed paper l ie s  in  i t s  greater p o ss ib ilitie s  
in  the use of illu stra tio n s and other newspaper "art."
Hihere a printed paper on a lim ited budget must r e str ic t  
i t s e l f  to an occasional zinc etching, or to a laboriously-cut 
. linoleum H ock, a duplipub on an even mors lim ited budget may
22“  Harold Spears aid C. H. Lawshe, J r ., oj>. c i t . ,  pp. 338-339*
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use as many draw ings as d e s ire d , sim ply tar having a  
s tu d e n t a r t i s t  t r a c e  them onto s te n c i ls * 2^
Tho i l l u s t r a t i o n  m s t  bo w orth  •'die space i t  takes* Cartoons 
aid o th e r draw ings can be  reproduced. in  p r in te d  and in  luisBographod 
pepo rs , bu t they must bo c a re fu l ly  and n e a t ly  executed*
Making th e  dummy* A newspaper dtmcy corresponds to  th e  
’'b lu e p r in t” used by b u ild e rs  in  o th e r  f i e l d s  of endeavor* I t  i s  
a  r e l a t iv e ly  sim ple p a t te r n  designed to  guide th e  com positor i n  the 
c o n s tru c tio n  o f  a p r in te d  or a  mimeographed page* Although measure­
ments do no t need to  be made to  "micrometer" e x ac tn e ss , reasonab le  
ca rc  should be taken  i n  p lann ing  th e  dummy. An e r ro r  o f  two o r th re e
y
H ie s  in  one column on a page might n ecessitate the reworking of the 
entire page*
There a re  two d e f in i te  s te p s  to  fo llow  i n  b u ild in g  a  page 
dunny, and tee  p u p ils  should p ra c t ic e  developing bo th  o f th ese  steps*
The f i r s t  s te p  c o n s is ts  o f  th e  c o n s tru c tio n  o f a  rough  working 
p la n , showing th e  ganeral arrangem ent o f s to r ie s  and I l lu s t r a t io n s *
Blank sh e e ts  o f  ty p in g  paper (one f o r  each page) can be ru led  v e r t i c a l ly ,  
each l in e  rep re se n tin g  the column d iv is io n  o f th e  page. The s iz e  and 
s ty le  o f  h ead lin es  and i l l u s t r a t i o n s  a re  then  p lanned , and space fo r  
each i s  allowed* An i r r e g u la r ,  v o r t ic a l  l in e  w i l l  in d ic a te  th e  approx­
im ate le n g th  of a  sto ry*  Heavy h o r iz o n ta l l in e s  show th e  beginning 
p o in t o f  a  new sto ry*
^  F, Knight and Lamon K night, og* c i t * ,  p . I l l *
A number system is  often effectiv e  in  building the primary
dummy* Fes* example; 1 might indicate that the headline was to be
a two-column, three lin e , 36-point Caslonj 6 might allow for a
one-column, one-line, 12-point, Casion Bold head* I f  th is  system
is  used, a chart must *be made In advance so that there w ill be
uniformity in  drawing the plans*
When the rough pattern is  complete, the second step , that of
making the actual working plan, is  ready to begin* Blank sheets as
large as the page (including the margins) are needed for th is wcrk*
Paste and scissors are a lso  essential*
I f  the dummy is  to  be an actual part o f the construction of a
newspaper, the sto r ie s , headlines, and illu stra tio n s are cut from
galley-proof s . Mimeographed publications require that the sto r ies
be typed and properly spaced before they are transferred to the
ste n c il, and these are used to  build the dummy*
The Knight tex t recommends much the same plan of making a
dummy for duplicated publications t
A dummy is  useful in  planning the make-up o f each issue  
of the paper*
A dummy is  a plan of the paper, shewing what sto ries arc 
wanted and how much space they are to  occupy* A blank sheet 
of paper taken from the stock used in  duplicating the paper 
makes a @>od dummy;
When the copy has been turned in and has been typed to  column 
width, the copy for each story may be pasted in i t s  place in  the 
dummy; car the copy may be measured w ith a ruler and the space 
marked o ff in  the dummy*
Practice exercises in  designing a dumny.can be carried out 
by the ase of m aterial previously printed or mimeographed. Because 
arrangement rather than content i s  the point being studied, miscel­
laneous stories and headlines from a large number o f publications may 
be used.
A separate sheet is  to  be used for each page, and the pupils
must learn th a t, although the front page may be the most important,
other pages must not be neglected, or allowed to  become a ’’dumping-
ground.” A certain amount o f carry-over m aterial is  necessary, but 
* t 
good judgment should be shown in  keeping i t  to a minimum.
In the ’’rough" dunroy a reasonable accuracy may be obtained by 
counting the number o f typewritten lin es  and from the body type to  be 
used a yardstick may be prepared for preliminary estim ates.
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CHAPTER VIII
THE UECHAN1CAL AND BUSINESS UNITS:
UNIT T il, TYPOGRAPHYt UNIT VIII, ADVERTISING, dRCUUTICN
A study «f typography and printing processes i s  important in  
that (1) i t  gives pupils s  mors comprehensive view o f journalism «s 
s  jrofession  and as a business} and (2) i t  loads than naturally in to  
the investigation  o f advertising and circu lation  as i t  a ffects high 
school newspaper publication*
Although the tin e  allowed for these units is  U nited  to a 
maximum o f four weeks ( i f  the course i s  taught for a fu ll year) 
highlights of the mechanical and business problems can be adequately 
cover ad*
The journalistic and the mechanical aspects (the message and 
the means o f expressing i t )  cannot be considered to  be en tirely  
foreign to  each other* Without the one, the other cannot e x is t . 
Perfect harmony between the various units of a newspaper plant is  
desirable for publishers, and, although that Ideal is  seldom fu lly  
reached, unity and cooperation are sometimes accomplished when each 
worker (ed ito r ia l, business, or Mechanical) learns something of a l l  
of the problems mod techniques of newspaper production.
In schools where i t  i s  p ossib le, an inspection tour of a 
loca l newspaper plant and radio station  w ill be valuable to  the 
pupils. Also time generally can be arranged for the journalism class
16k
to  receive seme instruction from the commercial department in  the 
actual operation o f a mimeograph machine.
UNIT VH* TYPOGRAPHY
Unit objectives
To teach the fundamentals of typography.
Content of units
1 . History of printing 
2# Printing machinery
3* Printers’ measurements and composing room terms 
U. Type c la ssifica tio n  and sizes  
5* Photo-engraving and photo-lithographic processes 
6* Modern trends in  printing and publishing
It Is unlikely that many schools in  Montana w ill be able to
witness much printing machinery in  operation, and in those cases
where some of the processes may be seen, such demonstrations w ill
necessarily be very lim ited in  nature.
Therefore, i t  seems most important that some basic textbook
in  printing should be used as a foundation for the units in  typography.
Ralph Polk's "Practice in  P r in t in g ,a n d  F. S. and Damon Knight's
2
"The S ten cil Duplicated Newspaper" each in  their respective fie ld s  
contain su ffic ien t m aterial, including illu stra tio n , to  give adequate 
background on the high school le v e l.
* Ralph Vi* Polk, The Practice of Printing (Peoria t The 
Manual Arts Press, 1937), pp.
2 F. S . Knight and Damon Knight, og. c i t . , 126 pp.
D efin ite textbook assignments plus material that pupils 
v&ll co llec t from ccramsrcial and high school newspapers mey form 
the basis for the study of typography*
I . HISTCRY OF PRIMING 
As early as 1**000 B* C.* the Babylonians impressed characters 
in  moist clay* and developed an ink less and paperless type of print­
ing* Changes came slowly a t first*  but printing art has kept abreast
t
with other technological development, so that in  modem times the 
advancements in  mechanical aids and techniques have been very rapid* 
Papyrus (a type of water reed) was used by the ancient Egyptians as 
the forerunner to  paper, and some o f the writing has been preserved* 
Merritt Way Haynes* in  a textbook* "The Student's History 
of P rinting," has carefully recorded the principal dates* personages, 
aid events in  the development o f the typographic art from ea r lie st 
times to  the present* This textbook could be used profitably as a 
guide for the teaching of the sign ifican t points in  the h istory of 
printing. I t  covers the following eras:
1 . The era o f beginnings (to  139?)*
2. The Gutenberg era (1397 to  11*68)*
3* The typographic era (11*68 to  1620).
h* The early journalistic era (1620 to l8oh)*
J>* The mechanical era (since l80i*).
 ̂ Merritt Way Haynes, The Student's History of Printing 
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Grcmpany, in c ., 19jo) HIT pp.
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Only the highlights of the history of the typographic arts 
can be studied, but time should be taken a t th is point to  review
h
the history of Journalism* A correlation should be established  
between the development of journalism and printing, and the depend- 
ence of these on other technological discoveries should be pointed 
out* (Steam and e lec tr ic  pcwer, telegraph, w ireless, radio, etc*) 
Specific developments in the graphic arts should emphasize
5according to Haynes»
1. Invention of movable type by John Gutenberg, Germany, lh39.
2 . F irst cylinder press developed by R. Hoe & Co*, 1830*
3* Stereotyping (th e casting of printing forms from papier-mache 
matrices) f ir s t  successfu lly  tried  in  1861*
h* The Linotype (a type-casting machine),invented by Ottmar 
Mergentbaler in  1883, and declared to be a success, 1886*
5* Development of the point system far type measurement in  
1886.
6* Photo-engraving came in to  ccmman use in 1893-95*
(Experiments in  making p lates from photographs, f ir s t  
attempted in  France in  the early 1800’s , were not 
commercially accepted u n til nearly the beginning of the 
twentieth century.)
 ̂ See Chapter V.
Merritt Way Haynes, op. c i t . ,  pp. 1*7-107.
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7. Progress In photo-lithography from 1900 u n til the 
present time*
8. Transmission o f pictures and printed m aterial by a ir ,
1926 to  the present tim e.
I I . PRINTING MACHINERY 
I t  w ill became apparent during the study of the. history of
. t
printing that inventions and improvements of the machinery of print­
ing have been sign ifican t.
Hi$i school journalism pupils, during the lim ited time allowed 
far th is u n it, w ill not be able to master more than a few of the main 
points re la tive to printing machinery, but they can learn some
fundamental fa cts that w ill be of help to  them.
6
Polk devotes chapters to  the discussion of a l l  types of
commercial printing machinery, and gives adequate explanation of < each.
Because many Montana high schools are d irectly  concerned with
the publication of mimeographed newspapers, that means of production
w ill be considered during the study of printing machinery. Reference
7to  the textbook by F. S. Knight and Damon Knight should prove 
valuable.
In order that the study can be sim plified , printing processes
 ̂ Ralph W. Polk, oj>. c i t . ,  298 pp.
7 F. S, Knight and Damon Knight, og. c i t . ,  126 pp.
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are here divided in to fbur main c la ssifica tio n s in  accordance
8
with views of Ralph Polk.
1 . Direct Duplication*
This method (which includes mimeographing) uses a sten c il 
into which is  punched the characters that are to be 
duplicated. The s te n c il is  then fastened to a hollow 
drum containing a heavy ink. The ink seeps through the 
holes in  the s te n c il, and the characters to  be duplicated 
are thus d irectly  copied on blank sheets of paper that 
come in contact w ith the drum as i t  revolves, (The 
machine is  revolved either by hand or by mechanical power,)
2 , Letter-press Printing. '
This is  the moot common method of commercial newspaper 
printing. Type (moulded d ies of the characters) and half­
tones .(metal reproductions of photographs) are b u ilt to  a 
uniform height and are assembled into a so lid  form. This 
farm is  locked in to  proper position on a press, and ink 
i s  applied to  the face of the form. The transfer is  
accomplished by pressing blank sheets of paper against the 
inked surface.
® Ralph W. Polk, 0£ . c i t . ,  pp. 99-293*
Photo-Lithography*
Lithography (l i t  e r a l l y  j " to  w r ite  on a to n e") o r ig in a l ly  
t r a n s fe r r e d  images t o  paper frcoi th e  f l a t  su rface  o f a 
s p e c ia l ly  designed stone* Tho d esig n  to  be t r a n s fe r re d  
Y/as drawn upon the  s to n e  and was chem ically  tr e a te d  
according to  th e  p r in c ip le  th a t  o i l  and w a te r w i l l  not 
mix* h a te r  was flu sh e d  over th e  s u r fa c e , and an o il-b an e  
ink  applied* The in k  adhered to  th e  image, and when th e  
paper was p laced  in  c o n ta c t vd th  th e  sicrae, th e  t r a n s fe r  
was accom plished.
Old-tim e lith o g ra p h y  i s  ra p id ly  becoming o b so le te , and 
i s  being  superceded I t /  modern photographic processes*
The method i s  th e  sane  excep t t h a t  m eta l p la te s ,  made from 
photographic n e g a tiv e s , a re  now usedj and modem o f f - s e t  
p resse s  w ith double s e ts  of r o l l e r s  (w ater and ink ) t r a n s fe r  
th e  d e s ig n  to  a  rubber b la n k e t, and from th a t  to  the  paper* 
Engraving or I n ta g l io .
This type of p r in tin g  I s  never used in  newspaper p roduction , 
b u t i s  s t i l l  popular f a r  form al announcaments,  etc* The 
designs to  be t r a n s f r r e d  a re  hand (o r  machine) carved in to  
the su rfa ce  of s t e e l  o r copper p l a t e s .  The e n t i r e  su rface  
i s  then covered vd th  heavy ink  which f i l l s  th e  depressions 
made by th e  carving* Surplus in k  i s  wiped away, and paper 
i s  applied* The image i s  " l i f t e d "  from th e  p la te  t o  th e
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. paperj the resu lt being a product with a raised  
surface*
As a part of the investigation  of printing machinery, the 
complete process of printing a p iece of w ritten material should 
be traced. Certainly, i t  w ill be o f great value to  the pupil i f  
he is  fortunate enough to  see that process in  an actual newspaper 
plant; but i f  that i s  not p ossib le, classroom demonstrations may
be used as a-su b stitu te. ̂ . *
Demonstrations shoruld observe the following steps:
1 . Composition
Material to be printed must f ir s t  be se t  in to  type.
(Type i s  defined as being "a rectangular block—-usually  
heta l—having i t s  face so shaped as to  produce, by printing, 
a le tte r , figu re, e tc .)  There sire two general mechanical 
methods of "setting0 type, (1) by hand; and, (2) by machine.
Type that is  to  be se t by hand i s  kept in  a type-case, 
and le tte r s  are assembled, one at a tim e, in a metal tray 
called  a "stick," The case i s  divided in to  compartments, 
one for each le tte r , so that the type may be distributed  
and reused.
Several type composing machines are in  conmon use, and 
includes
( l )  The linotype, the Intertype, and the Linograph (a ll
i
trade names for machines, a lik e in  princip le, and sim ilar 
in  operation). These machines have a keyboard somewhat
resesibllng a typewriter. then a key i s  struck, a brass 
d ie , (matrix, or "mat") Into which i s  stamped the reverse 
Image of a le tte r , i s  released , and is  carried through a 
chute to  the assembly lin e . Wedge-shaped bars are inserted  
between words*' then the lin e  i s  complete, i t  i s  transferred 
to  a position  in frcnt o f a pot o f molten metal, and a so lid  
lin e  i s  ca st, the le tte r s  core formed by f il l in g  the 
depressions in the mat, end the space wedges are driven 
t ig h t, f i l l in g  the lin e  so that i t  has an even margin le f t  
and righ t.
(2 ) She Monotype is  b u ilt  in  two separate u n its. The 
keyboard unit i s  designed.: no that when a key is  struck, a 
hole is  punched In a paper r o l l . This r o ll is  then fed in to  
the casting u n it, and' individual le tte r s  are cast in  the 
form of complete lin e s . (The general principle of nmotyp© 
composition reseakles the method o f producing music for a 
"plsyeivpiano.") Monotype composed m aterial i s  popular far 
catalog work because short lin es and "cut-ins" can bo 
corrected without resettin g an en tire lin e .
(3) A L udlow machiho consists o f a casting unit that forms 
so lid  lin e s , lik e  the Linotype machine, but the "mats" are 
assembled by hand, and are kept in  cases lik e  hand-set type. 
Ludlow composition is  used largely  for headlines and 
advertising d isp lay.
Makeup
After m ateriel that is  to  be printed has been composed 
in to  type, the York of assenfcling i t  into page faros 
begins. A natal frame nchase" is  placed around the form 
and the type i s  looted in to  so lid  p osition . The form 
may b e, (1 ) printed d irectly j or, (2 ) stereotyped.
s
Smaller newspapers generally print d irectly  from the 
farm while larger ones use the stereotype method.
Stereotyping i s  accomplished ty placing a damp 
papier-mache sheet on the surface of the form, and then 
applying extreme pressure. A deep indentation is  made 
in  the sh eet, ih icb , when i t  has dried, is  used as the 
p ositive matrix. The matrix is  placed in  a mold, and 
molten type metal i s  poured over i t s  surface. A so lid  
negative form is  thus made, and that is  used as the 
printing p la te .
Presswork.
When type or stereotype forms have been corrected, they 
are ready to  be printed. There are so many d ifferen t 
kinds of newspaper presses that i t  would be impossible 
to  describe a l l  of them in  a b rief time. Pupils can, 
however, learn to distinguish  the main c la ssifica tio n s!
(1) Polk? describes the platen press as follows*
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The platen press holds the form an a f la t  bed, and 
obtains i i s  impression by the impact o f a f la t  platen, 
the entire surface of which meets the fbrm squarely in  
a sin g le thrust. Practically a l l  sm all presses far 
general job work are of the platen type. They are also  
called  job presses.
(2) Cylinder press. This type of press i s  most commonly 
* • ^
used far the printing of weekly and small d a ily  newspapers.
The ibrms are locked in to  position  horizontally on, the bed 
of the press. The paper is  fed in to  the press (e i|h er  in  
sin gle sh eets, or from r o lls )  and revolves around,a drum 
cylinder. As the drum comes in contact with the inked 
form, the impression i s  made.
(3) Rotary press. Rotary presses are adapted for large 
daily  newspapers or magazines with large circu lation .
The forms are stereotyped in  sem i-circular shape, and 
these are locked onto s te e l cylinders. Separate inking 
ro llers are used for each cylinder. The form revolves, and 
the paper is  fed in to  the press from r o lls .
I I I .  HUNTERS* MEASUREMENTS AND COMPOSING ROOM TERMS
Work in th is section of the unit w ill consist o f a general
10
review of type measurements, and w ill fam iliarise pupils with a 
few of the common terms used in  the printing industry. Such general 
knowledge w ill  aid s ta ff  mashers in the production o f their own 
school newspapers.
This m aterial was previously discussed in  Chapter VI 
under the heading, Headlines.
I lk
IX
A glossary of trade terms adapted from Polk include*
1, Ad. A common abbreviation for advertisement.
2. Agate. S ig n ifies £§ point type. Used by many large 
commercial newspapers as a measurement for advertising*
There are U4 agate lin e s  in  an inch.
3# Bleed. Refers to  illu stra tio n s that are printed to  the 
edge of the page. (Ho margin.)
I*. Bag. A border around printed or typed m aterial.
5>. Caption. A descriptive heading—usually one lin e -p la ced  
over an illu stra tio n  (or a t the beginning of a chapter).
6 .  Column ru le. A thin lin e  between columns on a page.
7 . Dtmgay. A working model or sketch of a piece of material 
that i s  to  be printed.
8. Eta. Denotes the square of any type s iz e . I t  generally 
refers to  the 12-point (pica-em) s iz e , used in  measuring 
length and width o f a page.
9 . Font. A complete assortment of a l l  of the le tte r s , figu res, 
and signs in one case of type.
10. Galley-proof. A copy of printed material before i t  ha3 been 
b u ilt in to  a form.
11. Halftone. A metal printing plate of a photograph copied 
through a screen, thus breaking the image in to a series of
11 Ib id ., pp. 293-297.
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tin y  d ots. These dots d iffer  in  e lse  and number or 
concentration according to the M f l ig h t s  and shadows 
.in the original p icture, and reproduce the varying 
. tone depth.
12’. J u stifica tio n . This refers to the proper spacing o f a l l  
, m aterial (typo, illu stra tio n s, e tc .)  that i s  used in  a 
v farm.
13. Leader. A dotted lin e  used in tabulations.
Hi. Line gauge. A measuring stick , graduated to  the pica-ea  
sca le .
15. Point. A unit of measurement, based on the pica-em,
. system, eadh point equals l /?2  inch.
16. EL* Type matter that has become a jumbled mass.
1?. Quoin* Wedges of metal that are used to  .lock printing 
forms* ,
18. R egister. When printed m aterial comes exactly in  the 
proper position  on the paper, i t  is  said  to  be in  reg ister .
19. S er if. The short cross-lin es .that are used to decorate
type-faces.
20. Shoulder. R efers.to space at the bottom of a type 
le tte r .
IV. TIFE CLASSIFICATION AM) SIZES 
The fundamentals of type c la ssifica tio n s and s iz e s  were given 
in  Chapter VI in  connection with headline w riting. A review of th is
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m aterial “w ill be. valuable a t th is  time.
12Charles N. Edwards, J r ., and William H. Howard in  “R etail 
Advertising end Sales Promotion” l i s t  some valuable observations 
concerning the selection  and use of type devices*
1 . Modem type is  designed for practicab ility  and not fear 
ornament. Surplus ornamentation has bem elim inated, and 
type that can be quickly read is  popular today.
2. Before photo-engraving processes were perfected, decorative 
and complicated designs in borders and a r tis t ic  illu str a ­
tions were thought necessary to add d istin ction  to  printed 
m aterial. Pictures have replaced the ’̂gingerbread" 
ornaments of years ago, and modem typography demands 
sln gjllcity  and readabi l ity .
3 . The choice of type faces and decorative material demands 
that a harmonious e ffe c t be established throughout the 
entire page or unit to be printed. Harmony must take into  
consideration, (1 ) shapes ( 2) s ize j and, ( 3) tone q u a litie s . 
I t  is , especia lly  Important that the pupils who are respon­
sib le  for art-work aid headlines to be used in  mimeographed
. publications use great care in  selectin g  th eir designs.
Polk gives the following suggestions for the selection  of 
decorative designs*
Charles M, Edwards, J r ., and William H.'Howard, R etail 
Advertising aid Sales Promotion (New lark? Prentice H all, Xnc.''' ‘ 
O T X % . 30^ 3I 5 7 ~   ----------------
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State far Choosing an Ornament* Before selectin g  
an arnaaentf or a Jcto, be sure that one Is needed, and 
then pick i t  thoughtfully*. Do not se lec t an ornament 
because of the beauty of the ornament i t s e l f ,  but rather, 
that i t  may add beauty and effectiveness to  the thole
design* In the choice of an ornament, measure i t  by
these standards*
(1) Is i t  in  keeping with the subject matter?
(2; Is i t  a proper size?
(3) W ill i t  harmonize in tone with the other units?
(h) Is the, shape satisfactory?
(5) W ill the Job as a whole be d efin ite ly  improved by it?
Unless each of these questions can be answered in_the affirma­
tiv e , i t  w ill be safer to  leave out the ornament.^
Class work in th is  section  of the typographical unit can include 
displays of fin e typography collected  by the pupils* Investigation of 
student-art from high school mimeographed newspapers should not be 
overlooked*
2kKnight and Knight devote a chapter of th eir  textbook to  
the "Mechanics of the Duplicated Newspaper*” This seems to  be 
valuable supplementary m aterial for use in  those schools where a 
mimeographed newspaper is  to be published;
V. PHOTO-ENGUVINQ AND PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHIC HROCESSES
There i s  l i t t l e  d iff ic u lty  in  finding su ffic ien t evidence to
i
make i t  apparent that photography is  becoming more important in the 
graphic arts;
Work in  th is  section  i s  aimed primarily toward aiding pupils
^  Ralph W. Polk, ojj* c i t . ,  p* 196*
F* S« Knight and Damon Knight, og, c i t . ,  pp* 13-19*
ir  8
in  their oisn publication problems, but some basic principles of 
photo-engraving should be studied.. A ll transfer of photographs, 
paintings, and the lik e , to  the printed page is  done d irectly  by . 
photo-engraving, or is  a variation of that process.
The follow ing information i s  adapted fo r  use here from the
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Tasope "Operator’s Manual," edited by Charles S. Martzi
By the photo-engraving method, a negative is  made from 
p ositive copy by inserting a screen between the film  and the copy- 
csmera len s. The opaque v ertica l and horizontal lin es  in the screen 
cause the copy to  be broken in to a "checkerboard" pattern of square 
dots. Highlights in  the copy w ill produce dots that are smaller and 
farther apart than those in  the dense portions of the orig in al.
The negative is  transferred to  a metal p late (usually copper 
or sine) which has been treated with a sensitized  shellac covering. 
Exposure under bright lig h t hardens the shellac in those portions 
that are d ear in  the negative, and leaves a so ft covering where the 
plate i s  shaded by the opaque negative d ots. The unhardened spots 
are washed away leaving a shellac-covered pattern on the p late.
An etching solution (iron chloride far copper, and n itr ic  
acid for zinc) is  then applied and the bare portions of metal are 
eaten to  a depth somewhat lower than the original surface o f the 
p late. Etching is  continued u n til the highlight dots (Which are the
Charles S. Marts, Tasope Operator’s Manual (Aurora Mo» 
The Aurora School of Photo Engraving, 1937), 96 pp .
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smallest) are dam to pinpoint oiee.
When ink i s  spread on the surface of the finished p la te, i t  
w ill adhere to the tops of the d o ts, and thus the "halftone” image 
i s  transferred.'
F ull-color reproductions are made by the photo-engraving 
method, the only difference being that a separate p late must be 
made for each color. Light f i lt e r s  are used for each negative$ and 
when the p lates are printed, the proper color of ink must be applied 
to each.
Photo-lithography uses an unetched p la te that has been so 
treated th at a special oil-base ink w ill adhere to  the parti one to  
be transferred. Water is  used on the parts of the p late that are 
to be blank on the fin a l copy.
Machines have been perfected that' w ill transfer photographs 
by radio waves. Impulses caused by the highlights and shadows of 
a photograph “fed” in to  a sending machine, are accurately recorded 
by an e lec tr ic  needle in  the receiving u n it, and the copy so nearly 
resembles the original that i t  may be photo-engraved. The rapid 
transmission of pictures by radio waves i s  enabling newspapers to  
present immediate, complete coverage of happenings a l l  over the world.
Two sign ifican t points concerning photo processes should be 
stressed in  relating the study to  the high school publication program,
1 .  Photography in  a l l  of i t s  forms i s  a ncopyw process.
Photo-engraving resu lts cannot be better than the original 
copy, and pupils must str iv e  for perfection in  the pictures
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that they use to illu stra te  th eir high school newspapers.
2 . Photo-engraving is  expensive* I f  a p icture, or other 
illu stra tio n  w ill not add something of value to  the 
newspaper, the publishers cannot afford to  use it*
VI. MODERN TRENDS IN PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
Inventions and modem practices have established d efin ite  trends 
in  the typographic arrangement o f modern newspapers. A study o f these 
trends i s  sign ifican t to  high school journalism pupils in  that i t  
charts a course for them to  follow  in  solving th e ir  own publication 
problems.
Investigation w ill make the following points apparent!
1 .  fype faces are being designed according to  a plan of 
sim p licity  and readability . Confusing cross-lin es are 
being elim inated, and small openings (ink-catchars) 
within the le tte r s  are being enlarged.
2.  Ornate borders and irrelevant illu stra tio n s are uncommon 
in  modem typography.
3 . More photographs and more fu ll-co lo r  pictures are being 
used.
U. Newspaper headlines are simpler and contain fewer decks;
5 . Page, fbrmats are being planned so that they are more 
informal.
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TOUT vm# ADVERTISING, CIRCULATICSJ
Unit objective}
To teach pupils to  layout and s e l l  advertising, to  solve 
circulation problems, and to shear relationships of advertising to  
socia l living*
Content o f unit*
1 . Ethics and p o lic ies  
2* S ellin g  problems 
3*. Layout,, and the handling of copy 
It. Illu stra tio n , borders, type faces 
, . £• Circulation problems
Class work in  the advertising and circulation  unit i s  designed 
to cover ten lessons an a yearly plan, Or fiv e  lessons i f  the course 
i s  arranged for one-semester* I t  should include pupil participation  
in  the actual steps of advertising layout w ritten oontent, and illu s ­
tration* Some textbook on layout technique (a  typ ical one could be
*16"Technique o f Advertising Layout,” by Frank H. Young; w ill be inval­
uable as a supplementary aid*
The pupil does not need to  be an a r tis t  to handle the illu str a ­
tion  problems in  h is layout* I f ,  for example, he wishes to picture
T A Frank H* Young, Technique in  Advertising Layout (New York* 
Crown Publishers, 19b6), 1&5 PP*
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a la d ies' coat in .h is  ad, and he is  unable to  make an actual drawing, 
he nay block-off the space desired and simply lab el that space "Cut 
of ladies* coat."
Commercial and high school examples of advertising should be 
collected  by the pupils, and these examples displayed and discussed  
in  the c la ss .
I t  was pointed out in  Chapter III that 70 per cent of the 
Montana high schools answering the questionnaires depended upon 
advertising as one o f the means of paying for the school newspaper, 
and that variations in rate were from 15 cents to  $1*50 per column 
inch.
I t appears important to d irect the study of advertising and
circulation toward the establishment of more equitable ra tes, and more
consistent methods o f procedure in  Montana high schools.
17Spears and Lawshe, % in  speaking o f advertising and circula­
tion  problems point out at le a st three conclusions which appear pertin­
ent to the maintenance o f proper relationships between advertisers and 
se lle r s  of advertising space.
1 . That high school newspapers should not be "beggars.”
2 . That advertising should be sold and handled cn a 
thoroughly businesslike b asis.
17 Harold Spears and C. H. Lawshe, J r ., ©£• c it« , p . 129.
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3. That the school newspaper should not enter the advertis- 
Ing field solely as a profit-making enterprise, (Adver­
tising should pay its share of the costs, but rates should . 
not be exorbitant*)
X* ETHICS AND POLICIES 
Work in this section of the unit can center around the 
establishment of general rules of ethics and policies which are 
particularly adapted to high school use*
Pupils should be reminded that the rules of decency and good 
taste are just as important in the advertising sections of a news­
paper as they are in the news or feature sections* A general review 
of codes of ethics found in Chapter V nay help to; remind pupils of 
this important point*
If advertising is to be handled in a businesslike manner,
and if high school advertising solicitors are determined not to
*
become "beggars,” It seems logical to assume that the school is
justified in maintaining some control over advertising copy.
Neil H. Barden in "The Economic Effects of Advertising" says
concerning ethics in advertising*
The criticisms of advertising on ethical grounds arise 
primarily from three practices of advertisers, (1) the use 
of advertising to sell certain products which the critics 
hold to be undesirable and hence immoral and unethical!
(2) the employment in some advertising of false and mislead­
ing statements which violate ethical standards; and
(3) the employment of illustrations and statements which 
offend the critic’s idea .of .good taste.^®
Neil H. Borden, The Economic Effects of Advertising 
(Chicago* Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 19l*2), pp. 855-39* '
iei»
' Although a few Montana high schools have so lic ite d  advertis­
ing from bars, taverns, night d u b s, and the lik e , they usually
1 .
have received criticism  from school patrons for such practice.
I f  the school’s geheral p o lic ies are opposed to  the ille g a l  
sa le of liquor and toba&co (Revised Montana Code--Law HOU?) to  
minors, i t  seems unbusinesslike to  say the le a st to ask the se lle r  
of such a r tic le s  to advertise a product which is  not leg a l for use 
by high school pupils.
When codes of eth ics dealing with advertising are formed, at
*
le a st some of the following points should be included.
1 . That sta te  and national laws w ill be obeyed.
2. That advertising copy must not lower the standards o f the 
newspaper.
3 . That honest and fa ir  business associations between the 
advertiser and the school newspaper should be maintained.
I I . SELLING PROBLEMS
It was pointed out in  Chapter IV that between 30 and: UO 
per cent of the to ta l space of a high school newspaper was a ll  that 
might be devoted to  advertising, and that a larger amount detracted 
from the news value of the publication.
Because the space offered fcr sa le  is  re la tiv e ly  sm all, i t  
seems necessary that e ffo rt should be directed, during the study 
of th is section , toward establishing procedures which would assure 
that advertising w ill become a legitim ate and a worth-while function  
of the school newspaper.
Carl G. Miller in  “High School Reporting and Editing”
says:
Like other types of business, the newspaper becomes 
profitable and permanent business only when i t  offers a 
valuable type of Service. I t  w ill gain most of i t s  
advertising space i f i t  constantly thinks of service to  
the average reader. °
In order to s e l l  space to advertisers on a basis of business, 
the s e lle r  must convince the buyer that the newspaper has something 
to  o ffer . Hie ad in  turn must convince the reader that the adver­
t is e r  rea lly  has something to  s e l l .
A nuuber o f se llin g  points suggested by Spears and Lawshe, 
and around which pupils could d irect th eir sa les messages, include 
the f  ollcsring:
High-school students fonn a common age group of from lb  to  
20—a market group with common characteristics. The advertiser 
knows exactly a t whom he i s  aiming, and does not have to  
scatter his shot as i s  the case in  many of h is other adver­
tis in g  media.
YJhile adults have already formal d efin ite  buying habits, 
high-school students compose a group whose habits are s t i l l  
p la stic .
High-school students greatly Influence the buying done 
by their parents, having the fin a l word in  many family 
purchases. They influence the purchase of mother's and 
father's clothing, the new car, and the radio.
This group w ill in  ten or fifte e n  years farm the buyers 
of a large part of the goods consumed in  the community. The 
firm that looks ahead i s  eager to  estab lish  fa ith  and good 
w ill with these youngsters who w ill form the bulk of tomorrow's 
buyers.
19 carl G. M iller, High School Reporting and Editing 
(New York* McGraw-Hill Book' Company”,’ 1 ^ 9 ), p. lb .
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Merely keeping i t s  name before the high-school student 
at th is Important period, of hie l i f e  does much to  assure 
the firm a steady in flu x  of customers in  the future ,20
I t  can be read ily  seen that the pupil and the school news­
paper has a number of "talking points" when he confronts the 
advertiser*
The tabulation of. data from buying-power surveys which can 
be conducted among pupils, facu lty  members, and other school 
newspaper readers can form a part o f the investigation  in  th is 
section  of the u n it.
I II . LAYOUT AMD HANDLING COPT 
In th is  section  of the u n it, i t  would seem w ell for teachers 
to remind pupils that they have a two-fold purpose in  studying 
advertising layout*
F irst, there i s  the immediate problem o f se llin g  advertising 
apace in  the high school newspaper*
Secondly, the pupil as a potential buyer of advertising space, 
needs to  know some of the fundamentals o f advertising layout*
Fran .the immediate-sale point o f view, Spears and Lawshe,
say*
When the ad salesman for the high school newspaper 
approaches a prospect and attempts to  s e l l  him an ad 
without presenting him with scaae rough sketch, h is .task 
i s  much greater* However, i f  through h is contact with 
the business he has prepared a layout which features some 
item which the merchant has that might appeal to the
20 Harold Spears and C. H, Lawshe, J r ., og. c i t . ,  p. 131.
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subscribers, he increases h is chances for .se llin g  the ad.
Then, too , merchants frequently refuse the ad salesman
when the actual reason fo r  th eir refusal i s  the fa ct that
they haven’t  time to  w rite the ad*..21
An advertising layout consists of the drawing of a rough 
draft Of the ad as i t  w ill fin a lly  appear. Scissors and paste are 
usually’ needed far th is  work..
Regarding q u a lities to be sought in  advertising layout, Edwards 
and Howard l i s t  f iv e *
1* Sim plicity.
2 . Rye ap p ea l.
3 . Sales appeal. Besides being easy to  read because of 
i t s  sim plicity , and in viting to reeST because o f i t s  
eye appeal, an advertisement shouXoTbe hard to  r e s is t  
because o f i t s  sa les appeal.
U. Representative Character. No r e ta il store in  the 
country is  exacily" like any o th e r ....I t  is  these 
individual features that advertisements should r e fle c t .
$. Continuity. Once a representative sty le  of advertising 
is  found, i t  i s  highly important that continuity be
maintained....2 2
Pupils may be directed at th is  point to  practice the making 
of advertising layouts. Examples of commercial and high school’adver­
tis in g  can be valuable guides.
Handling of copy. Special emphasis should be given to  the fact 
when advertising space is  sold to  a customer, the se lle r  takes the 
resp onsib ility  o f making certain that the service rendered is  fa ir
^  » P» 289*
22 Charles M. Edwards, J r ., and William H. Howard, Oj>. c i t . , 
pp. 2lii-2Zj.8.
and adequate.
1 . The buyer should be assured that his copy w ill not be 
handled carelessly .
2. He should be given the opportunity to  see a proof of 
his ad before i t  is  run.
3 . He should be able to  know that aiy sp ecia l d irections that 
he has given concerning his ad w ill be carefu lly  executed.
I t  was pointed out in  Chapter IV that w ritten agreements 
between the advertiser and the school were usually desirable. Such 
agreements should clearly  explain the rates, the special services 
offered, the dates of publication, and any other information that 
i s  necessary to  constitute a businesslike agreement between two 
p arties.
Page make-up. The page make-up for advertising in  high 
school newspapers may follow  many sty le s , and therefore numerous 
variations.
23F. S. Knight and Damon Knight in  speaking of the duplicated 
publications favor either a "pyramid" arrangement with the larger 
ads at the bottom of the page and the smaller ads " stair-stepping"  
above them, or the "well" arrangement, vhich ca lls  for reading 
matter to run to the bottom of the center column, and the ads arranged 
in  pyramid blocks at either side*
^  F* S* Knight and Damon Knight, oj>. c i t . ,  p. 76*
18?
2k.Spears and Lawshe divide make-up into three d istin ct 
clas s if ic a t i ons t
1 . lyrarnid. In th is type of arrangement the pyramid 
i s  usually b u ilt up to the righ t, and an e ffo rt is  
made to  place the largest ads in the lower righ t- 
hand corneri
¥
2. Double pyramid, or w ell-type. The space between the 
ads resembles a well*
3. Magazine. A m odification o f the double pyramid, with 
no effort made to  balance the two sid es.
IV, . ILLUSTRATION, BORDERS, TXFE-FACES 
From the standpoint o f the publishing o f a high school news­
paper, commercial illu stra tio n  problems hold a re la tiv e ly  small 
significance in  Montana schools. Since most of the papers are 
mimeographed, the methods used by the majority o f schools c a ll far
hand drawing o f display m aterial used in  advertising.
- 2*>As i t  i s  contended by F. S. Knight and Damon Knight, the
duplicated publications have a d efin ite  advantage over most of the 
printed high school papers, in  that the nunfoer o f illu stra tio n s avail­
able for mimeographed papers i s  much greater than for printed sheets.
The Knight tex t devotes a chapter to the creation of illu str a tiv e  
m aterial. This would prove valuable as a supplementary guide in  those 
schools where the school newspaper is  duplicated.
^ H arold  Spears and C. H. Lawshe, J r ., og. c i t . ,  pp. 273-27U. 
F. S. Kni$it and Damon Knight, oj>. c i t . ,  p. 111.
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A few of the printed newspapers in  Montana high schools 
have mat services available for advertising purposes, and vfaere 
i t  i s  possib le i t  seems advisable for schools to ask for that 
service in  connection with the signing of the printing contract.
A general study of some of the principles of illu stra tio n , 
and other decorative devices as they a ffec t the advertising in news­
papers should prove valuable to  high school journalism pupils.
26Edwards and Howard divide illu stra tio n s in to  two general 
c la ssifica tio n s:
1. Descriptive 
2* Decorative
The purposes of illu stra tio n , according to these authors,
ares
1 . To improve the physical appearance and the attention- 
value o f the advertisement.
2. To picture clearly  the advertised merchandise.
3 . To show the merchandise in  use.
U. To ’’g lorify” the merchandise.
\
5. To add an appropriate atmosphere to the advertisement;
6 . To d irect the movement of the reader’s eye;
Samples from commercial and high school newspaper advertising 
should be studied by pupils to see whether or not illustraticsiB  are 
performing th e ir  Intended functions.
^  Charles M. Edwards, J r ., and William H. Howard, op. c i t . ,
pp. 275-288.
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Borders and type faces* Illu stration  so far has taken in to
i
consideration only halftones, lin e  drawings and the lik e , but other 
a r tis t ic  devices including type faces and borders are important in  
the designing of advertising copy.
Some general rules for pupil consideration at th is  point 
are compiled from the Edwards and Howard texts
1 . The promiscuous mixing o f type faces is  usually 
dangerous, for too many fam ilies o f type in  one 
advertisement are as lik e ly  to  clash as are too 
many fam ilies in  One house.
2. Variety and emphasis in the typographical set-up of 
and advertisement w ill be o f l i t t l e  ava il unless the 
various type u n its, lik e  the other display elements, 
are surrounded by su ffic ien t white space.. . .
3 . Whenever an advertisement occupies le s s  than a f u ll -  
page space, i t  generally needs a border o f same so rt, 
f ir s t ,  to  estab lish  i t s  boundaries and to define i t s  
formj second to  segregate i t  from, and make i t  stand 
out in  contrast w ith, the news columns and other 
advertisements on the pagej and third, to  hold i t  
together so that i t  does not appear to spread irreg­
u larly  in to the surrounding printed matter,
27U, The borders should be present but not conspicuous.
V. CIRCULATION
Circulation as i t  concerns newspapers deals with the d istribu­
tion of the fin ished  product to the readers, and i s  one of the major 
a c tiv it ie s  of many commercial publications.
The amount of time allowed far investigation  in  th is section
27 M d .,  p. 302.
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of the unit w ill necessarily lim it the study of circulation to  
those problems that d efin ite ly  a ffect the school and the school 
newspaper*
Similar to  the procedure of conducting buying-power surveys 
in  advertising, the pupils may actively  participate by preparing 
readership surveys, and by investigating possible circu lation  plans 
in  the school*
Montana high school newspapers have reported that l i t t l e  
attention  is  paid to  circu lation  as a means of revenue, but there 
are p o ss ib ilitie s  for study- in th is f ie ld .
Three plans are . in  operation in  Montana high schools t
1* A ctivity Fee Subsidy*
By th is  plan a d efin ite  fee is  taken from the student’s 
a ctiv ity  tick et a t the beginning of the school term and turned over 
to  the newspaper budget. I t  has the advantage o f being a dependable 
source of income, and requires only a minimum amount of work*
2* Advance Subscription*
By th is  method the subscription i s  sold at the beginning 
of the school year, and in some cases a t the beginning of each 
semester. Sales campaigns are usually necessary to  make th is  plan 
a success.
3 . Subscription "By-the-Copy."
By th is  plan the pupils pay a certain amount for each issue  
o f the paper. I t  i s  usually an uncertain and cbSbersome method of 
receiving revenue.
Regardless of methods used, I t  seems advisable to  aim toward 
a 100 per cent reader coverage in  the school. Graduates and other 
friends o f the school are also  potential buyers of the school news­
paper.
As large an exchange l i s t  as possible i s  usually desirable. 
I f  the advertising so lic ito r  can tru th fu lly  t e l l  h is customer that 
the school paper i s  received by many readers, at le a st one of the 
main se llin g  problems i s  solved.
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